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Onr President 
JoHN F. SIMs 

The President, to the Seniors of 1915 
,. , 

X TAKE IT that you desire to achie,·e success and that you entered this bclO\·ed institu
tion for the purpose of putting yourseh·es in close touch with its faculty, its acti,·ities. 
and its spirit in the hope that, by reason of your self-acth·ity, your purpose would 

reach a generous fruition, and it is my wish that you have in no respect been disappointed. 
Success is ever synonymous with worthy achievement, and consists not in material accumu

lations, but reveals itself in the expansion of tho.>e traits of charActer-honesty, industry, good 
will, perseverance, and faith in self as well as others, the germs of which exist in all of us. and 
await only the dew and sunshine to cause wholesome and progressive growth. Development 
follows when we cling to certain principles with tenacity of purpose, as well as with fidelity 
of execution. 

Lh·e daily up to the Je,·el of the best that is in you. Look into .vour hearts, examine your 
consciences. Have you today "been faithful? H ave you been a sincere worshipper at the shrine 
of industry? Or have you been traitors to your best, and neglectful, indifl'crent to the call 
of duty? If performance today has been less than your best, highly resolve that next day you 
will overcome your weaknesses, and correct you1· faults, stemming the tide rather than ch·ifting 
with it. 

Cultivate the friendship of tl1ose who can inspire you to worthy nchicvcment, and be loyal 
to that friendsl1ip. Take to heart, while in springtime of life, this message: 

"At some time in the life of every youth a superior personality must inspire him with his 
own enthusiasm or the life of the youth is bankrupt. The great teacher is a great prophet in 
that he sets splendid visions before humanity. He of all men is able to transmute knowledge 
into the consciousness of obligation which is usefulness. H e alone renders opaque souls 
translucent." 

Be absolutely honest with yourself. I want you to ha,·c this trait so firmly rooted in your 
minds und hearts that it will make re,·elation of itself upon all occasions and under all circum
stances, for in combination with the other principles it will equip you for the role of leadership, 
which you are henceforth to play. You will be masters, driving not being dri,·en, hammers and 
not andls, leaders and not followers. No one gets real pleasure in any \'Ocation unless he 
is master of himself, unless he has asserted the supremacy of mind O\'er body. He must 
abandon everything in any way related to falsity or deception. It is the laudable ambition of 
this school to send from its portals young men and women of character, scholarship, teaching 
ability, and cooperati,·e spirit, not triflers, idlers, and apologizers. We want to send into the 
service of the commonwealth young men and women who, by reason of their integrity, their 
industry, and their high ideals, shall be leaders in the true sense of the term. In proportion 
as you conform your Ji,•es to the above principles you will be truly successful, happy and con
tented. That you may have such fortune is my sincere praye•·· 

JoHN F. Snts. 
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BESSIE ;\L\Y , \ !.LEN, B.S. 
Domestic Scie11ce 

Ste,·cns Point ;-\ormal, 1913 

J[ERL :\1. A:liES, Ph.B. 
History a11cl Cioics 

Ste,·ens Point ~ormal, 1919 

FACULTY 

:MARTHA PH&XA BAKER 
ill·usic 

Stevens Point Normal, 1913 

[I~) 

ETTA BLOYE 
Clerk 

Ste,·ens Point Normal, 1911 

MAUD BR£\\'STER, Ph.B. EUNICE BRONSON 
Liter·crturt r111d CompoaitiOtt Phgsicc&l Director 
Stevens Point Normal, 1913 Stevens Point ~ormal, 1912 



II 

JosEPH V . Cou.rNs, 
Ph.M ., Ph.D. 
Mathemat ics 

Stevens Point Normnl, 189.J. 

G IWilOR D. CORN t:AL 
Physico/ D i recto1· 

Stevens Point ~ormaJ, 191-t 

FA CU LTY 

c.\lllt)!' E. c,.n_,,~:ll, A.M. 
Ohomist1·y and Geolo!J:If 

Stevens Point :1:\'onnal, 189 ~ 

PnunENCt: C u·r nrOHT 
Crilil' {]Jrilli(II'!J} 

Stevens Point Norm!ll, 1913 

[18] 

JA~If:s E. D ELZELl. Gu1 A. Eu.,sox 
Protessio11al R eviews illamwl Trn in inff 

Ste,•ens Point l'\ormal, 1915 Steven~ Point Xormnl, l9l.J. 



ADA B. Enwm, B.S. 
Cookery 

Stevens Point Normal, 1914 

RAYMOND W . FAmCHILD,A.B. 
Physiology, Botan;y, Biology 
Stevens Point Normal, 1914 

FACULTY 

ELEANOR c. FLA.'< AGAN 
A1·t 

Stevens Point Normal, 1909 

[14] 

GENEVIEVE Gn.RUTH 
Lati1~ 

Stevens Point Normal, 1908 
(Resigned, 1915) 

BERTHA D. GooDYEAR 

Critic (gmmmar grades) 
Stevens Point Normal, 1914 

JENNn; GtlAHA;)r, B.A. 
R1tral School A.9sistant 

Stevens Point Normal, 1914. 



NANNlE R. GRAY 
German 

Stevens Point Normal, 1896 

LAUJlA V. D. HANsoN 
Mill·ine·ry and Sewing 

Ste1•ens Point Kormal, 1913 

FACULTY 

ALJ."IIF.D J. HERRICK, Ph.B. 
Phy~tics and l.lgriculttwe 

Stevens Point Normal, 191~ 

H~:~-n~ s. ,HIPPE::<st·EEL, A.~r. 
Composition cmd Literatu1·e 
Stevens Point Normal, 1909 

[15] 

FIU .. NK s. HYER, A.B. 
StqJe·rvi.901' of Pmctice 

Stevens Point Kormal, 190L 

ALFRED KUYk."'EXI)AL 
Professional Reviews 

Stevens Point Normal, 1914; 
(Resigned, 1915) 



Lut.u ;,\1. )f.,:l>SC"R 
Assistcmt .Librarictn 

Stevens Point Xormal, 1911 

H£t.EN PARKHllllST, B.A. 
01·itic (primary) 

Ste,·eos Point X ormal, 191!2 

FACULTY 

Jonx Pntt.AN, A.:\f. THOMAS ROGERS 
Director Rural School Dept. Chemistry and Physics A8st. 
Stevens Point Xormal, 191!'J Stevens Point 1\ormal, 19H 

[16] 

Mns. Er.rzAB£TH SnoRT 
.Librarian 

Stevens Point Xormal, 19l0 

Hur.oA Scll:lloOI: 
Critic (intermediate) 

Stevens Point Kormal, 1909 



ERNEST T. s~nTrr, A.D. 
Europea11 History ancl 

Economics 
Stevens Point ~ormal, 1909 

FRANK K. SPINDLER, J)..~f. 
P11ychology atl(l History of 

Education 
Ste~'ens Point ~ormal, 1901 

FACULTY 

IDA STODDARO 
Cltrk 

K L\THARINE TePPER, B.S. 
Cookery 

Stevens Point Normal, 1914 
(Resigned, 1915) 

Stevens Point ~ormal, 1915 

[17] 

CIIARLES F. 'WATSON, S.B. 
Geography 

Stevens Point ~ormal, 1913 

EorTll B. " 'mTxEr 
Crit ic (intermediate) 

Stevens Point Normal, 1914 



MINNIE Wn.so:s
Critic (g1·ammar) 

Stevens Point ::\ormal, 1919 

/ 
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FACULTY 

MAR0£RY \\'tNTER 
Critic (kindergarten) 

Stevens Point rorroal, 1914 

(18] 

Docrou A t.LlSON 
Normal Physicia1l 
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Evening, June 10, 1915 

How still the ~ ormal School must be tonight! 
As down the western sky the bright sun falls, 

Ending a day that did not seem half bright, 
To the assembly room imagination calls 

And paints in deepening light each empty desk and chair, 
\¥here "bodied forth" a classmate bends reviewing, 

A patient teacher studies there, 
And calls to work that needs pursuing. 

So vivid is the thought, I never saw, 
How kind were all these friendly faces, 

Till moved by parting into awe, 
Touched to the soul by these empty places. 

For faithful teachers memory clear, 
Recalls affection that was ne'er expressed, 

The heartfelt words past speaking here, 
To those whose lives our own impressed. 

[20] 

l¥ho saw for us the coming years 
Of crowding duties pressing nigh, 

And heard, as we did not o'er new careers, 
The thundering in the changing sky. 

And taught that ideals cherished, though with tears, 
That honor watched in dreams of glory, 

Would carve pure victories from the years. 
This school will mark onr future story. 

To guide us on, we have from bygone ages, 
The life of Christ to teach a changeless art; 

Repeated o'er and o'er on history'·s pages, 
Who holds the heights must keep a loving heart. 

Thus, in these halls tonight, as twilight falls, 
The memory of dear faces crowding near, 

Speaks of the full and happy days each one .recalls, 
Holds for all time, inestimably dear. 

Mas. ELIZABETH MALONEY. 



\'ERXOX L. BEGGS 
P1·e«ident 

Fnr.o E. Gt'STIN 

Yice-lJTesidtnt 

Senior Class Officers 

\\'no;n'llED :'1££.\DI:! 

Treas"rer 
CLAy CROl' SE 

Seaelnry 
\\'ru.Lur KtLLtt:x 

8PT!ft'l111/ 
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Lt:OXA At.BIUGHT 

1'\ ei!!sville High School 
Two Year German Couxse. 
Ohiyesa, '14, '15. 
Primary Council. 

Neillsville 

Tennis Association, '11. '15. 
Thesis: PrimBrr Reading. 

LENA ANil:t:liSON" Stevens Point 
Two YeaJ: English Course. 
Y. W. 0. A., ' 14·'15. 
Primnry Council, '15. 
'fbesis: Dramatization in the Grndes. 

DonOTu Y HA Mll.TON Aur. 
Chassell, Mich. 

Hancock Central High School. 
'l'wo Y car Domestic Science Course. 
Arena. ' 14·'15. 
Home Economics Club, ' 14-'15. 
Y. W. C. A .. '14·'15. 
Basketball, ' H. 
Thesis: Thought Content in Domes

tic Art. 

IvA BAllAOt;o. Stevens Point 
Five Year Domestic Sci1'IICC Course: 
Ohiyesa, '14·'15. 
Basketball, '12·'13. 
'l'hesis: How to Meet the TTigh Cost 

of Living. 

FLORENCE ALLEN Ste\'ens Point Ht:I.E N AXDRE\I'S Crandon ADA BAtX Augusta La Crosse 
Stevens Point High School. 
Two YeBr English Course. 
Y. W. C. A., '14·'15. 
Primary Council, ' 15. 
'l'hesis: The Value of Sense Tt·ain 

ing in tho Kindergarten. 

Crandon High School. 
'l'hree Year Domestic Science Coursr. 
Ohlresa, '1!·'15. 
Home Economics Club, '14.·'15. 
1. W. C. A., '14·'15. 

Portage IDgb School. 
Two Year Domestic Srience Course. 
Ohiyesa. 'U·'15. 
Home Economics, ' l I·' l ii. 
Y. W. C. A., ' 14·' 15, 
IRIS Stall', '15. 
Treble Clef Club. l.adies' Qual'· 

tette, '15. 
Thesis: Milk Supply for n Town of 

}'ifteen Hundred. 

La Cros3e High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Ohiyesa, '15. 
Home J-:conomic• Club, '15. 
Thesis: 'Plans and Methods rot· Dally 

HO\l$C Work, 



ANNA BAII'l'JG 

Augusta High School. 
'l'wo Ye8l· German Co"rse. 
Obi)'esa, '14·'15. 
Y. W. 0. A., '14. 

. \ ugustu 

Thesis: The Origin and History of 
Wot·ds . . 

BESSJE BEECKLI!ll 

Four Year Engl ish Course. 
Ohiyesa, '15. 
Y. W. 0. A., '15 . 

Granton 

'rhesis: Health as a Factor in Ed11· 
cation. 

Er.EAXOll BENSON 

Wausau High School. 
'l'wo Year English Course. 

Wausau 
Wausau High School. 
Two Yeu English Course. 
Thesis: Decoration of the School· 

t•oom for F'irst and Second Grades. 

C.utoLINE BAR'l'Z Fall Ct·eek V~;:nxoN L. BEGGS Plainfield MAR.Jotu.:: BJs:u Chippewa Falls CAJIL J. BLU:IlE Marathon 
Fall Creek H igh School. 
Two Yea r German CoUI·se. 
Ohiyesa, 'Hi. 
Thesis: Adaptution of Words in the 

English Langunge. 

Almond High School. 
Preparatory Lrnv Course. 
President o! SeniOl' Class, '15. 
Forum·.Atheniellm, '14-'15. 
lRI$ Stn.ff, '15. 
Basketball, '14·'15. Captain, ' 15. 
Baseball, '14. 
Glee Club, '15. 
J unior Debater, '14. 
River Falls Debate, '15. 

[23] 

Chippewa High School. 
'rwo Year Domestic Science Course. 
IRis Staff, '15. 
'fennis Association, '14. 
Treble Clef, '15. 
Dramatic Club, '14·'15. 
Thesis: Systematic Housekeeping. 

Four Year English Course. 
Sophomore President, ' 15. 
Forum·Athenroum. President., '11·'15. 
Pointe•· Staff, '13. 
Football, ' 13·' 14·' 15. 
Basketball, '11. 
Glee Olub. 
Band, '18. 
Thesis: Tt·ade Schools. 



~lABEL BRt:NSTAD Chippewa Fall.; 
Chippewa Falls High School. 
Two Yenr Domestic Science Course. 
Ohiyesn, '14·'15. 
Home Economics, '1·1-' 15. 
Basketball. '14. 
Thesis: 'l'he Country Club as an 

Educator. 

OLin: BcxoicK Stevens Point 
Stevens Point High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Ohiyesil, '14·'15. 
'J'hcsis: Science in the Grades. 

• \LICE ~r ntL Cu.\PPEr.r. Gales,·ille 
Galesville High School. 
Home Economics Club, 'l i·' LS. Presi-

dent, '15. 
Y. W. C. A., '14·'15. Cabinet, '15. 
Ohiyeaa, '14-' J S. 
Art Club, '14. 
Thesis: Sanitation in the Farm 

Home. 

Lours£ C IIIIIS'l'ENS£X ~lar.:.hflelcl 

l'>larsh6eld High School. 
Two Year German Course. 
Ohiyesa '14. 
Y. W. 6. A., '14-'15. 
'l'hesis: Hygiene in the Schoolroom. 

AvA Buu..-.no Evansville ~1AnoMt•:T E. c.-~•£nox FRAXKLtN C. Cnn.LRUD Scandina,·ia 
Amherst High School. 

H eu:x COLLINS Ste,·ens Point 
Evansville High School. 
Two Yeat• F;nf.lish CO\II'SC. 
Y. W. C. A., 15. 
Thesis: Education for Social Service. 

Chippewa Falls 
Chippewa Falls Righ School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Polnttr Staff, '15. 
tnrs Staff. '15. 
Tennis Association. '14·'15. 
Dramatic Club, ' 15. 
Thesis: The Love of Good J,itcrn

ture ns a Factor it\ Education. 

'l'wo Yen,. English Course. 
Forum·Athcnooum, '14·' J 5. Presi· 

dent, '15. 
lRis Stall', '15. 
Baseball, '14. 
Thesis: Inductive-deductive Reason

ing in the Study of Physics. 

Five Year English Course. 
Freshman President, '11. 
Arena, '11·'12·'13·' 14· ' 15. 
Poi11ttr Staff, '14. 
Basketball, '12-'18·' H ·'15. 
Tennis Assoeiation, '12·' 13·'14·'15. 
Treble Ole(, '1·1. 
Dramntic Club, '15. 
Y. W. 0. A. 
Art Club. 
Thesis: Place of Vict1·olas in th~ 

Public Schools. 



LA cu CooPER )lerrimack 
Baraboo High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Arena, '14·' 15. President, '15. 
Y. W. 0. A., 'H. 
Home Economics Club, '14·'15. 
I RIS Staff, '15. 
Basketball, ' 14.·'15. All Star Team, 

' 14. 
Treble Clef, '14·'15. 
Thesis : Good Food for Less Money. 

Bloomer 
Bloomer High Srhool. 
Two Year Engli~h Course. 
Secretary Senior Class, '15. 
Forum·AthenNum, ' 14·' 15. 
I RIS Staff, ' 15. 
Treasurer Athletic Association. '15. 
Dramatic Club, '14·' 15. Class Play, 

' 14·'15. 
Orat ion: The Hon·o•·s ol Wa". 

NINA D. Co1."E .Stevens P oint Lucrr.t~ DALEY 

LucY Dt:BAsr. Stevens Point 
Stevens Point Tl igh School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Primary Council, '15. 
Treble Clef, 'U·'lS. 
Class Play, '15. 
Thesis: The Teaching oi J,anguag~ 

in the P l'imnry Grades. 

Columbu~ BERTHA A. DtLL 

Lawrence Conser.-attlry, ' 18. 
Silver Burdett SUllllller Session. '14. 
Primary Co11rse. 

Columbus High School. 
Three Year Domestic Science Course. 
Treas11rer Junior Class. '13. 

Elementary Courae, '07. 
Four Year English Coura•. 
Ohiyesa, '14-'15. 

. \.GXES DOCKA Amher~t Junction 
Stevens Point High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Thesis: Present Condition of Sin:: 

Sing Prison. 

Hancock EARL EDES )lenomonie 

Thesis: Justification of ~fusic in the 
OurricuJum. 

Ohiyesa, '13·'14·'15. Treasurer. '18. 
IRIS Stall', '14. 

Thesis: Waste in Teaching A.rith· 
metic. 

Dunn County Training School. 
Five Year English Course. 
Basketball, '18·'14·'15. 
Football, '13·'14·'15. 
Junior Debate, '13. 

Pointer Stall, '15. 
Thesis: Food Preservation. 

Secretary Glee Club, '14. 
President Athletic Association. '14.. 
)lormnl Band, '18. 
Onptnin Basketball Team, '18·'14. 
Forum·Athenooum. 
Oration: The Great Delusion. 

• 



Ht:T.EX FoxsTAD Stevens Point 
Stevens Point High School. 
Two Year English Com·se. 
Obiyesa, ' 15. 
Y. W. C. A.1 '14·'15. 
Primary Council, '15. 
Thesis: T he Delinquent 

Our Schools. 
Child in 

E~DlA FuNK Withee 
Owen High School. 
Two Yen•· E nglish Course. 
Obi vc.sa, '15 . 
Y. W, C. A., '15. 
P r imar y Council, '15. 
'l.'hesis: How to Conduct a 

GTadc Rea.ding Class. 
Third 

Stevens Point 
Minneapolis East H igh School. 
Two Year English Course. 
T hesis: The Relation of Public 

Libraries to Public Schools. 

Hi:T..EN G t .lCZINSKT Stevens Point 
Four Year Domestic Science Cotii'Se. 
Vice·president Sophomore Class, '18. 
Oltiyesa, '14·'15. 
Y. W. C. A., ' 15. 
Home Economies Club, '15 . 
Basketball, '18. 
Thesis: The Nature of Polisl1 Cookery. 

s.\ olE F RANK Stevens Point Axx M. GAVIN Stevens Point Grand Rapids GR,\CE GoDFREY Stevens Point 
Five Year Domestic Cour se. 
Ohiyesa, '12·'18·'14/15. 
Treble Clef, 'll-'12·'18·'14·'15. 
Rome Economics Olub. ' 1..1·'15. 
'l.'hesis: Modern Woman's Ability to 

Pw·chase. 

Minneapol is Et~st High School. 
Two Yeat· English Course. 
T hesis: Teache1·'s Purpose in Tell· 

ing Stories in the Primat·y Gt·ades. 

(26] 

JJincoln H igh School. 
Two Year Englislt Course. 
Ohiyesn, '14·'15. 
Y. W . 0 . A., 'l-1-'15 . Secretary 

Y. W. C. A.., '15. 
IRIS St.aft', '15. 
'l'hesis: Gtilization of :Piny Instinct 

in Education. 

Minneapolis Nol·th High School. 
'r hree Yenr Domestic Course. 
Dramlttio Club. 
Home Economics Club. 
Tl·eble Clef Club. 
Pointer Staff, ' H. 
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BEsSE GoNIA :\£ellen FLORA GiluusrxoER :\lnr~hfielcl CAIIOLJx•: HAASL :\lilladore 
Mellen High School. 
Two Year Enilish Course. 
Thesis: Spectal Methocb in Reading. 

Marshfield High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Ohiyesa, '14. 

Marshfteld High School. 
Two Year German Course. 
Ohiyesa. 'H·'15. 

LAXCEI~OT Aaxoi.D Goanox 
Stevens Point 

Four Year English Conrse. 
S~rgeant Sophomore Class. '12. 
Forum·Athenoounl, '12·'18·'15 . Presi· 

<lent, '15. 
Tncs and Pointer Stall's, '15. 
.Baseball. ' 11. 
Glee Olub. Pt·esident, '15. Mnle 

Quartet, '15. 
Mock 'rt·inl, '14. Jnternorm~l De· 

bater, '15. 
Alternate 0l'Rtor, '15. Po·esident O•·•t· 

to •·irnl Associ11tion, '15. 
O•·ntion: America's Oreotest Enemy. 

Thesis: The Value of German in 
the High School. 

FRED E. Gt:S'l' IX Stevens Point 
Four Year English Oourse. 
Football, '08-'U. 
Basketball, '13·'1<1. 
Glee Club. 
Forum·Athenooum. 
Thesis: Oivil War as n History 

Unit in t he Eighth Oracle. 

Bu:xx A L. HA:mLTON 
Hancock High School. 
Wnusbnra County Training 
Five Year English Oourse. 
President Primary Colllleil, 
Ohiyesa, '14·'15. 

FaED L. IhmLTOX H nncork 
Hancock lligh School. 
Two Year German Course. 
Baseball. '1 I. 
Junior Oebster, '14, 
Track. '15. 
Orchestra, '14. 
Oration: Peace in Evolution. 

Hancock \VrsNO'nl:O C. H .uuLTO:s-

School. 

' 15. 

Steveos Point 
Stevens Point High School. 
Two Yenr English Course. 
Ohiye8l\, '14-'15. Ladies' Quartet, 

'15. 
'1\reble Olef, '15. 
'fhesis: Signs of Defecti\'encss ln 

01\ildren. 



Whitehall 
Blair High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Home Economics Club, '14·' 15. 
Obiypsa. '11·'15. 
Y. W. C. A., '11·'15. 
Thesis: School Lunches. 

HAzEL HAnnnu:s Stc,·ens Point 
Stevens Point Higb School. 
Two Year English Oouroe. 
Dramatic Club, '14·'15. 
PoinUr Stall'. ' 15. 
IRIS Staff, '15. 

FLORENCE HoRNE Stevens Point 
Stevens Point High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Ohiyesa, '15. 
Thesis: The Need of a Kindergarten 

in Our Public Schools. 

.\NN.\ E. Joussox 

Stanley High School. 
Two Year };nglish Course. 
Olm·~·~. '14· '1 5. 

Stanley 

Y. W. C. A. Cabinft, '14·'15. 
ThfSis: The \'alue ot School Gar· 

dens. 
YERNA H .u..,sox Whitehall ROBERT H n.t.S ~larinette } f ARJON J ACK SOx Grand Rapids LEILA JOHlS"SON 

Ioln High School. 
lola 

Blair High School. 
Two Year German Course. 
Ohiyesn '14·'15. 
Y. W. 0. A., '14·'15. 
Thesis: Social Center Mo"ement. 

Marinette High School. 
Two Y et1 r English Course. 
Football, '14·' 15. Captain, '14. 
Bnseb11ll, '14. 
IRis Starr, '15. 
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Grand Rapids High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Home Economies Club, '14·'15. 
IRIS Staff. '15. 
Thesis: Foot and Mouth Disease. 

Two Year English Course. 
Y. W. 0. A., '14·'15. 
Obiyesu, '14·'15. 
Basketball, '14·'15. Captain and All 

Star, '14·'15. 
Thesis: Why Moral Training Hns 

~ot Succeeded. 



~1AR\' L. JoNES Grand Rapid~ 
Grand Rapids High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Ohiyesa, '14.·'15. 
Home Economics Club. ' 14.·'15. 
Y. W. 0. A., ' 14·'15. 
Polnttr Stall', '14. 
IRIS Stat!', '15. 
Tennis Association. ' 1-1. 
Dramatic Club, '14·' 15. 
Cl~~s P lay, 'I 5. 
Thesis: The Oranberr~· Industry in 

Wisconsin. 

\\'n.u.Dr J. Kn.u:Ex 
Richland CountJ· :s'ormal. 
Fh·e Year English Course. 
Forum·Athenooum, '14·' 15. 
Debater, ' 15. 
Class Sergeant, '15. 
Thesis: The Study of Alaska 

Upper Grades. 
in the 

J>ROSJ•t;tt }{ J.VC K Custer 
Stevens Point High School. 
'l'wo Year English Course. 
Junior Sergeant, '14. 
1-'orum-Atbenooum, '14-' 15. Debating 

Team, ' 15. 
IRIS Stalf. ' 15. 
Football, '14·'15. 
Basketball, '14·'15. 
Track, '15. 
Thesis: The Value o! Athletics in 

the School. 

DoaOTtrY KHAt'S Bruce 
Bruce riigh School. 
Two Year En~tlish Course. 
Ohiyesa..t '1<4·'15. Vice·president. '15. 
Y. W. u. A .. 'H·'15. Cabinet, '15. 
Basketball. ' 15. 
Thesis: Backward Children in Our 

Schools. 

EoxA KELLY Chippewa Falls AG.NES KtNGSTO:s' Three Lakes HENRLET'l'A \V. KoPPLL'< Fall Creek 
Fall Creek High School. 

Ste,·ens Point 
Chippewa Falls High School. 
'l'wo Year English Course. 
Ohi)•esn, '14.·'15. Viec·t>resident, '14. 
Thesis: Reading 11fnteriul for the 

P•·imnry OrndeM. 

Four Year English Course. 
Ohiyesa, '15 .. 
Y. W. C. A., '15. 
Thesis: 'l'eaching 1> Classic in 

Eighth Orn<le. 

Two Year German Cour$e. 

the 
Obiyesa., '15. 
Thesis: Agriculture in the Grades. 

Stevens Point High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Ohiyesa. ' 14·'15. 
'l'hesi8: hbklng 1Iigb School Physics 

More Pt•Hctlcal. 



FLORENCE l<RUTZA Stevens Point 
Stevens Point High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Primary Council, '15. 
Thesis: D ramMization in the Pl'i· 

mary Grades. 

///? 

-, ,, ~,n~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~l:rn '" 

BJ::uu:u LAwsoN Vl' al worth 
Walworth High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Y. W. C. A., '14·'15. Cabinet, '15. 
Home Economics Club, '14·'15. 
Arena, ' 14-'15. Vice-president, '15 . 
Basketball, ' 14-' 15. 
I RIS Staff, '15. 
Thesis: Domestic Art in the Lower 

Grades. 

lVIARGAREl' Low 
Prentice High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Ohivesa. '14·' 15. 
Y. W. 0. A., ' 15. 
Art Club, ' 14-'15. 

Prentice 

Tennis Association, ' 14 . 
Thesis: Schoolroom Decorations. 

EVELYN LALLY Rhinelander EvA C. LrnD Grand Rapids EI)JTEr L. LowE 
Rhinelander High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Arena, '14·'15. Vice-pre.sident. '15 . 
Thesis: Zona Gale: Het· Induence 

in Wisconsin. 

Grand Rapids High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Home Economics Club. '15. 
Y. W. 0. A., '15. 
Thesis: Tbe Pmblern of Domestic 

Service. · 

Neillsville High School. 
Two Yenr E nglish Oo\nse. 
Ohiyesa, '14-' 15. 
P rimary Oo\lncil, '15. 
In.rs Staff, ' 15. 
Basketball, '14. 

Friendship 
Friendship Higb School. 
Fom· Year English Cout·se. 
Ohiyesa, '06-'07. 
Y. W. C. A., '06-'07-'1~-'15. 
Thesis : How Child Study Has 

Helped the Child. 

~ellisville ANNA McKEAGUE Wautoma 
Wautoma High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Ohiyesa, '14-' 15. 
Home Economics Club, '14·'15. 
IRIS Staff, '15. 
Treble Clef. '14·'15. 

Tennis Association, ' 14. 
Dramatic Club, '15. Class P lay, '15. 
Thesis : Habit. 

Dramatic Club, '14-'15. Class Play, 
'15. 

Thesis: Sewing as Taught in the 
Grades and High Schools of Tohy. 



Lone Rock 
St. llfnry's Academy. 
'l'wo Year Engl ish Course. 
Class Treasurer, ' 15. 
Obiyesn, 'H-'15. 
Treuurcr Oratorical Association, '15. 
Junior Debater, ' 14. 
Thesis: The Relation of ~iusic to 

Literature. 

HAzEL M ENrEn 
Wausau H igh School. 
Postgraduate. 
Home Economics Olub. 
Obiyesa. 
Y. W. C. A. 

Wnusm1 

Thesis: Teaching the Blind. 

E n n.YN Os·.r•~ n Stevens Point 
Chicago Coll ege of Physical Edu-

cation. 
Four Yenr English Course. 
Ohiycsn, 'L5. 
.Basketball. 
'l'reble Clef, ' 15. 
Dramatic Club, '15. Class Play, '15. 
Thesis: Means of Interesting Chil

dren in Good Postural Hnbits. 

Two Year German Course. 
Ohiycsn, '14-'15. 

Bloome•· 

Y. W. 0. A., '14-'15 . 
Thesis: The Social Center Movement. 

Mrxxt£ H . :\lEtXKE Westfield \'ERA :\lt: ELI.ER Grand Rapids LOIIRAI:s'£ OSTEn Stevens Point FRAXK H. PA'ITERSOX 

Westfield High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Ohiyesa. '14-'15. 
Y. W. 0 . A., '15. 
Home Economies Club. '14 -' 15. 
'l'r eble Clef, '14. Ladies' Quortet, '15. 
Thesis: Invalid Cooke1·y. 

Ripon High School. 
Two YeAr Domestic Science Course. 
Ohiyesa, '1..1-' 15. President. '15. 
Home Economics, '14-'15. Vice-

president, '15. 
Y. W, 0. A., '14·'15. 
~·hesis: How to Peed Fouf on One 

Dollat• and 'l'wcnty--five Cents u 
Day. 

Ste~ens Point High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Drftmatic Club, '14-'15. 
1'hcsis: Lunches in the 

Grades. 
Primar~· 

Stevens Point 
Ste••ens Point High School. 
Two Year English Courst. 
Class Treasurer, '1..1. 
Forum-Athenwum, '14·'15. 
Business Marlagef of the Pointer, ' 15. 
Football, '14-'15. 
Baseball, ' 14-'15. 
Basketball, '14·'15. 
Track, '15. 
Glee Club, '14-'15. 
Dramatic Club, '15. 
Class Play. '15. 
Forum Debater, '15. 
Thesis: Ph•·sical ~:duration in the 

Public Scb.ools. 



GRACE PEASE Coloma 
Friendship High School. 
Four Year English. 
Oltiycsn, '15. 
Thesis: 'rbe Organir.ntion of tho 

Civic Center. 

)[ARY GRACE Pt!NDER Montello 
Montello High School .• 
Twc> Year Englieh Course. 
Dramatic Club. '14. 
'rhesls: Sociai .:mciency in the Pri· 

mary Grades. 

ELIZABETH Quo;:~n:LL 

Neillsville High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Obiyeso, '14·'15. 

:\ellisville 

Y. W. 0. A .. '14·'15. President, '15. 
Basketball. '14. 
Thesis: The Moving Picture Prob· 

lem of Today. 

Iu»EI.r.E ReTRnr . Blanchards,•ille 
Blanchnrdsville High School. 
Two Year Domestic Scieatce CoorR~. 
Obiycsa, '14·' 15. 
Home Economics Club, '15. 
Y. W. 0. A., '14·'15. 
Treblo Clef. '14·'15. 
Thesis: Light Housekeeping "'· 

School Work. 
OLIVE PECI{ )farshall LtouontA QUIGLEY Manaw1t MAtiltJ::L K. RABENSTErx Kcillsville 

NclllsviJie High School. 
ELtzABETU REYNOLDS Lake )rills 

Marshall lligb School. 
Two Yea•· English Course. 
Y. W. C. A., '1+·'15. Cabinet, '15. 
Thesis: The Value o( Outdoor 

Schools and Olasses. 

Mnnawa High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Arena, '18·'14. 
Y. W. 0. A., '13·'14. 
Thesis: The School as a Social 

Center. 

Two Year En$1i&h Course. 
Secretary Junaor Class, '14. 
Forum·Atbenamm. ' 14·'15. 
Point~r Stall'. '14·'15. 
Football, ' l<l·' 15. 
Basketball, '14. 
Glee Olub, '14·' 15. 
Thesis: Normal Teachers vs. Uni· 

versity •reachers. 

Lake Mills High School. 
Threo Year Domestic Science Course. 
Home Economics Club. 
Thesis: Medical Inspection in the 

Schools of Wisconsin. 



i\L•nTlN A. RmscaL Stevens Point 
.Five Yea•· English Course.· 
Class P •·esident, '11. 
Forum-Athcnroum'- '11-'12-'13-' U·'l5. 
IRIS Statf, ' 15 . roi/lter Staff, '15. 
Basketball Squad, '13. 
Tennis Association, '14-'15. 
Glee Club, '13-'14-'15. 
Orchestra, '11-'12-'13-'14-'lS. Presi· 

dent, '15. 
Thesis: A Laboratory Course !or 

IIigh School Physics. 

GE N NE'l"'l'E E. Row F: Stevens Point 
Stevens Point H igh School. 
'l'.vo Year English Oou •·se. 
Thesis : 'l'be 'l'hcory of the George 

Junior Republic. 

GLADYS SHANNOX 

I NEZ S.llll'l'J{ Ripon 
Fou1· Yenr F:nglish Course. 
Ohiyesa. ' 12·'19-'15. 
'l'reble Clef Club '11·' 12·'13·'15. 
A•·t Club, '16. President, ' 15. 
Thesis: The Play of Imagination in 

Primary Lang~•nge. 

L ucY S.\UTH 

MAYME VIOLA SMJ'rH . F riendship 
l''•·iendship High School. 
Two Year Engl ish Course. 
Ohiyesa, '14·' 15. 
Y. w. c. L\., '14-' 15. 
Thesis: Teaching the Firs~ Steps in 

Reading. 

Sparta R£ssA S:mTrr Friendship FLOllENCt: ROTll3tAN Ste1·ens Point 
Five Year Dom~stie Science Course. 
'Vice-president Clnss, '11. 

Ste,'ens Point R. F. D. S1>arta High School. Friendsltip High School. 

Art Club, '15. 
Home Economics, '14·'15. 
Treble Clef '11 to '15. 
Thesis: Vnlue of n Course in L it

erature to u. Specialist in Home 
Economics. 

Fi"e Year English Course. 
A n:na, '12 to '15. 
'l'besis: Tcachi11g Geogrnphy in the 

l:'ourrh G•·ade. 

Two Year German Course. 
Ohiyesa, '14·'15. Secretary, '15. 
IIHS Staff, '15 . 
Thesis: ~lotion Pictures as ~ Ncgn· 

tive E:ducationnl E'ot·ce. 

Two Year English Course. 
Ohiyesa, '14·'15. Presiden~. '15. 
Y. W. C. A., '14·'15. 
Primary Council, ' 15. President, '15. 
Thesis: The Chi ld's Writing. 



:\1tr"DIIED T ARRANT 

Durand H igh School. 
Dua·und J£NNTE C. T u n NEll B1·owning RtCUAllll V .AN TASSEL Whitehall Elll'l'H E . 'VJlDEitG !"liver Falls 

Two Year .English Coua·se. 
P a·imary Council. 
A1·ena, '15. 
Iars Staff, '15. 
Orchesh·a, ' 15. 
'l'hcsis: The Training of a Child in 

the Kindergarten vs. the Trainin~t 
or a Child in the :MonteSllOri 
School. 

'l"wo Year E nglish Oo m·se. 
Y. W. C. A., '15. 
T hesis: The Yahac of the F11ir y 

Stor y to the Child. 

J>ivc Yen English Course. 
}.,orum·Athenooum, '14·'15. 
Polnttr Staff, ' 13. E dito r·in·chief, 

'15. IRIS Staff. '15. 
Football, ' 12·'13·' 14. 
Baseball, '18. 
Track, '15. 
Orchestra, '14·'15. Glee Club, '13· 

' 11·'15. 
Thesis: The Teaching of Physics in 

High School. 

Rivea· Falls Normal. 
1'wo Yeftr Domestic Science Co ul·ae. 
Y. W. C. A., ·u. 
Obiyesa, ' 15. 
Home Economics Club, ' l5. 
Thesis: The Yalue or ::\uts in the 

Diet. 

B YRON :\I. THORPE Blue River ;\l.AR O.A ilET .\ NNA YANDERPOOL 
)lukwonago 

:\f AR\' ' VALKER " 'automn ;\!.AutoN )1.\t "'tn:niAN 
Blue Ri,.er lligh School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Forum·Athenooum, '14·'15. 
Business Manager Inas, '15. 
Baseball, '14. 
Dramatic Club, '14·'15. Class Play, 

'15. 
T hesis: 11fotion Pictures a ncl Edn· 

cation. 

Carl'OII Acndem;. 
Two Yeur Domestic Science Course. 
Arcnn, '14·'15. 
Home Bconomies Club, '14.-'15. 
Thesis: Whl' Gunr d the 1\filk Supply7 

Wautoma High School. 
Two Year Domestic Science Course. 
Home Economics Club, '14·'15. 
Ohiyesa, ' 14·'15. 
Thesis: Modern Inventions Applied 

to the Home. 

Stevens Point 
Five Year Oom~stie Science Course. 
Ohiyesa, ' 1 ~·'1·1·'15. 
Basketball, '12·'18. 
Treble Clef. l .. ibrnrinn, '15. 
Home F:conomics, 'l'l·' 15. 
~'hcsis : Fur nishing the IIome with 

Fivo Itundrccl Dollars. 



:\IeRCER£Au WILLIAMs 

Stevens Point 
Fjve Year Domestic Science Course. 
J'.renn, 'l l·' 15. Secretary, '15. Presi· 

dent, '15. 
IRIS Staff, '15. 
Basketball, '14. 
Dramatic Club. 
Thesis: llow to Reduce the Cost or 

Food.· 
RoTu YATts \Vautoma 

Wautoma High School. 
\Vaushnra Count)• Training School. 
'l'wo Yenr English Oourse. 
Ohiycsn, '14·' 15. 
Y. W. C. A., '14·'15 . 
Thesis: Algebr1o in the High School. 

DmtoTnv DICKtNSOX \\'nbeno ADELAIDE LE.IHT Stevens Point E1·A l\loxoox :\[enomonie 
Wabeno High School. Ste1·ens Point High School. )fenomonio liil{h School. 
Two Year f:n~lish Course. Two Year English Cou1·se. 'l'wo Year Engfisb Course. 
Ohiycsn, 'ld· 15. Vice-president, '15. Thesis: Retardation of Pupils. Ohiyesa, "l•A. 

Treasu•·cr, 'lJ. 'l'hesis : Lnngunge. 
Basketball, '14·'15. 
Tennis, '14·'15. 
Dramatic Club, ' 11·'15. 
'l'hesis: Course in LitOI"(IJUl"O ror Ohil· 

drcn. 

J.Ins. ELIZABETH C. :\lALoxev 

Stevens Point 
Four Year English Course. 

Jonx 0. Hu.L 
Thesis: The Literature of Robert Louis 

Stevens Point Stevenson for the Grades. 
Four Year Enclish Course. 
Thesis: De,•elopmen~ ol the Northwest· 

ern Fn r Trade. 

LEONA HooUE 

Hayward High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Y. W. 0. A., '15. 

Hayward 

Obiyesa, '15. 
Thesis: Socializing Influence of Play 

in the Lower Grades. 

FLOREXCE )LiliSH 

Four Year English Course. 
~rena, 'Oi-'08. 

Wausau 

Y. W. C. A ., '07·'08·'14-'15. 
Thesis: Personality as a Measure of 

Success. 

:'\lox.~ Roo·r Fox Lake 
Fox Lnke High School. 
Two Year English Course. 
Obiyesa '15. 
T•·chle Clef, '15. 

H ILDEGAROI! E. SPilJ::CKER 

Two Year English Cours~. 
Treble Clef. '15. 

Portage 

Thesis: Black Hawk and the Black 
IIawk War. 

Cr~\RA A. \\' HtTNEY Ste,·ens Point 
Four Year English Cout·se. 
Thesis: Teaching Technical Grnmmar in 

the Grades. 
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HAROLD BRADY 
President 

ELIZABI:Tll HATCH 
Trecuu1·er 

Junior Class Officers 

FRAXK HYER 
Vice-president 

The Junior Farce 
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.\.ur.\ D t: Pl:IS 

Secretary 
E= H oFSOOs 

Ser!Jtanl 



JUNIOR G ROUP 

F'i1·st .Roto--REIT"LY, FoSSHAOE, KEFF:l!'En, THOMPSON, Donn, BnADY, RYAN, KntSKEY, CoLu:l!'s, Loxou:unsT 
Second .Row--PoPE, SHEI'llF.Aux, KDmAr.t., RvmcKE, 'Vooo, HILL, LollD, BALDwr...", Foux, Scnu.oEr. 
'L'hi1·d Row--K1u.us, BunT, ~L\nTtN, ScnnoEnF.n, KNITfSO.li', SKAt.tTZSKY, Hnn, BLCNT, Enrcxsox 

------ -------

. ,. 
~ 



JUNIOR GROUP 

F'irst Ro·r~>'--V-'ARREN, Tt-ro rrsoN, FJ.AXAOAN, SrE.uts, PrE'l'ENt•Ot., SHATTOCK, HoFsoos, PETERSON, S'l'OlH: 
Second Ron~ScHJ.EGF. r., n.w, O'CONNOII, Scuou., ROACH, Snt"~IWAY, SATTLEII, Gus·rn;, BnErrlllCK, Tooo 
T hird Row-LANGTLr., CA)II', Anxor.o, OAI't~, Ft:n~:m;J:, HAnrnMAN, LonERo, PHt;us, CLAJ'P, Housr':MAN, MEY~;n 
F'ow·th RoR~IxonAM, Axont:ws, HAit'rMAN, Mrr.um, " ' xu·•·sox, OxsEL~, IxoAr.LS 

, · , 



JUNIOR GROUP 

Pirst Rort~ELr.rs, HELD, BRANCH, HAr~S'J'OCK, TuAYt:n, Bv.cKEn, Du.1., ANilEnso::v, NE LSON, ScHADEWAr.Jl 
Second Rou.~HARNESS, PrEUCE, NIJ:~·l'OX, GOTC II Y, FOO'i'f!, GILSON, Rt:n:n, HA)LACHEK, MACKilOSS, vVf:nt;nT, BOIIAN, 'l'A\'1.011 
'l'ltird BolV- -ScuNAIJEL, BEt:cKu:n, PunoY, ~Iu.u:n, KR r~ J.El', Bon~tAN, HARLAND, WYSOCKI, HANr.ON, You xo, Yo u NO 
fi'O'to·Lh Row- 0£YO, GocSHA Lr., Dui•UJS, ]( JDJJr.E, Kl~ J. r.t; Y, C ox•: , :\" AC H'l'll't:1·, NELSON, HATCH, HoY ASS 

,.· . 



The 1915 Junior Class 
and What They Have Done 

lftE HAVE enrolled in the junior class this year one hundred forty-three 
\V (143) students, the largest number ever enrolled in any class at S. P. N. 
Our class possesses much originality which has been shown in many ways, one 

of which was the publication of a small handbook, which met with a ready 
sale and has proved to be of much actual value. This booklet puts the 
affairs of S. P. N. in a compact form, thus enabling the studenfs and 
others interested to know what S. P. N. is and what it stands for. The 

handbook is not only a calendar but a guide. 
The junior class has made a mark in athletics as the girls' basket-ball 

team won the honors during the tournament, and our boys also won distinc

tion by defeating the seniors. 
Each year a debate is held with Oshkosh, members from the junior 

classes being the contestants. Early in January a preliminary debate, in 
which there were nine contestants, was held and a team composed of Emil 
Hafsoos, Frank Hyer, Hazel Ferebee, and Charlotte Nachtwey, as alter

nate, was chosen to represent our school. 
Considerable effort was put forth by Mr. Ames and the team on the 

affirmative side of the question-"Resolved, That it should be the policy 

of the United States to materially strengthen its military and naval estab

lishments." 
The debate occurred on February twenty-second, at Oshkosh. The 

debators distinguished themselves by their excellent team work. As indi
viduals, ::VIr. Hyer was especially eloquent and convincing, Miss Ferebee de
livered a remarkable argument, and Mr. Hofsoos cinched all their points in a 

masterly summary. 'Ve are glad to say, 

"AFFIRMATIVE-ONE. 
AFFIRMATIVE-ONE. 
AFFIRMATIVE-ONE. 
AFFIRMATIVE WON UNANIMOUSLY." 

We are proud to be represented by such a debating team. 
With what we have been able to accomplish we feel that we have spent a 

most profitable year. We trust that we have not impeded the progress of 
S. P. N., but rather that we have added our bit toward building and standardiz

ing the reputation of the school. 
IRMA INGRAM. 

[42] 





J ,\)Ui:S )fu RPHY 
P res·itlent 

Sophomore Class Officers 

GnACY. CIA~SON 
Vice-p,·el!icleut 

HATIIt: \\' £LTMAY 

Secretary 
"'II.I.IA~( )fUit i'HY 

SergeC!nt 
BunTON Jbtnnose 

7'rertsm·er 

,. 
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SOPHOMORES 

Pirst Row-Suu.!VAN, LECAPTAIN, JEFI"ERIES, j\)liJUOSt:, BIU:\'AD, RoTJULA-'f, MALCHJ>SKI, Loo~ns, GuiMAR, }JAl'llll 
Second Row-GmnoNs, Gnum:, PAu r.soN, Gn.soN, .JuNO, HANSON, RosEEN, ~fausn, WELTMAN, 'VYsocJu 
T hird Rou.~PARKHUltST, KtNNEOY, BEr,ow~r, BounN, "luurnY, BOUlllN, RunY 

,. . 
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FRESHMEN 

F'i1·st Ro1~-HEPPliON, BunNs, I-IroorNs, CArt'D.r:n.~, JoHNSTONE, RussEr.L 
Second Row--LtSCOMD, Rtu:v, \Vn,uAuo, PnELPs, MAAS, Hru., MORRISEY 
Twi1·d Row--Nr·:W'l'ON, CHnrsTJANS•:N, BunK&, BuRNS, ~!Au.oRv, JOHNSTONE, Sn;w,llt'r 
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The Rural School Department 
HE Rural School Department wns e,tah
lished in the Steven:, Point :\ormal School 
to train teacher~ fo1· t·ountl'l' s<'hool .... 

D\n·ing the first year, forty-f1ve stucicnt" were 
enrolled; in the second ye~ll', sevent~·-two; while 
ninetv-two students hnvc been em·ollecl this ve1u·. 
These figures do not include Lhe enrolli11ent 
during the summer ses>ion, but III'C for the I'Cgu
lar year onh·. 

'The course of study gil'(~~ truining in those 
,ubjects which the tead1er b <·nllecl upon to leach. 
Tn addition to the academic and profes5ional 
studies included in the cotm,e of study, each &tu
clent is required to secure thirty weeks of credit 
in the practice department of the Normal School, 
thus gaining experience in teaching and control
ling groups of children. 

During the first year, a course for graduates 
of the eighth grade only was offered. Now in 
addition to this course, another for high school 

Joux Pui>L.AS, Dirutor graduates is offered of which many who wish to 
teach in rural schools have alreadv availed them

selves. The law passed by the legislature of 191$ requiring all wl;o wish to teach 
in rural scboob to secure one year of professional training, will exert a powerful 
influence in rttising the standard of the teaching class throughout the state. To 
meet the requirements of this law, the course of study is so admini~tered that 
each student may pursue those subjects which will best fit him for the work of 
tenching. The work offered by this department will appeal to three classes of 
students: eighth grade graduates who wish to take the two year course, high 
school gnlduates who wish to take t he one year course, teachers of experience. 
and others who have had two or mot·e years of high school work who may fini~h 
the course ln one year. 

One of the most successful pha~e~ of the work of the depal'tment is the 
Fanner~>' and Homemakers' Conference hetcl cuch \'CI\r ut the :'\ot·mal School. 
'l'hi~ <'O~fe1·ence is now well . past the experimenta l ·~tup;c. The first yetu·, 19lg, 
about forty people attended; the oecond ycn1· upproximutely four hundred. 
Through the cooperation of County Superintendent Fi'llll('CI> C. Bannach, the 
nem·by rural schools are closed and the chilclren, thcil· tHu·cnts, tllld friends attend 
in a body. Specinl prog1·ams are pl'OI'idecl for fnt'll\CI'S, thcil· wives 1llld childl'en. 
ln 1911·-15, the Retail :'lferchnnts' t\~sodntion of Sli'\'CllS Poinl cooperated with 
the Normal School and the 'L'nil·crsit\' of Wisc·cm'>ill for 11 lhrce dnr Community 
Institute and Poultry Show. The retail merchant~ ful'lli\hed the ne(·essary fund~ 
and made provision for additional meeting place~ by ~>N"Ul'ing the opera house and 
U1e Gem and Ideal Theatres. The manager' of thr Gem and Ideal Theatre:, 
donated the use of their halls. Program~ for men, women, ond children were 
offered by the Xormal School and the Uni\•er:,ity. The ~>ucce,~ of the institute far 
exceeded expectations in everr wav. The attendance for the three da\'S at all sec
tion meetings Wit:, approximately e(e,•en thouSand, milking the institute the largeSt 
ever held in the state. Especial mention should be made of the cooperation of the 
domestic science department of the Xormal School and the city l>Chools, Superin
tendent H. C. Snyder and his teacher:. doing ever)•lhing po~~ible to make the insti
tute a success. Thanks are also due to the High School Band for their sen•ices 
and to ~iss Lucile Daley and :'I !iss Betty Reynold~. The !>und came out at short 
notice to play for the crowd, while upon the two young luclies fell the task of 
making provision for feeding se,•eral hundred people. ~liss Baker, director of 
music in the 1:\on:nal School, contributed much toward the success of the institute. 

The Rural Observation School is located one mile from Custer, "'isconsin, 
in a district where the people were public spirited enough to spend one thousand 
dollars in improvements for their school, that the building might be made mod
ern, and room provided for tenching domestic science and 111!11Hial training. 
This work is under the direct supervision of the domestic science and manual 
training departments of the 1:\ormal School. Duriug the past yem·, :'\Iiss Mary 
Brady has bad charge of the work in domestic science, nnd :'llr. Carl Blume and 
:\-Ir. Frank Hamerski have conclu<·ted the clusses in manunl training. In additior. 

, 



to their work in the regular practice <,chool of the :\"ormul School, students in 
tlte Rural School Department are required to spend several clays in the Rural 
Observation School obser,•ing the work of a thoroughly experitnced rural teacher. 
Later, they discuss in cia~~ the results of their obl>CrVIItion;. This year, the 
Rural Observation School has been in charge of ;\liss ;\lay Roach. 

That young women who nrc away from home may have a friend to whom 
they may go for ndvice unci counsel, a member of the fn<'ulty, ;\!iss Jennie 
Graham, devotes her entit·e lime to t his group, mnking a cureful study of their 
social needs in addition to her work as teacher of English in the department. 
The social gatherings whkh have been held throughout the yenr have been 
very successful. 

A Halloween pnrty was enjoyed by tbe students of thb department. A 
Halloween program wa;, followed by weird excur;,ions through the abode of 
ghosts and goblins, together with games and tri<·~ peculiar to the season. 

At Christmas time, a program and Christmas tree, with a most generous 
Santa Claus, brought the 1.tudents of the department together for a good time 
before leaving for home for the holidays. 

To promote the social welfare of the girls of the department, :\[iss Graham 
organized four clubs, each with a membership of twenty. The general name 

applied to the four dub~ wa~, "'l'be Socinl \\'elf11re Club.'' Each in~ividual club 
had its own nAme nnd officer5 as followl>: 

1. The Unit!l Club. President, Barbara Yan Heeke; vice-pre;,ident, Yerona 
Somers; secretary-trea~urer, Ruth Fulton. 

1. Th6 Double B. Club. President, Loretta Farrell; vice-preo,ident, Clara 
Prell; secretary-treasurer, Ida Steuck. 

3. Tho Tl11·ce Jf. Club. President, Louise Fountain; vice-p•·e:,ident, .Tulia 
Redding; secretary-treasmer, Alma Anderson. 

-1·. 'l'he Hour of Golden Gossip. Pt·csident, Elda Nelson; vice-prc~ldent, 
Stella Downing; secretary-trcasme•·, ;\ferle Adams. 

Each club met once a month at :\Jr. Phelan's home. 'fhe e'·cning Wlll> devoted 
to a literary program, followed hy •·efre~hments and a general good time. The 
club year was closed with a picnic nt the water works. 

During the l>Chool year, the Rural Department had a special ~~~~embly onct• 
a week. For thil. assembly, each club in turn was responsible for the program. 

Cw\SS O•·•·•cv.ns 
Senio,. Class. President, Dorb :\faddy; vic<."-president, Ethel Lee; secretary, 

Ethel X ewb\·; treasurer, Clara Prell. 
Junior Clltss. President, Lila \'an Buskirk; ' 'ice-president, Stella Downing; 

secrelnry-treasurer, ~1crle Adams. 

ScP.NES AT THE Cusn:n MODEL RU11AL ScnooL 



R U RAL S E NIORS 

Fi1·st Row--KLucx, BRrrz, VANHECKe, SPANGt:NJIEllG, BERRY, ERDMAN, LEE, BRF.S~IAN, SMET,DOUIINE, CouLT:Huus:r, HAliiEnsxr 
Second Ro1o-Scn111NEII, LEPPtN, NEWllY, Kur.wn:c, ANilEIILY, LuTz, DAKt:, S:uo~ru!lno, BANNOCK, }1ASON, BArno 
TltiNl Roto-LEPPL'>, \V ALLEn, Dovr.E, \VEr.cn, Rvmcra, FnAscn, Tollm, BERltY, S:rt:ucx, FooNTAIK, JOHNSON, RoE 
Fourth R01v-8HANKON, CuEtlNEY, ANDERSON, REDDING, Z10r.xowsxr, Muu.ov, PRELL, RoTH, RussEu., MAnDY, NF.WllY, F.mnEu. 
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RURAL JUNIORS 

Jo'irst Roto-S:HLENGI'OGl', P uoooJNSKJ, \VA"N'l'•'• BAnNt;SJAu-:, AoAMS, Scnu;tSE)UN, BonnE, RJCHA!losox, Sl'El'.FANUS 
Second Rou~NET.sox, HtNTz, A.Nnf:usox, Kun'l':t.wt:u., .S't'Ot'J'ENUEuo, HERllANN, MEANS, VAlO BusJ<mJc 
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F S. IInm 
Su11trri•H of Pra~tiu 

The Practice Department 

U l'XE, nineteen hunclt·ecl fifteen, will <·lohe as successf\tl a 
yeat· in the practice department of the Stevens Point 
Xormal School as has ever bren t·ecorcled. The enrollment 

has· been the largest in the histor~· of the school, having reached 
the three hundred mr11·k. 

The training dep11 rtmcnt of thi~ in~titution is not a school 
where pedagogical fnds nnd fancie> lll"e tt·iecl out llS experiments; 
neit her is it incapable of growth and expan~ion. This department 
is one where sound, well tried pedagogienl theories are put into 
practice; one which is aJi,·e ancl wide owoke to anything new 
that is worth while. 

l.:nder the skillful administrntion of our efficient ~upervi~or 
And corps of critic t~:acher .. , the practic-e department is eonstantlr 
being made more effecth·e. ~I r. ll~·er, th1' pre ent supervisor, is a 

g raduate of Milw~tukee Xormal and of Ripon Colleg-e. He has 
also done grttcluate wot·k al the Univer;,ity of Wisconsin. He 
came to the Normal ele,•en yt'fll"h ago 1111d fot· the pu~t ~ix years 
he has been at the head of this depnt·lment. He ha; bad ovet· 
twenty-five years of lenching expct·it>n<·e in ull gt·acle; and posi
tions from U1e ntral school to the not·tnal st•hool. ::I I uch credit 
is due :;\lr. Hyer for the rfii<'iency or om· training ;chool S)"i>tem. 

The practice depnrtment, stt·ktly considered, is divided into 
three divisions. The primary form is comprised of the kinder
garten, the first and second grades, nncl the ;\Ionlessori school. 
The kindergarten has been ably supervhed dut·ing the pa't year 
hy .\!iss .\Ia rgerr Winter. :.'\Iiss Winter i<. a graduate of :\Iii
waukee Normal School. She comes to 11~ after ~ever11l yC'ars of 
teaching in Berlin, \\' aupun, nnd ~ludbon. The kindergarten 

The Primary Grades 

T.11t:: Kr.l>Ol:RGAIITEN F1RST AND SECONP GnAIJES 
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·p ~~~~·~~! ~1/tlll! I i !Ill! I! 
has an enrollment of twenty-eight children and sixteen young women haYe 
practiced in this department thi~ year. 

~fiss Helen Parkhur~l and )Jic;s Prudence Cutright have charge of the first 
and second grades. )lbs Parkhurht has been with us since 191:2. She is a 
graduate of River Fal!h Normnl School and the ~fonteh~ori School, Rome. Be
fore coming here :\li~s Parkhur~t taught in the schools of '\'i~consin nnd "'ash
ington for several years. During the past year, a ~[ontcssori School with an 
enrollment of twenty-fotn· children, was organized b~' l\lbs Pnrkhur~t. This 
school has been very successful from the first. 

:Miss Cutright of Sunnyside, Wa~hington, a gradu11te of thb No•·mal School 
assists l\liss Parkhurst in the f'ir1>t uncl second grade~. There are eighty-six 
litUe people enrolled in theM• two grades and the )lonte~~ori School. :\liss 
Parkhur:.t and )lbs Cutright have had forty-seven student teacher, under their 
supervision. Doth of these critic teachers are well known for lhe effectiveness 
of their management. 

In the intermecliate dh·ision of the training department there are three grades. 
:\fiss Edith :\f. \Yhitney of St. Cloud, :\linnesota, surceeded :\lh' Leora P. \'ail 
as critic teacher in the third and fourth grades. :\lbs Whitney hal> had SC\'eral 

year:.· experience in the schools of St. Cloud. She held a position in St. Cloud 
Xonnal !.imilar to the one :.he b now holding. :lfbs Wbitner ha<. se,·enty-four 
pupils in the third and fourth grade~. the large'>t enrollment of an~· one room in 
the department. During the past year, ~he ha-. given practice work, under her 
skillful, painstaking management, to fifty-nine tenchers. 

The fifth g•·ade, comprised of twenly-flve children, is under the ('Ompetent 
supe•·vision of l\1 is> Hulda Schrocle. ;\I i~s Srhrode <'llllle to this institution in 1909. 
She is u gntduate of :Vlilwaukee ~ormul School. Formel'ly she taught at Stough
ton, Madibon und Brooklyn. Her many ycu•·s of se1·vice here, and the testimony 
of her student teachers are marks of he•· efficiency. Forty-one young people ha,·e 
practiced in her grndc during the past year. 

The gramnwr department is under lhl.' '>Upervbion of two well qualified, pro
gressive teacher~, :\liss Bertha Goodyear and ;:\lbs :\linnie \Yilson. Tltb is ;\lis~ 
Goodyear's fir~t nar as 11 member of the facult\· of this Xormal School. She, as 
critic· of U1e !.ixth ancl se,·enth grades, holds th'e po~ition formerl~· held by )[i<,s 
.Martha Langwell. :\ris!. Goodyear i\ n graduate of Xorthern Illinois State 
Xormal School und Teachers· College, Columbia. She has held positions as critic 
in DeKalb and Aberdeen State Xormnls. In :\!iss Goodyear's depnrtmenl there 

The Intermediate Grades 

Tumo A::-<D FounTH GRADES Fw~:u GnAil£ 
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are sixty-nine pupil!> enrolled. She hn!> under her ~upen•bion, ~>ixty-fivc btudent 
teachers. :Hi!>::> Goodyear has the Jargel>t number of teachcrb p racticing in her 
depur tment of uny department in the r·cgula r tmining school. All those prepar·
ing to teach in high schools t~nd grammar grades prnctice in this clepar·tment. The 
teachers who desire observation, obser\'e U1e work of }liss \\'il~>on. :\lis~ Wilson 
has an enrollment of ~·ent~·- ix pupils in the eighth grade und bas had sixteen 
observing teacher~. .Miss Wilson is n gruduate of ~lichigan and Columbia. ;\fiss 
\Vilson took charge of the work here in 19lil, and her efficiency has been well 
attested. ;\liss Wil<,on formerly held a position as pt·incipal of the High School 
at Schoolcraft, :\licbigan. 

The primary, the intermediate and grammar grndes department comprbe the 
three divisions of the training school but there is unothcr department, which in 
this Normal is rcmnrkable for· its strength. This is the domestic science tra ining 
department. This is tmder the skillful management of ;\l iss Bessie ;\!. Allen. 
:\liss Allen assumed charge in 1913. She is a graduate of Iowa State T eacher;,' 
College and Columbia, and formerly held positions at \\'hithz, Ontario, in the 
Ontario Ladies' College, and at Xonnnl, Tllinois, in the Illinois State :'\ormal 
Unh·ersity. She has in her department thirty-five young women who hnve tnken 
practice under her supervision. These teacher~ ore insh·ucting over three hun-

dred children in the trllining ;.chool. the puulic and poroehial o,c:hools of the city. 
.\nother pha;,e of training work i:. the )lode! Rural School at Custer. This 

'(·hool is in the charge of i\1 bs ;\lay Roach, a gradunte of thb s('hool. She has 
had se'·entl years' experience in teaching, having been principul of the Cable 
High School for two years pre,·ious to w • .,uming her pre>ent position. This 
~chool h under the wpen':i~ion of the :'\onual for the expre.,, purpo:.e of gh·ing 
the pupih of the Rural School Cour:.e an insight into nctual rural conditions IUld 
un opportunity to ohM~rve run1l teaching. Miss Roach ha;: m!muged with much 
competence, her depat•bnent of the t ra ining school. 

It b not an idle boast we are making when we tl.'>Sert thul we have a most 
efficient and !>atisfactory corp:. of supervboro; who ure alway., '>etuching for the 
weuker points in the training department und applying all their initiative and 
skill to ~ot rc ngthen the whole. We are proud to be uble to >ay we have the hest 
equipped trnining school in the stltte. We nre proud to say U1at this depar·bnent 
has given practice during the past ~"ear to O\'er two hundred und seventy-five 
teacher<; who in turn, have taught O\'er ~ix hundred children in STEI"ENS Po1NT. 
There is 11 greater dnnger of unclen·aluing than over,·aluing the importance of the 
sound pcdugogical theory and the strong educatil'e methods of TEACH rxc sup
plied in the Xon~tAt- ScHoor. ov STEI'EN~ POI NT, " 'rscoxsrx. 

The Grammar Grades 

SucrH AND SEVENTH GRADEs EtOHTII GRATJE 
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ELEA~OR FLA~AGA.~ 
uvtro-l•or Q{ Art 

ID
E consider Otlr Art Depnrlment l'cry strong. Miss Flana
gan is an exceptionally strong director of art and under 
her direction the nrt depn•·lment b nccomplishing work 

of unusual interest. 
Art and handwo1·k ore given throughout the J\ormal dnsses. 

This work is conducted by ~liss l?lunngun and her assist!tnt ~1iss 
Langenberg. 

The Xormal classes in clel>ign hnve accompli&hed :.plendid 
work this year. ;\fiss F lanagan's method of design is clear and 
direct. Her advanced classes in design IHwe obtained very in
teresting results, especially in the work of tooled leather. 

The elementary manual training which is conducted in the 
art department, cle:.erves great credit. Our director has de
,·eloped a very interesting phase of paper weaving, ill which de
sign plays a dominant part, nnd this work "·ith other constructive 
problems makes these classes in elementary manual training uo
~a~~~~ti~ ' 

IN TltE STUDIO 

Besides the exten~ive arl wo•·k done in U•e Xorrn!\l classes our 
director has charge of the art work in the training department. 
This work is taught by her as>istaut !Lilcl student teachers under 
her d irection. A new plan is b~? i ng tl"iecl thh year in the primary 
department. The drawing and con~truction clns.~es are cor
related, the children being hlught drawing and construction 
alternately for a period of one hou•· <>ach cl!ly. The plan is only 
emb•·yonic but as it malu•·cs we hope to ac:complish interesting 
results with our little people. 

Aside from being proud of the work our clepHrtment is ac
complhhing we are proud of our ~tuclio. It L<. a very bright, 
sunny room and a cheerful one in which to work. The student 
teachers ha.l'e n work•·oom and )liss Flanagan has a cozy little 
office off the studio. Xext yenr we are promised the addition of 
a large new room, new chnir' and several smaller changes. \\'ith 
these in view we are sure our 'ludio will be one of the most at-
tracti\·e rooms in the building. l' X ITA SlliTH. 



DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

T IIE COT'.rAGE8 



BESSU: :I.Lw ALLEN, Director 
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D omestic Science 

V
0:\1 ESTIC science and domel>tic art in Steven~ Point 

Xormal has come into great prominence. The ,·ariety of 
work given in this course makes it of double interest. 

Until 1915 only the two year course hal> been offered. X ext year 
a third yetH" will be added. In thil. cxtt·a time advanced chemis
try, millinery, designing, dressmaking and various othe1· subjects 
will be offered. Se\'eral of the pre~ent senior class will remain 
for this added work. 

The practical work done thi., year has been exten~h·e. Every 
senior girl prepared and sen·ed a breakfast and luncheon. Each 
meal for four people cost but forty cent:.. This was a le,\on in 
making a little go a long way. That which reallr took the most 
thought was the preparing of the formal dilmers at which the 
guests were the members of the faculty and the wh·el> of the 
gentlemen. Each girl had he1· turn at being hostess, waitress 
and cook at one of these dinners. During t his series of dinners, 

many incidents occurred whkh will never be forgotten. One 
njght the wnitresses decided it would be very nice to wear caps. 
Having none, one of the girh ~earched through :\lis~ Allen's 
del>k until she found a dainty little doily which bhe poised 
a•·tisticnlly ou her head. ~lih~ Allen, who was guest that evening, 
11lmo~t violated formal prop1·iely when she recogniv.erl her doily. 
Another night, a girl in her huste set a plate of cle&ert before 
a guest when the rest of the company had snlad. 

Besides the special guests and meals served there are many 
hungry people who gladly accept our hospitality. We had the 
pleasure of &en·ing lunch to the judges at election in the third 
ward. That of course ga,•e u~ a chance to inve.,tigate the 
poll, prepnratory to equnl suffrnge. "'e nlso served dinner to 
some of the legislators of the state when President s:ms invited 
them to visit the school. We hope they will remember the good 
dinner ond let us keep t he appropl"iat ion for the dormitory. 



The varioub subject> which we have taken up this year have been especi<tlly 
interesting. Millinery was of vnlue to the school as wellns to u> individunlly, for 
the skeleton in the as~em)>ly on Halloween had to have a hat to complete it'-, 
wardrobe so our cluss contributed one to its use. \\• e consider our:.clves very 
fortunttte this ycttr in htwing had Doctor Allison conduct our home n ur,ing 
class. \Vc feel 1>urc thnt our laundry work gave us as much exercise a& It month 
of gymnasti<· training. The seniors, and the ladies of the f11culty as well , may 
he seen this spring with &omc d r·esses of the ~atest models made hy the graduating 
class. 

An exhibit of Domestic Science and Domestic Art work wu:, >hown whrn 
the community institute was held here in the fall. The dining room mt' pre
pm·ed wilh a meal served in the proper maune r·. In another room var ious 
plans of serving the some thing in different ways were shown. On some table., 
comparative food value& were worked out. The sewing done by the Junior 
girls w11s di&played. The~r hll\·e made man~~ articles for the cottages, >uch 11~ 
doilies, comforter~ and crocheted end~ for towels. The bulletins which were 
~ent to the expo;ition from this school were entire!~· of the Dome;,ti<' Scien<·e 
work done here. 

This year the enrollment in this department has increased fifty per cent 
0\·er lhal of last. The work has grown so rapiclly that more tenchers ha,·e been 

employed. The two new teachers, .\lis~es Erwin and Tupper, have charge of 
cookery and .\liss Hanson has the direction of the sewing department. .\!iss 
Allen b supen·isor of the entire department. She observes our pr11ctice wor·k 
beside> conducting classes in household management, dietetics and organization. 

Due to the success of the girls in Domestic Science pmctice last year, the 
field for such work has been greatly enlarged. Almost every srhool in Ste1·ens 
Point now has Domestic Science conducted hy the Nor·mnl girls. Ever-r senior 
i~ requiJ·ed to take at least one qu11rter of cookery 11ncl two quarters ot' sewing 
practice but ulmost without exception each one takes several extra quarters 
of wor·k. 

That the interests of the Home Economics girl& are centered on just their 
one line of work s<.-ems to be a comomn opinion. This is cntir·cly false for· thq 
11re prominent in all the activities of the school. The Domestic Science girls 
can play basketball which was shown in our victory over the Primary team. 
The president and many members of the Treble Clef Club nre Domestic Science 
people. The presidents of the girls' literary societies and several of the girL~ 
who took part in the intersociety conte~ts are from our department. The 
newly elected president of the Y. \\'. C .. \. is one of our number. The one 
girl on the debating team which brought honor to our school is 11lso in the 
Domc:.tic Science Department. 



CLASs IN Cooxnro 

'l'he sou1·ces from which we have received the mo~t plea~\lrC in plonniug 11nd 
nnticipa.tion but not in realization are the cottage~ nnd the ndclilion. 

For many weeks we ente•tained the hope that we might o<·<·up~· the cot
tages. It hah been necessary to give th11t up but we have nt lea~t hnd the 
plen~urc of planning in our household management class U1e furnishings and 
work which is to he done there by the future elasses. The cottoges are built 
ao a double house, both sides having the same plan. The only wnyl> of getting 
from one side to the other are by way of the front porch, through the super
visor's rooms upstairs or through the upper hall, if the door between is not 
locked. On the first floor in each cottage is a living room extending from 
front lo back, also a dining room and kitchen. Two bedroom~ upstairs will 
accommodate the four senior girls who will li1·e in a cottage for their ~hare of 
the lime. .All the work in the cottages will be done by the girb even to caring 

CL•ISS IN SEWTNO 

for the furnaces and doing the launclt-y work in the nice little rooms for that 
purpose in the basement. 

While looking at lhe addition, we ha1•c mncle mnuy plaus for the clnsses to 
come. For con,.enience and lighting, the plan iq everything that it should be. 
In the basement, lockers will be provided for all the girls of the school. The first 
floor will be cle,-oted entirely to Dome~ti<- Scieucc. There will he a. large room 
in which to hold such meeting~ as Home Economic-. Cluh. .\ n ideal little dining 
room finbhed in fumed ook will h1we all the dinners, luncheons and breakfasts 
of the future ~erved in it. A reception room opening from the hall and into 
the dining room will do away with the incom·enience uow experienced in having 
the tnll guests peer o••er the screens, which moke a passage way through the 
kitchen to view the hot and rosy cook-.. .\ <,mall room next to the dining room 
will he used for the preparation of all the meah. The large cooking laboratory 



TnE Dno::;c: B.oo~t 

will be au ideal room finio;hed and furnished entirely in white. A hugr prtntr·,,· 
al the rear will make the direct delivery of groceries and ite from Lhe outside 
po~~iblc. .\ small primping room will be provided in which lhe girls will have 
locker' for their apron!. where they will prepare for the teacher to in~pect their 
personal appcanrnce before enteriug the laboratory to cook. The offices for the 
cooking teacher> will be in connection with the kitchen. Two room., acro~s the 
hall will be de,·oted to !.ewing practice classes. To prepare the girh for what 
they are apt to meet in going out to teach, they will do their prnctice work in a 
kilchcu filled like the a1•erage Domestic Science kitchen of the ,late. .\nother 
kitchen will be fitted in the basement for practice work. .\ special room will 
be set aside for demonstrations and dietetics. One room will be fitted with well 
lighted gln>s cases for exhibits. The supen·isor's office will he com•eniently 

wpplied with a waiting room and llrl exit thr·ou~h the exhibit r·oom by which 
melllh the '>omet:me;; humiliated interviewer· mny c-.(·ape the inquiring ga?.e of 
her fellow !.tutlents WRiting for their lurt1'•. Two large romm on the second 
floor will be devoted to sewing. 

\\'e as Senior~ now bequeaU1 to you a-. Junior-. nil lhe conveniences of thr 
annex and of the cottage~, the plea.;ut e of !oh01•eling the walks on nice frosty 
mornings, of building the furnace tire when it goes out due to improper banking, 
of doing all the work of the household before going to bChool in the morning, 
of keeping the Ste,·ens Point dust off from the furniture and of rai~ing vege
tables for use at the cottages. "' e wish we might •hn re 'nil these nch·antages 
with you, but we -hall ha,·e to lea,·e with you the re<,pon~ihility of making the 
mo~t of your opportunities. 



On• Et.rAS0:-1. Dirtctor 
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Manual Training 

mANUAL TRAIXI::s'G b pu~hing ibelf forwnt·d very 
rapidly. People ore hcginning to realize the vnlue and 
benefits derived from it more t han ever before. It offe•·s 

~xcellent training in mental And phy~ic11l activity nnd require~ 
skill and accuracy in pe1·fecting the work. The completed work 
inspires self-confidence and cnable5 the stnrlcnt to rely upon the 
activit:es of his own mind for securing the desired results. 
:lfanual Tt·aining i~ u fine medium for b•·iugiug uhout harmony 
in the meHtal and bodily activities. 

An excellent opportunity i~ offered in this field by the pres
ent Normal cu rriculum. The :\lanunl Training shops arc locuted 
on tJ1e first floor of the Normal. 

Until recently the work has been in charge of :\Ir. Cl~·de 
Bowman but, desiring to better him'oelf along the line of his 
chosen profession, he was ~rrantecl lea,·e of 1th~ence for the past 
year. I n his place came :\I r. Guy Eliason. :Hr. Eliason came 
''ery highly recommended from the Dunn County School of 

Sol\1.£ HANDrwonK 

Agr:culture where he hacl \crve<l for some time. He continued 
the work of :\11". Bowmnn in 'U('h n way thut scurceh· a hreak 
was noted. · · 

Ali the work b now o•·gunizNl there are cour~e!> in drawing 
and wood work fo1· e,•e•-rone. The work in the gTades is in the 
hands of prnctice te~tchet·s who in tul'll work under the in!>truc
t ion of Mr. El iason. P robnblv the mo~t notnhlc fact of the 
work in this institution is that ~o many girls take the course, 
In fact, the pa&t year hu!> found more gil'ls than boys handling 
the hummer nnd saw. 

In tJ1e midst of :\[r. Eliason'~> wccess he became ill with 
rheumatism. Although for the time it wa!. thought that the 
attack was only tempornry, he wa'> forced to gh·e up hh. work 
for the remainder of the \'ear. 

The work wu, '"er~· ab.ly completed hy Fred Gtutin. a mem
ber of the graduating class. We oll join in wi~>hing )lr. Eliason 
a speedy reco,•ery and return to hb work. 
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M. PllllSA BAKER, Dirulor 

)li8s :11. Phcna Baker, who has ht>en in charge of our music 
department fo r the past two year~. was forced in January, 
to resign her duties for the remainder of the year because of 
a physical bt·eukdown. She went (It once to Sacred Heart 
Sanitarium in MilwHukee. 

~liss Dunlap of Durand, has since very ably conducted the 
music department. 

As this goes to press )liss Baker il> paying Ute school a 
''isit. She appears much impro,·ed in health thereby assuring 
us that she will be able to he with u~ next September. 
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School Orator 

Fm::o L. HAl!ILTON 

' 

The Oratorical Contest 

0
~ January fifteenth, the prelim:nary oratorical 
contest was held in the ~ormal Auditorium f01· 

the purpose of choosing the school representative 
at the state contest. 

)Juch to the disappointment of nil interested, only 
three students entered the contest. 'l'hev were : Clnr 
Crouse, who spoke on the ·'Horrors of \\' ur"; Lancelo't 
Gordon, who chose for his subject "America's Greatest 
Enemy", and Fred L. Hamilton, whose oration was 
''PeaC"e in Evolution." 

The j urlges, :Vlessrs. Fischer, Glennon and Culver, 
chose Fred Hamilton as school orator witl1 Lancelot 
Gordon as alternate. The contest was close and interest
ing and could have been dec:ded in any order without 
causing dissatisfaction. 

Professor Hyer presented the winner with a hand
some gold medal. 

The state contest was held in Whi tewater on )[a1·ch 
nineteenth. Jn the afternoon of tlle same day La Crosse 
and i\filwaukce battled for the state basketball chatm
pionship. La Cr·osse won !11 to 20. 

'l'he contest was held at eight o'clock in the evening 
in the )f. E . church. lt was a fin-e contest and, al
though awarded ~hth place, the wr·itc r is pleased to have 
been even a participant therein. :V! ilwaukee* was given 
first place anrl Oshkosh second. 

*~Iilwaukec r~ceived second place in the interstate contest. 

LANCET.OT GotmoN, P1·es. 
WIN:Z..'IFnEo NTEADE. Treas. 

SA~UEL Eu.ts, Sec. 



Peace in Evolution 
By Fred L. Hamilton 

E live ln a universe governed by law. Among these laws stands the 
fundamental decree of the ages that all great achievements must be 

-attained by gradual evolution. The physical development of the world, 
explained by the nebular or the planetesimal hypothesis, has been by gradual 
evolution. Philosophical science has come to the inductive-deductive explanation 
of our reasoning only through the evolutionary process. In the same gradual 
way, man has acquired the ambition for universal brotherhood and the idea of 
God as spirit, thus showing that moral and spiritual development is evolutionary. 

During the periods preceding authentic history man is revealed, by means 
of myth and fable, as little better than the beasts with which he dwelL In this 
savage state, he measured right by might, for justice was far beyond the realm 
vf his thoughts. With him the law of the survival of the fittest reigned supreme. 
Each individual journeyed forth at the break of day- and slaughtered any whom 
he met. There was no consciousne~s of guilt for his deeds. He lived to fight, 
to conquer, or to die. 

Gradually, however, primitive man emancipated himself from this innate 
bloodthirstiness, this inherent hatred, until, at the beginning of authoritative 
history, he was able to live harmoniously with his fellows. As this collective 
life progressed and city states appeared, we find that each person was forced 
to abandon his own individuality and to enslave himself, body and soul, to the 
military prowess of the state. 

This system held unchallenged sway until, at the close of the war with 
Persia, Athens established herself at the head of Greece. She soon realized the 
fallacy of a system that exalted the state at the expense of the individuality of 
the citizen. She saw that the plan which had gained leadership for Sparta had 
in turn caused the latter's downfall. She realized the costliness of renouncing 
all higher culture for the mere maintenance of the state's strength. With this 
lofty ideal in view, she proceeded to emancipate the individual from political 
serfdom. 

By this act, ancient Athens sowed the seed which has made man what he is 
today: an inventor of wonders; a thinker who can harness the elements; a 
master on earth. By this act, ancient Athens furnished the basis for our own 
Christian thought, that institutions are made for men, not men for institutions. 
Man has builded the home, the school, the church, and the state because of his 
own needs, desires, and ambitions. These institutions are his servants over 
which he aims to rule as a beneficent lord. 

Great, however, as has been the development of the individual's conception 
of organized society, many of his deeds are still closely linked with barbarism. 
Free as we have thought man to be, we are forced to believe that the theory has 
far outdistanced the practice, and that civilization's veneer only slightly covers 
world-old political bondage. Man is still a slave to the state. Man still forgets 
himself; still gives himself, body and soul, in sacrifice for his country; still 
journeys forth at the break of day to kill his fellow man. He is once more 
engrossed in war, that agent of hell; that destroyer of justice; that breeder 
of political corruption, moral degradation, and national decay. War has ap
peared once more with its terribleness augmented, unmitigated by civilization. 

And since its arrival, all the civilized world has been praying for peace; 
praying for the disarmament of nations and the cessation of hostilities. My 
friends, this is folly. So long as the fundamental causes of war exist, neither 
tears nor prayers can produce peace. So long as man deifies that so-called 
patriotism which places country above human rights; so long as the teachings 
of Christianity are barred from the field of diplomacy; so long as nations offer 
a challenge to the remainder of the world through their heavy armaments, there 
will be strife and wholesale slaughter of mankind. 

That such conditions exist and have existed is evidenced by the present 
world situation. The politics of the nations has been filled with bad faith, sus
picion, greed, hatred, and jealousy. The policy of nations has been each for 



itself, not each for all. They have sought commercial and industrial supremacy 
with the greed of a mammon. They have trusted no one, but have so far 
suspected everyone that they have spent fortunes in an effort to penetrate 
diplomatic secrets. They have been so filled with hatred, such as was instilled 
into France by Waterloo, that they have devoted every energy, have sapped their 
productiveness to the utmost in planning a revenge. They have been jealous 
of each other's progress as if they alone were ordained for all worldly develop
ment. In short, as nations, they have violated the true principles of Christianity 
and they are paying the inevitable penalty. There must be a penalty, for without 
it, Christ's laws would carry no authority. 

But can we, adhering to our own doctrine, too strongly condemn these men, 
these nations? Has there been time for man to rid his system of that instilled 
love for country irrespective of right? Has there been time for the achievement 
of peace by gradual evolution? 

I have told you something of man's development wherein he freed himself 
from certain barbarous traits. That scrap of his history which I related to you 
covers a period thousands of years in length. I have brought to your minds 
the evolution of the physical world as shown by the "Nebular Hypothesis". The 
world was undoubtedly thousands, perhaps millions of years in this process. 

Can we, in the face of this process of gradual growth manifest in all great 
movements, expect to find war eradicated and peace established at the close of 
two hundred fifty years of effort? I say two hundred fifty years, because 
throughout the seventeenth century war was perpetual. It raged continuously. 
"There was no effort to arrest it. Men did not wish it arrested". 

From that century on, there has been an organized peace movement. Inter
national- parliaments have been held; peace temples have been built, and peace 
societies have been formed in an effort to avert that awful calamity which fills 
the pages of history. 

All for nought? No! Although there is now raging one of the bloodiest 
wars of all time, this two hundred fifty years of peace work has not been fruit
less. This short period, in reality but a moment in the history of the world, 
has left its mark. 

One hundred ten years ago honor forced Alexander Hamilton to fight 
Aaron Burr. Today honorable private war does not exist. Half a century ago 

... .. 
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France, under Napoleon III, was proud to 'be a warring nation; proud to be the 
aggressor. Today, not only France, but every other nation involved in war, is 
filled with compunction; is loath to assume any blame for the origin of the 
present struggle. 

Yes, there has been progress in the peace movement, but not in a sufficient 
measure to avert the present war. This war was inevitable. When man carried 
his sabre at his side, private wars were common. When governments forbade 
concealed weapons, private wars ceased. And now we confidently hope that 
the present conflict will prove to be that gigantic stride in the evolution of peace 
which will expose the fallacy of the old adage: If you wish to live in peace 
be prepared for war. 

If this prove true, impulsive rag·e will give way to deliberate reason. No 
longer will a false patriotism assert itself over men's actions, but the beneficent 
principles of the Nazarene will guide their deeds, national as well as individual. 
The doors of diplomacy will be thrown open to Christianity; and there will be a 
great revolt against war as an embodiment of all that is wrong, as "an unbroken 
monotony of ruin," as a damnable crime against God and humanity. 

Friends, my plea to you tonight is that you despair not in this time of strife. 
All clouds have a silver lining. Though evolution is but gradual, the step is but 
short from the elimination of private war to the elimination of national 
slaughter. The final accomplishment of this rests with us. "Let us apply our
selves to that which presents itself to us, as our appropriate object". There 
are no laurels for us to win in war. Our fathers have gathered them all. The 
business that remains for us is the promotion of the "arts of peace" and the 
"works of peace". Let our object be one people, one great family, universally 
united by the sacred ties of brotherhood. Though peace is not yet, peace will 
be, for the train of evolution is never started without being destined final 
perfection. 

And when it arrives: 
"Each man will find his own in all men's good 

And all will work in noble brotherhood, 
Breaking their mailed fleets and armed towers, 
And ruling by obeying nature's powers 
And· gathering all the fruits of peace and crowned with all her flowers." 
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The River Falls Debate 
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In September 1914 
The Arena boosters 

Increased the enrollment of their 
Society to forty-six members, 

All arc active. 

H ad two on the Junior drbaling tt>arn; 
A t Whitewater we hacl four. 
R are vaudeville show will go 
D own in S. P. N. history. 

T he annual contest with the Ohiyesa 
H eld everyone's interest for n time. 
I n ~larch was the initiation of 
N ew members-ten in all, 
Good were their vows and oaths. 

T he meetings are every two weeks 
O f literary and social nature. 

Blue and white are our colors. 
Established pins for the society, we did 
Astonish every one willa them. 
T he triangular meeting was entered into 

by us. 

Anyone will tell you we have grown. 
R eally we are not babies ;my more. 
Evrn tho' we were once, vou know 
Now we are a strong m~ch envied society. 
All working and pulling together. 
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The Arena-Ohiyesa Contest 

B RIDA Y, February 96, was the day on which the Arena and Ohiyesa 
were to compete for the literary honors of the year. 

Each society had held a preliminary tryout to choose the contestants 
for_ the final contest. As the day of the battle drew nearer, the excitement of 
both societies grew tenser and tenser. "COXTEST" was on every lip and was 
the subject of all conversations. Hope and confidence reigned in the Indian camp 
and victory seemed certain to them. The Arena was enthusiastic and loyal. 
The members were not confident of victory but were ready to try and determined 
to fight out the contest. 

The longed for day arrived and the Arena showed true spirit by giving a 
continuation of their vaudeville in general assembly. This was a short, snappy 
exercise in four acts. 

Act 1-0hiyesa last year. Act :2-.Arena Babies of last year. Act 3-
0hiyesa this year. Act 4.-Arena this year. 

(This was a genuine surprise to everyone. The Arena had been considered 
quite dead.) All day groups of four or five Indians or Arena could be seen in 
the halls, on the stairs or in most any secluded corner, talking in whispers. If 
any of their opponents came near or happened to pass by, there was immediate 
silence. 

The air was full of enthusiasm and rivalry by eight o'clock in the evening. 
The Arena showed their loyalty to their contestants by marching in, in single 
file, arrayed in white and wearing blue sashes. Each member carried a blue and 
white banner and sang: "It's a hard thing to be at Arena". Until the contestants 
marched upon the platform, each society gave its yells, sang songs and cheered 
their contestants on to victory. 

The contest was opened by ;vrary Brady who gave an interpretation of litera
ture. Opposing her was Dorothy Brundag·e, who rendered ":Wadam Butterfly" 
in a very pleasing manner. Next came the expository essay. Edith Lowe, one of 

the Ohiyesa's strongest members, spoke first. Against her was the Arena con
testant, Charlotte Xachtwey. Their selections were very interesting and were 
well applauded. Each society felt sure of the two points. Perhaps the closest 
dual of the evening was on the interpretation of music. Gertrude DeKelver, of 
the enemy camp, sang "The Rosary" and held her audience to the very last. 
Carolyn Schnabel, our contestant, rendered "Absent". Her selection was very 
well chosen. With her pleasing voice, she touched the heart of every one present. 
When she had finished, we saw that she had won three points for us. Lastly 
was the stort story, which was opened by Elizabeth Quinnell, a member of th'e 
rival society. She was followed by Celia Malcheski. She was very free both in 
speech and gesture. She held her audience with intense interest and kept them 
in good humor with her originality in the imitation of her character. 

The contest was over and the victrola was played while awaiting the judges' 
decision. Finally the music ceased and a death like silence reigned. On the 
platform stood ~lr. Smith ready to announce the decision. The Arena had won 
five points to the Ohiyesa's four. Cheers and yells filled the room. Confusion 
reigned. The most dignifi.ed cheered with a frenzy. The-Ohiyesa had lost, but 
nevertheless, they had put up a splendid fight and had proved themselves worthy 
opponents of the victorious Arena. 

Plunky, plunk 
go plunk, go plunk 

We have the spunk, 
the spunk, the spunk 

Vl e never go flunk, 
go flunk, go flunk 
I~ ARENA!! 

ARENA YELI.S 

Trixy tulix, tulix, tulix, 
Trixy tulix, tulix, tulix, 

Kiclm boo bah-kicka boo bah, 
ARENA,ARENA,RAH!RAH!RAH! 



Tuo:>rPSON, Donn. CooPER. LAWSON, ~liLLER, PIERCE, VANDERPOOL, Mxss PAnKHURST, l\IonmsEY, TARRANT, Suu.IVAN, BnAOY. 

THE AnENA v,, ui)E\·ru.e 
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An Elegy-to be pitied by Gray 
The gong below us sounds its brazen note, 

The daylight fades, each hall grows gray, and dims, 
The Normalite must now clear out-poor goat, 

And leave the school to darkness and to Simms. 

Now comes the boarding house upon his sight, 
And all the air a hint of cabbage holds, 

But, luckless one, he cannot get a bite-
For he is late, and each _his napkin folds. 

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew trees's shade 
He stops to curse his fate; then takes his way 

Down town, where he will try to make a raid 
On some free lunch, just getting what he may. 

The wheezv call of his loud echoing Ben, 
A well' aimed shoe, or soft caress on head, 

The awful scratching sound of roommate's pen, 
No more shall rouse him from his lumpy bed. 

For him no more the midnight oil shall burn, 
Or grinding tasks for Normal be his care, 

No practise class shall laugh at his back's turn 
Or drive him mad, or make him tear his hair. 

Oft did the classes to his bathing yield, 
His methods oft their devilish glee has broke, 

How oft he longed to shake them till they squealed 
Or curve their jeans beneath his sturdy stroke! 

Let not the critics mock his useful toil, 
His discipline, and questioning obscure. 

Nor Faculty, with a disdainful smile, 
Rejoice when they have turned him from the door. 

The gifts of study, the bursts of power, 
And all that grinding, all that bluffs e'er gave, 

Await alike the inevitable hour-
The paths of glory lead but to the grave. 

Nor ye, ye sharks, impute to him the fault 
If Normal o'er his tomb no trophies raise 

Wher-e through the long drawn days, and longer nights, 
He put in time and made a trail ablaze! 

But knowledge to his eyes her ample page 
Rich with the spoils of t:me did ne'er unroll. 

The teachers always fired him-red with rage
And then he'd always go down town and bowl. 

THE EPITAPH 

Here rests his head upon the lap of Earth, 
A youth to Fortune and to Fame unknown; 

He flunked in Science-(That's no cause for mirth)
And Melancholy marked him for her own. 

Small was his balance, and his debts I fear 
That dad to recompense did largely send. 

He gave to fellowship (all he had)- a beer, 
He gained from Normal ('twas sad) a brief "suspend." 

M. S. J., '15. 



Me1nbers of Dramatic Club 1914-1915 
PROF. E. T. SMITH 

}'[AllY J O:lo.'ES 
HAZEL HARRIMAN 

M.llt.roaiE BtsH 
En;LYN Os·ren 
LORRAINE 0ST£R 

Senior& 

Director 

;\J!f:ltCt:nt:AU \Vn.r.IA:US 
BvnoN TJ.tOnt•t: 
A wno W A r.1'£11S 
Cr.AY Cnoust: 
RrcrrArHr VAN TASSln. 

GRACI! GODFll£Y 

IRENE H.uuiJJIAX 
E'ITA suu~rWAY 
KATHERIXE BALDWIN 

GE:l-.'EI'IE\'E BRADT 
EuzABETH HATCil 

Juniors 
E;\111, HAFSOOS 
}IICfiAI!L RYBICKI! 

GonooN Lon~JO\' 
II AIIOI.D BRAD\' 
FRANK liVER 

The Xormal Dramatic Club hus excelled its former repu
tation this year in its various dramatic productions. The flrst 
play, When Jane Eloped, was given by the club in the Opera 
House, December 16, 191-J., for the beneflt of the local city 
library. The e,·ening's program was greatly appreciated by 
all who heard it. 

The next appearance was made by the Dramatic Club in 
the production of Hotc the Vote Was Won, nnd later .d Case 

E. T. SmTu, Dir-ctor of Spoona, by candidates for membership to the club. All the 
participants were admitted as members of the club. 

On June ·~. 1915, Ute Senior Class Play, Tommy's Wife, is to be given in the new Assembly 
Room. An excellent production is tlSsm·ed as the cast is made up of people hrtving dramatic 
ability and unusual experience as shown in previous plays. 

WHE~ JANE ELOPED 
CAST OF CHAIL\ CTE RS 

HiciHtl'd Ford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hyt·on Thorpe 
Molly, his wife ............................................................. Marjorie Bish 

Robert Shepard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Harold Brady 
~lax Tenevck ............................... Albro Walters 
Dorothy ~Iarck ....... ......... . . • ............ ~lury Jones 
,June Haverhill ................... • ........ Hoz·el Harriman 
John Hume, Rector ........................... Clay Crouse 

The following appeared and secured adlllission to the club: 

HOW THE VOTE WAS WOX 

Grace Godfre\' 
Anna ::1-IcKeague 
Edith Lowe 
ELizabeth Hatch 

Emil Hafsoo~ 
Frank Hyer 
Irene Har1·iman 
~lercereau Williams 

A CASE OF SPOONS 

Etta Shumway 
Genevieve Bradt 
Gordon Lovejoy 
Katherine Baldwin 

Senior Class Play: 

~lichael Rvbicke 
Elizabeth ~atch f Already 
Irene Harrtmau members 
Harold Brady 

TOMMY'S WIFE 
New Assembly Room, June .J., 1915 

c,\ST OP CH Alli\CTt:Rs 

Tommy, an artist .... . ....................... Byron Thorpe 
Dick, his chum .......................... ..... . Clay Crouse 
Pirre Le Bouton, fencing master ........... Frank Patterson 
Hose, Tommy's wife ................ ........... ::1-Inry Jones 
Pahy, who goes in for the elrama ...... . ....... Marjorie Bish 
:.\'Irs. De Yorurgh-Smith, who patroni:r.es the arts ..... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Evelyn Oster 
Sylvia, her daughter ...... . ............... Anna McKeague 
Edith, who is getting up n benefit pe1·formance ... Edith Lowe 
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---· ---------------------, 

THE CAST-SENIOR CLASS PLAY 

CROUSE, PATTERSON, THORPE 
Brsn, JoNEs, OsTEn, McKEAGUE, LowE 

. ., 



First Quarter 
President ........... Carl Blume 
Yice-president . . LanceJot Gordon 
Secretary . . . . . . . . Harold Brad? 
Treasurer ........ Martin Rieschl 
Sergeant ....... Alex. Parkhurst 

----------- . 

PRESIDENTS 

LANCEtOT GonuoN FRL.,-x Wooo 

OFFICERS 
Second Qruuter 

President .......... Frank Wood 
Vice-president . . . . Emil Hofsoos 
Secretnry ..... . .... Samuel Ellis 
Treasurer .. .. .. . Martin Paulson 
Sergeant . . . . . . . Frank Hnmerski 

Thir<l Quarter 
Pre~ident . . . . . . Lancelot Gordon 
Yicc-prcsident . . . . . . Carl X elson 
Secretary . . . . . F ranklin Chillrucl 
Treasu r·er ......... Samuel Ell i8 
Scr·gennt ......... Prosper Kluck 

FIL\NKI.IN CIULUlUJ) 

Four·tll Qrrarttr 
President ...... Franklin Chillrud 
Yice-president .. Frank Patterson 
Secretary ........ Prosper Kluck 
Treasurer .......... Carl Nelson 
Sergeant . . . . . Stanley Gliczinski 

. .. , 



FOR U M -ATHENAEUM GROUPS 

Pi1·st Roii'- Lt:CAPT•It.N, GonooN, Gn.sox, fiAliHL"J'ON, Woon, PAtn.SEN 
Second .Row- BnANCTI, S·roxt:, l::Lr. IS, Cs-m.uwo, KtLt.EEN, KLUCK 
Third Ro1o--VAN TAss~; •., Rl"DlCKt, R••:scn1., VAuo:r-rx, WvsocKt 
Fourth .Roto--PAT'l'F.llSON, Pot•£, NELSON, Ho~·soos, HELn, RAllENS'l'EtX 
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Auc~: CuAPPELr. 
Pruident 

VEIL\ :\!vELUm 
T' ice-pre.9idellt 

OFFICERS 

RUTH RYAX 

Secretary and Treasw·er 
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:.\I ISS A r.r.~:x 
Advisor 

::lhss HAxsox 
Advisor 

,. 
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HOME ECONOM ICS GROUPS 

First Ro·w-CooPF.n, CJtr.OUI'EK. BnuNST,IO, C.un.SON, 'M rss Ar.l.f:N, Rtrnu~r, DEI<£LI'EU, DAns. R\'AN, Cr.Al'P 
Seco1uL Row-Axmu:ws, Brsu, R~: v:Nor.cs, Anxor.n, CAnr.soN, 0Au:v, C.urP, SPEARS 
Thil·d RO'II.~vVEI.T~£AN, WAT.KEU, Bn,\IW. liAII NESS, M r~UO(.F. . B .~rx. BnuN'DAGE, vVHITMA N' 
Fourth R ow-Wrumrw, Pmncr., Vvu.r.rA~rs, 'l'A,·r.on, 'l'HAYI'.n . Gr.r<.:l':TNSKr, BAR'fEL 

,.• . 



HOME ECONOMICS GROUPS 

Firat Row-l~GALLS. Jou~sos, ;\ll!ss HAssoN. H ,\lll .• um, llAll':STOCK. Fr.ANAOAN, lVluEI.LEn, FEREBEE, AuL 
Second Rotv-Go~SRALL, Jo::o:s, FossuAG£, Ro•rJDIAN, DrcKo~·r', FrtA.'I"K, HANS ox, Kussw, JuNo 
1.'hircl Roto-;\IonGAN, BuuNs, \' A~r:EnPcor., Nfrss TUI'l'~:n , RoACH, Scnou., TtrttNEil 
Fow·tl~ Rotc-LAwsoN, .\lEn:u, MATIH:, M11.r.F:n, K roor.r:, r<xu·1·sox, MtxTox, McKEAGtrE 



Home Economics Club is one of the most acth·e organizations of the school. 
Object of this club is to promote interest in the various fields of Home Economics; 
Members of the dub are those Domestic Science students who desire to join, 
Each meeting has proved to be very interesting and instructive. 

Early last fall the club's initial effort was an elaborate banquet served to members of the busirress men's association. 
Chappell is the name of the girl whom the club chose for its president for the year. 
0! ask the football boys how they enjoyed the banquet which the club sen·ed them! 
Nerve is hereby gi,·en to the juniors who are fortunate enough to be on 11 dub program. 
Om club boasts of having four (.t) teacher~ enl'Olled, and a membership of seventy-five (75). 
Meetings of club on second Wednesday of every month. Would that they came more often! 
I stands for the industriO\IS, intelligent, intellectual, coworkers of the club. 
Candy sales given by the club a re commendecl by all who h1we any signs of a sweet tooth. 
Sandwich sales ar-e a blessing for the poor hungry students at 3:45. 

Can you heat it? Not one of the D. S. girls selling stain removers was held up for a license. 
Lucile Daley was sent as a delegate from the club to the oratorical contest at \\'bitewater. 
U know the "way to a man's beart is tlll'ough his stom1tch" is the maxim the D. S. girls hear incess•mtly. 
Be loyal to your Alma ;\later- new students take heed and ,join the Home Economics Club. 



Recipe for ''Home E conomics Program '' 
1 large chair rounded well with presiding officer~ 
1 scant tb. sp. businesl> 
I to 8 worried and frightened girls 
1 battered piano 
1 very ~edate and bored audience 
.J. proud and smiling in~>tructors 

Several talks on "more or Jess" domestic StlbJects, a 
fe w sharp criticisms for shortening, season with sage 
nd,•ice 
~1oisten with tears from belated member~ 

::llix dr)' ingredients flrst (talks hy faculty and benior;,), then add othe1· 
ingredientl> in order of mention, stirring constantly. Put into an extra l.ized 
gem pan (kindergarten chairs) and stew O\'er moderate heat for at leabt an 
hour and a half. Serve occasionally witlt eigbt refre~hment!o. 

Ho:>rE EcoNO)IICS ::lh:su (EXAlli'LF.) 
(Cocktail) Yiolin Solo ........... ... ..... ::llildred Pierce 
(Soup) Talk on Washington, D. ·C . ... ...... Miss Hanson 
(Entree) Piano Solo .................... Luci lle Spears 
(Dinu<>r) Development of Modern Home ... Laura Cooper 
(Sulad) Cost of Food Sluffs in Paris .. Gertrude Flanagan 
(Des~ert) Dust .... ....................... Mr. Fairchild 

Afternoon Tea- Reception 

'While the foregoing statement of program might indicate to tbe stranger 
that the meetings of the Home Economics Club are extremely dull and probai<·. 
yet Ute actuul t'nct is that they a•·e among the most interest ing meetings of the 
year. As un illustration of tbis, we recite the work of two meetings. 

The club wa~o e~pecially honored on February tenth by a visit from :\Iiss 
Emma Yonley, the In~pector of Dome.~tic Science in \\'isconsin Schools. The 
meeting was open to tbe public. Her !>ubject was "Home Economics ""ork in 
tbe State." The address was greatly appreciated, by the Seniors especially, for 
they were told what would be expected of them when they went out to manage 
departments of their own. Among the High Schools of thi> state there were at 
that time 15+ which offered the course to it~ >tudents. Some of the points 
emphasized were the following: In teuching cookery, ;uit le~sonlo to tbe ~cason; 
teach p•·acticul thing;,; plan Lessonb economically; in higher grndes make le;~on:. 
more complex. Several sugge:.tions were offered by which this could be clone; 
thus : Figure the nutritive ,·alue of foods taught; calculate the cost and sea~on 
of the year U1e particular food could be made cheapest; ~tudy out the number 
of calories in uJJ the common food!>. Great stre;s was placed upon tbe idea of 
giving school credit for home work. In thi> way, the home h brought nearer 
to the school and moU1er and teacher ha,·e more in common. Concerning 
domestic art she saitl that the most imporlnnt thing in the teaching of sewing is 
workmanship. The problem given to the ~tudcnts &hould he simple enough Ml 

that the tlnishcd p1·oduct is perfect. Aft('r the lecture. un infomtal reception 
was held in the At·t room to affo1·d e\'Cr~· one an opportunity to meet :\!iss 
Conley. 

On Xovembcr ninth, :\Ir. Fairchild tnlked to the club members on the ,·en 
dry subject, "Du .. t." Dust, although verr minute particle!> floating ubout in tlie 
air, sometime~ contain~ great multitude~ of germ:.. :\[obt of the germs pre::.ent 
in the dust of the air are harmless, but sometimes disease germs are clinging to 
particles of flying du!>t. Dust is Uterefore a carrier of di!tea~e and we should 
use every possible meuns to keep it down. "'hen we dust in the home our aim 
should be to get r iel of the dust, for il is foolish simply to st i1· it up into the 
ail· where it will be inhnled or will settle again upon objects in the room. 
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"WHERE FAcULTY JuRISDICTION CEASES" 
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REssA S=n 
P•·esident 

YERA )Jt:ELT.ER 

Preside~~t 

OFFICERS 

LucY s~IITH 
Secretary 
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ADA BAtN 

Treasurer 
DOROTHY KRAt:S 
Vice-preside11t 

I' 
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From\$e ever to be loynl, 

To\ our tribe Ql'ld to its me~ber-s, 
To ou.r- NOrtYI'll.l llnd our t~achers, 

1\nd. whenever your poth Ctosses 

ThQt of o:ny Ohiye~a. 

you. ~hall iincl o. lCI)'o.l friel'\cl. lhel'c:.. 
( ln;ti .. t;ol\ Service) 

• 

On the :.hare:. of Old Wisconsin, 
Bv the ~ohining ~>trenm of water, 
Stanch the ;.;ormal of all :"ormnl'>, 
Pouring forth her wonclrou~ knowledge. 
Then the quc~tion come" hefore us: 

''Who are ~ckcr~ of thb knowledge?'' 
"Who are the,· thnt ('Ollie and ponder 
In thc!>e hall~ renowned for It'll rning?" 
Pnrt of tho;,e who work unci lul>or
\\'ork with plen;ure and with puin 
Group themselve!> urouncl thE' C'nmp fire; 
Ohh•esa is their name. 
0 this name of Ohiycsa, 
With the mu,.,ic lhat il (·nnic~ 
And the mcuning to the Tnclians. 
Hus no mea,.,ure, hn~ no hOllllclal'ic.,. 
·with our Chieftuins, Smith oncl :M uellcr, 
Aucl om· other lorol worke1·:., 
·with this nnme of Ohiyeso, 
" 'c can meet a nd fnce ;1 11 problems; 
Meet them firmh· ns foundnlions, 
)leet them b1'1n·ely, nnd with courage, 
Meet them us an Ohivesn 
.\!ways meets her obligation'>. 
"'e're prepared to meet mbfortune,, 
'Ve're prepared to meet '>UC(·csscs, 
For our traininp: is of both ~orb., 

" Ready" is our standing watchword . 

. ,. , 
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Scope of the Year 

0 HE Ohiyesa Society b forging rapidly ahead. At the present time it is 
the largest literary ~oeicty of the school, the member:.hip having passed 
the one hundred murk. 

On ) l onday evenin~, ~o,•ember ~3. the old Indians mel in tlw gymnasi um 
und welcomed the ucw members with ~a very impressive init iution service, the 
theme of which wus loyulty· loynlty to homes, school, teHchers, fr·icuds unci the 
society. The girls were ultirrd in their usual Jndiun co~tumc~. und after the 
ceremonies refre~hment-. were ~en•ecl. 

The Ohiresa Society took charge of the '·Palace of Sweet.." on :s'ovember It 
The I ndians were bw.y all duy prepar ing for and ~erving the Jurge nnd enthu
siastic crowd with "Ogalalu," " Little Smoke," ";\l innetonka," '·Indian Chile," 
and "Ohiyesa Special.'' The ~kill of the Indian maiden'> ,,.,c, ~hown in the unique 
decorations, menu card>, lncliun dunces and mu&ical number'>. 

The Ohiyesa night ::rl the Gem Theater Wtts anolhrr one of the successful 
events of the school yeur. Indian~ ushered people to Uteir pluc·es; the famou-; 

Columbia quartette sang many delightful ~ongs nnd the theater wns filled to its 
utmo~t capacity. • 

The snle of homemade candies which wu-. held at Harmon-Bach's wa'i a de
cided SU('('<'~>. Pure cand~· wa& sold hoth in hulk and in fane~· boxes. 

The con Lest between the . \ r·enu Society uncl the Indians \vas u very inler·e;t
ing afl"ail·. :\lor·e real ~ociety ~p it· i t Wll> urou~cl than ever before. The Arenns 
took flr·'>l phr<·e in the interpretation of mw,ic unci short stor-y event.,, while the 
Ohiye&l\'> ~ecur·ecl the dechion:. in the intcrpretntion of literature and the exp~i
tory e~say. The advantage was secured by the .\.renas by reason of the fnct th,at 
the mu-.icnl t'Ontest counted three point~ to two for each of the oU1er numbers. 
The Indinn., felt justly proud of their representath·es. 

th the 'ichool '"ellr close>. mruw of the old members will lea\'e the '>Ocieh•, 
hut our place~ will \oon be filled h~: others. We hope next year's society will ))e 
c\"en stronger than this year's has been, and that each member upon len\"ing "'ill 
feel a., we do-that it w11s worth while to he an Indian. 

~· , 



OHIYESA GROUPS 

Fi1·st Row--FoxsTAD, BnuxoAoE, DILL, WJm£no, 1\'IJ::J XKt:, Mus. Su:onT, NKr.sox, OSTUu:u, BunDICK, YA1'ES, GoosHAT.t. 
Second Ro10--P u noY, \VYsocK.J, Foxll:N, HA~III.'roN, NEs.sox. Hon:Nt;, Knm;oER, BELGtuM, SPEAnS 
Thinl Rorv--KRISKY, CHLOUPt;x, H AINS'l'OCK, R\'AX, NP.~I ACm!K, Du1•urs, S)IITH, FUNK, DAns, Oxsr.rx, Ih:¥P.n, HoNASs, PEASt: 
Fourth -?o1o-Kmoi.E, Hn.L, FLANAGAN, Krxos·cox, Mu&r.r.Ert, PEAS&, Gn.SON, Qorx~""ELL, EnrcKSON 
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OHIYESA GROU P S 

Pir.~t RoiL~\VBtTSON, \VEt.T~rAN, BAtN, HANSON, R.f:·t·nu)r, Fn,\NK, BAilTEL, Loo~us, DEIU:r.v1m, HANSON 
Set·ond Ro·u>-KELt.Y, SA'I'Tt.Eil, Gt,tCzlNSKt, Low&, AnNot.o, HAASr., BntvAD, HooUE 
Third Row- BtrL'<'S, J OHNSON, YouNO, AtnniOHT, YouNo, DALt:v, FAnnEr.r., Bn&tTnrcx, Dru, Br.uNT, C• r uJS'.I'I~NSEN 
F'ow·th l?.otc-.To~a:s, HA~Ilt.'l'ON, PAt:Nt:, DICKO~F, KNu-rsoN, ANvnt:ws, BnuNSTAJJ, Gn.r. 
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OHIYESA GROUP 

Cox£, KoPPux, Br.Ecia.En, :\fcKe.-a~:e, ScnnoEDER, ". At.KER, B£ECKLER, Rr.vxOLDS, BAliTZ, KnAus, PIET£XPOL 
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RESSA S:IUTll 
General Clwinnan 

OFFICERS 

Br ... ENNA HA1\0T.TON 
General Chai?·man 
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HAZEL :i\lrENIER 
Senio1· Cl!ait·man 

IRMA lNGRAlii 

Junio1· Chainrum 

... · 
' 



X:-\ SEPTE:\IBER 1911 the school wa; organized into department~. The 
primary department was to consist of the kindergarten and the f\r;,t four 
grades. Students who were to hecome primary teacher!> were to have 

speciAl work to fit thrm more efficiently for teaching in these grucleb. 
J n Ottober 19l.J. the students taking pl'imu•·y work met and formed an 

organization which was Iuter named "The Pt·imary Council." The offi<-e•·s of this 
council are a junior d11tirrnan, a senior chairman, a general chairman to preside 
O\'er the meetings of the council and a secretary. The advisor of the council is 
)!iss Parkhurst, the primary director. 

Every \\'ednesday evening at the close of l>chool the cotmcil meets for one 
hour. .\t these meeting~ interesting and in~tructive talks ha\·e been given by 
members of the faculty or outside visitors. gverv meeting was devoted to things 
heal'ing upon the work of the primary school. Children's songs and folk dnnces 

!>uituhlc for the primar~· children were pre~ent<'d by members of the council and 
m11ny points were made dear regarding all pha~e~ of the ;ehool program. 

Since the organiztllion of lhi~ council much hn~ heen accomplished. One of 
the fh~t things wns the adoption of a white uniform to be worn while tonclut'ting 
any prima•·y practice dass. 

The ~eniors rnised money for the department hy mean; of a candy ~ule. The 
juniors g1we a Book Tea for the purpo"e of intere~ting out~ider:. in (•hildren's 
book~. ~lis~ Parkhur~t permitted the use of about one hundred beautiful hooks 
from her pri,•ate library. 

One of the most important things accomplbhed by the council was lhe 
arranging for the establi~hment of a primary dubholl';e for the school yenr 
beginning September 1915. The Williams' property on )fain Street hn~ been 
rented for this purpose. Any girl taking primary work is accepted in the o•·der 

PanrARY BAsKETBALL T EAM "Ox A HIKE" Ix TUB KINDERGARTEN Roo~r 



of her application a~ a hou~e re:.ident. The house will be used to further the 
educational and social interel>b of U1e girls taking primary work. 

Parlors and a pl11ce to entertain members of their families or other guests 
will be prepared for the use of the girls. .\ tennis court, croquet grounds, and 
a garden for the chilchen "ill nlso be provided. All meetings of the council and 
all social affairs pertaining to the organiMtion will take place at the house. 
Every member of the cotmcil, whether or not a resident of the hou:.e will be en
titlecl to its privileges. ;\1iss Helen Pt~rldlu•·st, p1·ima•·y directo1·, nnd dass officer 
fo•· all of the girls of the council nfter September 19lo, will s upen·isc all activities 
which takP place here and will live in the house. 

Another very important e1·ent is the primary reunion lo be held during the 
coming year when a regular reunion day will be ~oet. At this time prominent 

• 

speakers aud educ11lOr:. will address the rlub and the graduates of the Xorm11l 
who are doing primary work. . \ rew1ion ,,.n., planned for this &chool year and 
::\!iss Jane .\dclnms of Ht•ll House had prombed to be one of the ~peakers. The 
reuniou was postponed due to )liss ,\ddnn,., h<'ing called to The Hague to attend 
the peace convention. 

This council b an organization which desire~> to aid all St\ldentl> in this de
partment as well a> as~i~t in the general :-chool uclivities. The organization will 
u!so help to ~e<·u•·e hoarding a nd rooming p laces f01· the members outside of the 
dubhou~c. It will assist iu any other way which will promote the interest' of 
the primary department. 

EDtTJ-l LowE 
Fr.OBENCE II~nxt;. 



PRIMARY SENIORS 

Firat Row-FuxK, LowE, t\~DERsox, ~IcGowAx, ,\.t.u:~, DEBAsE, KuuT:r.A, Fo:s-sTAD 
Seco11d Row--Keu.tY, 'l'AtlltAXT, HA:UtLTOX, Knt•EoEn, lion::.'£, CoY£, HoOl:E, DocKA 
Thi1·d .Row--OsTER, ~1Ex1Eu, Gu.t., RowE, Ar.llRtOliT, GostA, PAci.SOs, Bt.AXK 
F'<nt~·th Itow--S~nTH, GonFUEY, GAI' l ~, Pexrn:n, T unxv.n, Pv.c1< 

,.• 
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PRI MA RY J UN IORS 

Pirst R()U•--C,,vv, PUllDY, BoYLES, Bt'nT, KEu.Y, " '" KU'r•:1.0. K•:u.Y KDrn" LL. Hot:SE:U:AN, A xtt:nsox, LONGHI!IIS1' 
Second Row-LANGILL, REYER, 1\-IAnTrx, Tuo~u·soN, S1'0CKr.Ev, HuJN'l', DAY, Sc•nrABEL, P,\llKER 
Th.ird Rotv-WEDER'l', Lonv, ScHr.EGEr., KnlSKY , lNOIIA~r, l~IIICKSO"-", Scii i.EGEr., FoOTE 
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OLD CABINET 

S/anding-P•:cK, JOHNSON, MEINKE, Kn.<I."S, LAwsoN, ANDEIISON 
Sittin!f-H•: NOERSON, CHAPPELL, Gn.1., QurNYELC., CooPEll, Dovu•s 



NEW CABINET 

Standing-GusTm, GoosuAL.L, PIE!tCE, !NGAr.LS, HANSON, FossnAoE, JonNsoN, FLANAGAN 
l)itting-CoNE, FEREDEE, BnEvAD, ScHROEDER 
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The Y . W. C. A. 
HE EXCELLEXT foundation which the Youne: Women':. Christian 

As:.ociation boasted of last vear has been a means tOWilrcl nn end. \\'e 
have been successful in re~stablishing an organization upon this firm 

foundation and maintaining it throughout the year in su('h a war that each 
pnrticipant has been helped. The a~socialion wo1·k affords n field for progress 
und development physil·nlly, mentally and mora lly in a manner which can be 
gained from no other organization. 

To the cabinet, which i~ the executive body of this organizution, i:. due a 
grenl deal of the suc(·eo,~ of the Yot:ng Women's Christian .\cs~ociution. In this 
c11binet arc thirteen officer:., each of whom hu:. a special line of work to look 
after. To make the work stable and harmonious there is held a weekly cabinet 
meeting, in which U1e business of the organization is discussed. 

There a re two phases of activity which lhi~ organization aim~ to C!lrry out : 
Or~l. to develop c,tch memher ~o that ~he ma~· be equipped as a pra<·tirnl Chrbtian 
lcmlcc·, both during her uttendance at school, and lift er she leaves; second, to 
<'!l iT~' on definite unci st•·ong Christian work in the school. To accomplbh our 
lir~t 11im we hold weekly meetings in the ussocitttion room, gather for mutin ; 
every morning, plan social events, cooperate with all the churches in the city, 

gh·e entertainment~ which are instructive and helpful. To gnin our second aim 
we correspond with othe•· .,chools, corre;,pond with pro,pecth·e ~tuclents, meet 
new ~tuclents at the lruill'• nnd assist them to And room~ and ho1ml, 1111d vi..,it tht> 
&iek or send them flower~o. 

Every year we send cklegalcs to the Lake Gcne\'tl com•('ntion which is held 
cln•·ing the summer. Thb year our delegation numbering four hu~ exceeded 
thl' delegation which has heen >ent to this com·ention heretofore. To t•ome into a 
more personal and inspiring contact with the Young \\'omen·., .b ... udntion ll<~th·i
ties we ~oend delegates to the central Field COJwl'ntion held at Chiclljl'O in Xovem
her. This year we sent our president, Elizabeth 7.uinnell, and our .,ocial chair
llllln, .\lice Chappell. 

Xo progress can he madl' without the cooperation of the girb with the 
cubinct. Our field secretary, :'lliss Helen Pearhon, and our facult~· tJClvisor, )lr. 
Hippensteel, have Iwought this out l!y addre.,:.c~ to the organir.ution. They have 
l~een indeed helpful, and necessary to the success of our organir.fltion. Our suc
ce~~ we feel has been guinetl "Xot by might, nor by power, but l!y my ~piJ·it," 
Mlith the Lord of Ho~ts. 

ESTHER Gn.L. 



Ar.r.EN, Fl.OilE~CE 
ANDEnso~, Gr.AUYS 
ANOEilSON, LENA 
1\NDRJ;WS, II ~;J.EN 
i\ ltNOt.o, G tM>Ys 
Au1., DonOTHY 
B•~cKin, EoNA 
BEECKEu, Bess1E 
BEECKER, PEAIIL 
BIGELOW, V!:!IINA 
Boon~rAN, CoNs·r.,Ncr. 
BnEWSTEn, :'lhss 
BREVAD, I DA 
BnuNS'J'AD, !\fMlEI. 
Bmmun, Auc£ 
BURNS, ELEANOR 
CAlrP, n~..,xcnr. 
CAIII..SON, ANN,\ 

CAU[.SON, HAZEL 
CUAl'l'ELL, ALICE 
CuLOUPEK, Lrr.LIAN 
CHRISTENSON, LOUTSE 
CLAl'P, CoXS'l'AXCE 
Co~n~, HATI'IE . 
Coot•.&n, LAUilA 
DICKIXSON, DoRo•ruY 
DtcKon·, Iu::~rA 
DuPuis, AL::lrA. 
Eru.P£Y, HELEN 
ERICKSON, CoRA 
F!lREil&E, HAZEL 
FI:.ANNtOAN, GtRTRtmE 
FONSTAD, HEUX 
FossHAOE, BERTHA 
FuxK, E::lf::IIA 
GtLL, EsTHER 

Gt.ICZJNSKI, Ht:u:x 
GonRHAI.t., Gor.o,, 
GoTCHY, :.\lAm& 
GuSTIN, \'tor.,, 
RATNSTOCK, 1\JAIII'EL 
HAUACllf:CI(, A:-'"l'01Xt:1"l'E 
HONASS, CLAil.l 
HANSON, GuACE 
1-L~IILAND, Es·rHER 
HAIINESS, ;\.fAIIION 
HAIIT)!AN, HILI)A 

HExn&nsox, InA 
Htu., Ytou:T 
HoouE, LEox,, 
HouSEHOLDtn, IIEI.EN 
INOAI.L., :\1AIIY 
IxoRA::li, In~1A 
J ACKSOX, 1:-'Ez 

.Jouxsox, ANxA 

JOHNSON, L£TLA 
Jouxsox, SturA 
,JONES, MARY 
KEt.IX, RU1'U 
K111JH.t~, ;\IA;'IUE 
K1~H1S'£ON, AGNES 
I( I.I(SSIO, J!:3lllA 

KnAus, DonoTnY 
LAWSON, BEl"LAH 
LEE, E1'UEL 
LIND, EI'A 

LOBERG, :\lMIION 
LONOHUIIST, Rt:TH 
LOO~IIS, NINA 

LowE, :\lAROARET 
)L\Ct:, EI'EL\"N 

)JAt.ClHSKt, CELIA 

:'IL\IlSR, FI.Oil£NCt: 
1\!ATHE, }L-\t;DE 
1\IA \"Ell, ANNIE 
McGowAN, NESSt£ 
:MEINKE1 :\frNNlE 
MILuu, EDITH 
.\-loRoax, MAUEL 
i\IUELLER, YERA 
NE~rAcu&cx, Lt:r.t: 
NEI.sox, I~wA 
0sTRu3r, A\'Ail.\ 

Pt:cx, Ot.l\'E 
PlEne£, :\Iu:.DR£0 
PunnY, LAXAH 

Qr:tXXELL, EuzAUETU 
REDorxo, J uuA 
RETR UM, JSABEr.LE 

RoOT, :'lloxA 

RosuoJ.T, :1-lAIIP.L 
Ro·ru, Hll.DP.OAUD 
Rt:n:n, E~rMA 
S.ICKt:'rl', N 11'A 
SA1"l'I,,EU, RDlTH 

Scli&NK, \'rNXIE 
SCHIIOIWI::JI, }h:U:N 
S~l l l'H, ~~A~lll~ 
s~u·rn, RRSSA 
TAYI.OU, GII;\CE 
TIIA\"J-:11, Gt;U1'11lJOE 
'fno~u·so::or, EuzAn~:Tn 
Toon, Cr.cu. 
TcnNt:n, JENNIE 
\'Ax Bt'SKtRK, Lrr.A 
\\'F.DST£11, G 1. 10\"S 
'\'JIITSOX, SEI.JNA 
YOCNO, ADELAIDE 

Yot•No, B&ATRJCE 
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G~:oaoE D. CoRNEAL 
(Athletic Coach) 

1914-1915 Athletics 

OF the athletic showing made by Stevens Point Normal during the pa$l year we 
nrc .i uslly proud. SeplcmlH:•· found It new mnn at the head of this department. 
I.. G. Schneller left to assume a position us ~uperintenclent of lbe schools of 

Cumbrrlund and to fill his place came George D. Corneal . 
.\lr. Corneal i!> himself llrl athlete of no mean ability having been a team-mate of such 

men a!. :\Jelvin Sheppard. He comes to Stevens Point after nine year., of coaching 
experience. He b an enthusiastic worker who has done much for the athletics of the 
school during his short star here. 

Although crowned with no ~tale champion!>hips, our men were e1·er in the running 
and their lack of victor> i~ indeed hard to account for. 

If there is anr critichm which the writer ca•·c.s to mnke it is in regard to the lack of 
cooperative spirit on the ptlt·t of the at111etes cl11 ring t he curl~' part of the season. 
Both om· football and basketball teams failed to st•·ike their stL·ide until after the big 
games had been played nncl- lost. Why not before? Because the fellows weren't 
pulling together. Perhaps it wns unconscious discord but it existed nevertheless. 

In view of the fact that lhb all disappeared ns the season drew to a close and in 
view of the material read~· for next year, we prophesy a whole wreath of state champion
ships for S. P. X. next year. 

As this goes to press the following squad is truining for the Tnter-Xormal track 
meet to be held in Whitewater on .\fa~· gg , Reilly, <·aptain, Shadewald. \\'adleigh, Paul
son, Yan Tassel, Hamilton, Kluck. 

FnED Gt.>STIK, President 
Cr.\\· CaouSE. Treasurer 
(Athletic Ass'n. Officers) 



Acting Captain 
"JoE" PoPE 

Center 
Right Guard 
Left Guard . 
Right Tackle 
Left Tackle 
Right End 
Left End 
Quarter Back 
Right Half 
Left Half 
Full Back 

Substitutes 

Stevens Point High 
Wausau High 
:.\Ianawa H igh 
La Crosse ).1ormal 
Rh·er Falls ~ormal 
St. ~orbert's College 
Superior ~ or mal 
Stout Institute 

Football 
The Lineup 

. PIERCE REILLY 
TRt::\1.\!'0 THORSON 

. CARL BLUME 

J.\:ltEs MuRPHY 
. FRED GusTIN 

HENRY SnAOEWALD 
E ,\RL EoEs 

RoBERT HILLS and RoLF :\IOELLER 
RICHARD VAN TASSEL 

. PROSPER KLUCK 
. JosEPH PoPE 

/Fll.\NK p ,\TTERSON. ARTIICR HELD, ANZELl\1 

'\\VvsocKI, :.\IARTtN P.\UI.SEN, J.ut£S KvnosKI 

The Season 
0 XormaJ 
0 Normal 
0 Xormal 

88 Normal 
-~0 ~ormal 

0 Normal 
7 Xormal 
0 'Xormal 

15 
6 

·~2 

0 
() 

H 
26 
12* 

*Stout had beaten Rh·er Falls and La Crosse. 

Ce&ptain Elect 
•'DUTCH" SHADE\V ALD 

~· , 



THE TEAM 

First J~ou:-Er.J.r s. ;.'.Jor;;J.u:n, YA~ T,,ssr::L, Mn. ConNEAJ,, HEI.D, DEuroue, TI~>n.J.Y 
Seco11<l .Roii'- THonsox, PA'l'TF.IISoN, StrJ\rmw,\l.ll1 GusTIN. MUIU'HY, l'ol'E 



Captain 
Vt:IINON L. BEGGS 

Centers . 
Forwards 
Guards 
Sustitutes 

lola City Team . 
Lawt·ence College 
Stout Institute 
Wausau High 
Neillsville Co. A 
River Falls Normal 
La Crosse Normal 
La Crosse Normal 
River Falls Normal 
Ripon College 
Oshkosh N onnal 

Basket ball 
The Lineup 

The Season 
14 ~ormal 
57 Normal 
85 Normal 
29 Normal 
15 Normal 
22 Normal 
<J<l Normal 
88 Normal 
22 Normal 
81 Normal 
17 Normal 

EARL EoEs, JosEPH PoPE 
PrERCE RErLLY, PROSPER KLUCK 

VERNON BEGGs, ALBER'r DELMORE 

. JAMES :'IIURPHY, S.Hlt.:EL ELLIS 

27 
13 
19 
45 
4..J. 
26 
29 
22* 
2..J. 
28 
38 

*La Crosse won state championship from M ilwaukee ~ll to 20. 

Captain Elect 
"LEs" PETERSON 

,..• , 
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THE TEAM 

First RoU'- Dcoos, ::\h: RPHY, ) l R. CoRNI: AL, D EL:UORE 
Second Row- -PET£RSON, POPE, Rt:u.t.Y, ELLIS 



All Star Teams 
First Bero11d 

Len,., J ou SSON ............... Center 
BERNICE Ru.r.v ............. Forward 
InA ROTtDrAN .............. Forward 
AL~rA JuNO .................. Guard 
)fARtt: GoTcnv ................ Guard 

ELI'tNA FoxF.N . ............... Cenler 
W'IN"IJ'RED \\'YSOCKl .......... Forward 
EsTHEll WEnu: .............. Forward 
YJOLET Rrrov ................. Guard 
Ar.tc£ \\'ELCH ................. Guard 

C I .ASS 1'£A~1S 

hmiots Seniors 
Er.I'TYA Fox&::-. (Capt.) ....... Center 
lNOA Nt: t.~ON ............... . . Center 
MAnv Txm.r.s ................. Center 
JANJ·:1' Scuu:oEt ........ ....... Guard 

Lt:II.A JOHNSON (Capt.) ...... Centct· 
DonoTHY Drcx~:NSON .......... Center 
EsTHER \Vt:Ru: ............. l<'o rward 
BEui .. \H LAWSON ............ Fonvard 

)JAntA GoTcnv ............... Guard DonoTnY KnAvS ............ Forw111·d 
\Vn1 n ·nt:n \\'vsocxr. ........ Forward 
MAnY )ln.r.En ............... Forward 
;\L,noAut:T ;'\ t'N'lON .......... Forward 

HErxx Cor.uNs ............... Gum·d 
LAun. .. CooP£11 ........... ...... Guard 

Rural Senicrs Sopllomoreg 
'l'EIIES.\ )L, r.LOY ............... Center 
Donts )IAsos ................. Center 
JuttA REDO INC .............. Forward 
InA STVIIE .......... . .. . .... Forward 

A.aB££ SuLLIVAN (Capt.) ...... Center 
Yror.ET RUBv . ......... ....... Guard 
InA BRI\'AD ................... Guard 
AL;\L\ J uxo ................... Guard 

At.JCP. \VELCII ................. Guard I nA ROTHli.A." ........ ...... Forward 
ETHEL :\Ewav ................ Guard GRAC& H .H:SON .............. Forward 

FI.OR&XCE BoURN£ .......... Forward 

F'resllmer~ Sub-fresh'IIWII-Ru ral J u11iors 
EuzA.BETH Bl·nxs ............ Center 
CAROL L vscox o ............... Center 
On., PIIEI.I'S (Capt.) .... ... . Forward 
BERNICE Rn.F.\' ........... ... Forward 
Er.TZAll&'l'll B unKE ........... Forward 
Hr.u:Nf: JOHNSTONt: ... • ....... Guard 

~!A c o Rtct: (Capt.) .... .... .. Center 
G&NI:nE\'1> B.\RT ............ Forward 
GuAcE P&AS~ ................ Forward 
SARAH \Yvsoc Kr. .............. Guard 
GERTIIUOt: B rr.LtNos ........... Guard 

GMce JoH NSTONE . ... ..... .... Guard 
Auont:v STEWMl'l' .............. Guard 

THE ·wi~NERS OF THE BrCHOFF CUP 

Fir,•t Ro~r-GoTCHY, \VYSOC iil , M I~TON, ;\llu.J.t:n 
Second Roii:-Fox&x, lxoAI.LS, Scnr.Htl·:i., Xv.1.so N 
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0
:\E of the mo>t intere.c.ting e,·ent~ in the Xormal athletic~ during the 
year 1914-1915 wn, the girls' basketball tournament. Thb conte-.t may 
be termed a W<'<'c'' in the true;,t -.en'e of the word. The girls who 

ployed, worked exceedingly hard to make the g11nH!lt n;, iutere.ting 11~ possible 
for their opponent;,. Thal there was much enthuhim,m was shown by the fact 
that severa l times tlwre were twenty-tlve juuior1. out to pmdi<'e. The other 
cllosscs recognized the power or the Juniors and put f01·th greater e1l'ort hecuuse 
of it. Each held in mind the dream of obtaiuing the cup and they worked 
accordingly. 

The Sub- freshmen nud Rural Juniors becau~e of U1eir lack of player;, in 
each ch~•. combined force;, to make a team. Thh tenm was recognized us the 
wcnke~t team in school c,o they were nllowed to choose their opponenb. They 
challenged the Freshman team. The game wa~ held on the morning of ;\larch 
!?0. The Sub-freshman-Rural Junior team, although they played hurd and fast, 
were unnhle to cope with the F1·e&hmen and they lo~t by a score of 3 1 to 1. 

The Fr·eshmen were then a llowed to challenge any of the remaining teams 
and they rnet the Sophomores on Tuesday, March z·t Both ttams pl,tyed very 
well but the Sophomore!> won by a score of 15 to 10. 

The Juniors, who were said to be so vet')' !>trong, were then nllowcd to 
select any of the three remaining teams to play while lhe other two teams were 
to contc~t. On )larch 26, the Juniors rhnllenged the Sophomore~ and this left 

the Senior~ to play the Rural Senior:.. Although the Sophomore~ had a great 
deal of pluck they were not ahle to do muclo agoilht the wiry Jw1ior~ nnd the 
Junior" won i?S to k In the ~arne between the Rural Seniors and the Seniors 
the f\nul 1.core was 13 to 6 in f1wor of the Senior,. 

On lhe night of Jllarch %6, lhc final g1omc~ were played. Everyone wa~ 
wo1·kccl up to an Wlusuully high pitch nnd llw galler.l' wao filled witb an 
excited mob of student~ 11nd townspeople ull roo ling fm- their choice of plnyers. 
The flr:,t game hetween the Sophomore:. and the Hlll'al Senior!> was intensely 
intere~ting and the final !>core Wll!> 13 to 1.>, the Rural Senior:; being winner, 
thereby ohtllining third place in the tournament. The second gnme of the 
e1·euing wa~ the game between the Seniors and the ,Juniors. Both tenm~ were 
prepnred to do their be"t in order to w:n the <·up. The game wo~ 1•ery 
signifiC'ant in that not a ~in(llc field basket wn~ made. The conte•t Will> won by 
the J unior1. because of their SIIC.'tess in making free throw;,. This game ended 
in a vi dory for the Junior'>, the final score heing 5 to 0. 

The beautiful cup wns given to the vidorious team by Doctor Bischoff 
who olso presentecl a box of cundy to each of the teums in the final game. 

Before the tournHmen t, judges had been appointed to select the various 
players who did unusuolly well in the gume;, which lhey played. The,e people 
were to compose the all-star team. The j udgcs were a-; follows: :\I iss Park
hurltt, 111 i~~ Brewster, :\I r. Dellzell and :\I r. Corneal. 

Sun-FnESHLUEN RUIIAL SENIORS SE.Ktons FnESlcucN SOPHOMORES 
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@TEYEXS POINT, as it exists today, merely represents in 11 summarized 
form the re,ults ol)tained from united and strenuous effort, put forth 
tow11rd an admirable end. As a city of beauty 11nd education it rc,•eals ll 

hibtory of success due to a continuous and steady line of past progressi1•e 
growllt. 

Had wc wande1·ed through this vicinity in the cal'ly purt of the nlueteenth 
centm·y, we might have seen the Wisconsin River flowing cal·elessly through a 
n•gion which supported a dense growth of white pine. This dense forest Wltli 

penel1·uted only here and there by a winding trail of the nutives. 
These primitive conditions were doomed when an early pioneer, George 

Stevens by name, drew his canoe ashore on a projection in the 'Visconsin .i ust 
above Shaurette Rapids. (This place now marks the foot of Clark and :\lain 
Streets.) It was here that Stevens built out of roughly hewn logs a store house, 
the fir~t of its kind in Portage County. He curried on an active pioneer trading 
business. He made frequent journeys, with the aid of the Indians, to Little Bull 
Falls, now the prosperous little village of ~fosinee. Thus our city owes its name 

to the man who established a trading po;,t on a projection in the \\'isconsin 
River. 

The first dwelling house was built sometime in the late forties. .\ shot·t 
time after the erection of tbe dwelling, o ~ow mill was built and thereafter 
growth was steady and rapid. In 1850 lht' villnge of Stevens Point numbered 
<lbout two hundred souls, the maj01·ity of whom were ottl'adecl by the oppor
tunities of the lumber industry. A town organi1.ation was perfected and there 
wns elected a board of supervi&ors consi~tinp: of AlmdHtrn Brawley and ~. F. 
Bliss. The officers immediatelY commenced the ~tUI'VC\' of streets and countv 
roads. It was at this time that a well-to-do citizen, ;\lathiu~ ~litchell, presented 
the village with a plot of ground sinee known ~~~ the "Public Square." 

The village grew so rapidlr that in 1857 application was made to the state 
legislature for a city charter which wa~ ~0011 granted. Soon ufter the city council 
\\'as elected. The first city officiub were: \\'illium Schofield, ::\£ayor; Ansen 
Rood and Yalentine Brown, Aldermen from r'ir:.t Ward; H. Fergersen, )loses 
Perkins, Second Ward; Seth Holm~tad 11nd A. C. Hamacker, Third Ward; Jack 



Pine, City Clerk, and G. L. Park, City Attorney. The first meeting of tht' 
council was held July l, 1858 in the district school house located on Clark 
Street, now the residence of Miss Lizzie Cadman. At this meeting the council 
elected .\. B. ;\gnew, City Sun·eyor, and A. J. Aldt·ich, City Mar~hal. 

The city experienced several serious fires, the losses from which induced the 
council to procure a hand pump engine. This first effort at protection from flt·c 
came in 1860. That investment proved itself most valuable in the course of time, 
for on several OCC!tSions it baved the city f1om severe losses. This engine wh ich 
may still be seen in Engine House No. Sl, is still capable of doing good work. 

Previou~ to 1870 the county seat was located at Plovet·, but nftcr repeated 
efforts on the put·t of locul citizen~, the Court House wn~ moved to Steven~ 
Point. A clesiroblc location near the center of tbe city was secured. Tt bus 
since become a place of business and of beauty. · 

Stevens Point wus still nn inland town until 1871, when the Wiscon~in 
Central Railroad was huilt, thereby connecting this city with other important 
places in the state. I.nter the Portage Branch and Plover Branch of the Green 
Bay were built, gh·ing to Stevens Point, then a place of hut three thousnn<l 
inhabitants, the hcst of railroad facilities. 

The city grew rapidly and in 189!l, it became an a-,pirant for one of th~ 
new normals ubout to be established. After one hundred four hnllot;.,, the Board 
of Regents ~elected Stevens Point for the locution of the ~ixth State X ormal 
School. 

In addition to a large high school, the city ~npports six ward -,choolo,. 
'l'hesc buildiugs are all kept up to n high btandard, thus aft'orcling the children 
the best modern conveniences. The citv board of educolion has been $ttcce.,,ful 
in ~ccuring teuchers of high intellectual standing for the!K' various srhoob. 

Few cities c·an bo11st of the educational aclvontnges thnt m·c at hand in 
Stevens Point, but this merely typifies the gene1·al development und progre-,~ 
thut hn~ heen going on in the many phases of this pro~perou~ city. Duriug the 
period of advancement our city has been assbted hy nn inclw.tt·ious, ogriculturnl 
people to whom it is greatly indebted. lt h11s, iu tum, Rfforded them the be~t 
of available markets. 

Cities that owe their development to mining fturl lumbering may decline 
when the raw material becomes exhausted, hut Steven~ Point, the idral of beauty 
ond the embodiment of industry, endures forever. 

(Tm: lnts is indebted to :\Jr. Strope for the abo,·e.) 

. ,. , 
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1894- The School-_ 1915 

B ROM ::VIassachusetts, always a sponsor for educntlonal development, came 
the inspiration for our University at :VIadison. The University flourished 
and spread its benefits widely o,·er the State, but there were many who 

could not avail themselves of this opportunity, and they pleaded that branches 
of the "Tree of Knowledge" be planted throughout the State, in order that 
all might be enlightened. So it was decided by our wise legislator~ that five 
Kormal schools should be established in the State, and that these ~>houlcl be 
located at Platteville, Whitewater, Q;.hlcosh, Milwaukee and River Fulls. 

A shor·t time later, it was decided thut there was need of anothe•· Normal 
School. Where should it be? Somewhere •·Korth of the north line of Township 
numher twenty-four North." Finally, after 104 ballob, on July g~, 1893, Ste,•ens 
Point was chosen, largely through the effort;, of Judge Byron B. Park, a local 
resident and one of the legblators. 

After some difficulty, a site for the building was chosen, near the eastern 
end of Main Street. The contract WI\S let November 3, l89S, and wo t·k was 
begun at on<.-e. 

The Normal School opened for its flrsl session September 17, 189~. The 
formal dedication was held on October 18. The grounds had been le,·eled and 
improved, and school life was well under way. 

The building which orcupied the ct-nter of a five acre plot, is of Black River 
Falls pressed brick. with light lena-cotta trimmings. In the basement are the 
fuel and boiler rooms, the janitor's quarters, the cloak rooms and ihe gym. 
Most of the· first floor wns given over to the Model School department. The 
Normnl proper occupied the second and third floors. The whole building was 
easilv and well ventilnted. 

During the fourth year of the school's existence, five acres were added to 
the campus, and fitting!~·, money was appropriated by the State Legislature for 
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a new wing, which was completed September l, 1901. This addition WIIS greatly 
needed to accommodate the development of the school. :\ new assembly room 
was pro,•ided for; al~o cloak rooms, and on the third floor, the ,-a rio us orp:aniza
tions of the school allotted rooms. The Act Annex, a historical and scientific 
museum, was located on the third floor of the addition. 

At this time, the campus was greatly improved and beautifi('d hr new 
shrubs and trees which today make glad the eye and educate us to R greater 
apprecintion of Nature. 

fn 1911, the school w11s granted another appropriation for a furlbt'r addition, 
and for cottages for the Domestic Science department. But on acrount of the 
pres~in~ need of ;\lilwaukee Xorm11l, lht' money was gi\'en them and we were 
forced to wait. 

However, on ;\lay 18, 191-l-, work was begun on our new addition, and the 
cottnges. 

In 191-~, through the efforts of Regent G. B. Nelson, and Presid('nt Sims, 
Htl' legislature grunted u~ one hundred thousand dolla•·s for a dormilot·y, to be 
built immediatelv. 

When Xorn:ial Schools were establbhed, the definite purposes of each were 
set forth as follows: 

"1. There shall be instruction and training of persons, both male and 
female, in the theory and art of teaching a nd in all the various branches that 
pertain to a common school education, and in all subjects needful to qualify 
fo1· tench ing in the publk schools. 

"2. There shall also be instruction in the fundamental laws of the United 
States, and this state, in what regards the rights and duties of citizens." 

ln canyi.ng out these purposes, six courses were installed at the beginning 
of the school's existence. These were '"an elementary course of two years, an 
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English Scientific cour~e of four yea.rs, a four-year Latin course, a four-year 
Gennm1 course, a one-yeur professional course and a one-year common school 
course.'' The course1> for high school graduates consisted then, as now, of the 
last ~o rears of the English Scientific, Latin or German courses. 

I• or !tome time no one entered the German course, and there were no separate 
departments of literature, ps~·chology, biology, or geography. 

By 1910, the number of courses was extended to ten, the new ones being a 
four-year English course; an ad\•anced postgraduate course, a Domestic Science 
and a i\lanual Training cour~e, and special preparation for the primary and 
intermediate grades. 

The Domestic Science course was installed in 190:1-03, under the dir-ection 
of )!iss :\lay Sechust. The organization of the )lanual Training course was 
not completed until 1909. :\Ir. L. G. Flagler was the first director of thb 
department. 

The fir~t director of p.-actice was )!iss Emma J. Haney, an able and 
efficient organizer. The model depat·tment flourished under her supervision. She 
was followed by Mis~ Mary D. Bradford, :\fiss Josephine Fitzgerald, and in 
1909 by Mr. F. S. Hyer, who has e\·er since ruled the " model school" with a 
firm, but kindly hanrl, ~tnd dc,•eloped this department to a high gt·ade of 
efficiency. 

To satisfy the needs of the school attd community, the Kindergarten wns 
e.tnblishccl in 190!). 

When l\1 r. Sims bccnme our President, there was no summer session held 
here. ;\1 r. Sims ut once inaugurated this movement, which has proved very 
successful. Since 1908, summer scl10ol has been held regularly, lasting for six 
weeks. Beginning this June, the session will continue for nine weeks, forming 
another qunrter of the school term. The customary ten weeks quarters have 
been ~hor·tcned to nine Wl'<'ks, thus allowing time for the larger summer term. 

Through President Sims' efforts, a Rural School course was instnllcd in 
19B. John F. Philan was chosen as first director. This fall :lliss Graham was 
engaged as his a.~si1>tant, in order that this growing department might be 
properly h11ndled. 

To whom does U1e Normal owe thanks for its great growth and development? 
Let u~ consider it~t brilliunt faculty. At present we have thirty-six instructor~. 

The ones who have left us are making their way in the busines1> world, or in 
other educational instiutions. A few have passed beyond the cares of thi~ earth. 

:\lr. CuJver and Mr. Collins are the only ones remaining of the original 
faculty. They are now, as then, beloved by all they come in contact with. )liss 
Gray was the next of the present faculty to come to us, then )lr. Spindler, JMr. 
Hyer and :\liss Gilruth. :\Iiss Gilruth remained until February, 1915, when she 
left us to accept a fine position in the schools of :\Iinneapolis. 

If time permitted, I would mention all, but why? We are all cognizant 
of their worth and work. 

Are we forgetting our first president? Theron B. Pray, a wise and efficient 
leader, was appointed president at the organization of the Normal School in 
l89:J.. His uplifth1g iniluence did much to de,·elop and encourage the progrel;S 
of the school. 

In the fall of 1906, our present head, John F. Sims, became ou r· president. 
Under his efficient and wise management, S. P. N. has become widely known for 
its high standnrds, physically, mentally and morally. 

Along with the development of Lhe professional side of normal education, 
came the growth of school societies and organizations. Early in the fall of 1896 
nn oratorical nssocintion was formed. This association had control of all 
mnttc•·s pct"tainittg to international contests, .)oint debates 1tncl any other of like 
interest. Our efforts along this line have not always rec<>ived Ute victory, but 
we have e\·er had the name of being hard workers, mode.!.t winners, and game 
lo~er&. 

At one time debates were held with Whitewater; later, with Oshkooh abo; 
now the dt>bate with o~hkosh alone remains and i ~ one of lhe evenl~t of lhe year. 
A ftcr the defeat of last year, victory was doubly sweet this :\larch, when the 
Junior team defeated the Oshkosh team, by a unan:mous decision. 

In the early days of school life every student wa;, required to give a 
rhetorical. Now, only Seniors must ··appear in public." These exercises are 
interesting and very instructive, as topics of present day importance nrc chosen. 

Athletics, if properly hanclled, are an important and a neces~nry part of a 
school curriculum. S. P. X. has long been intere;,ted in ~ports, and contested 
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with the other Normals of the state for victory in football, basketball and track 
work. It was not until 191:2 that we had a regular coach-Mr. L. G. Schneller
who developed athletics to a marked degr·ee. The past year, under Coach G. D. 
Corneal, the school has made wonderful advances in the amount of "pep" put 
into their work, and in that spirit of "team work" without which no team can 
progress. 

The girls, too, indulge in athletics. Class basketball teams are organized 
and a tournament held. This year, the Juniors are school champions, and winner 
of the "Bischoff Cup." 

In 1895, the tennis grounds wer.e laid out, and this game has become very 
popular among S. P. N. students. The last two years there has been a Tennis 
Association, under direction of Mr. Ames and Mr. Fairchild, both enthusiasts 
and experts at the game.' 

Let us consider the social life of S. P. N. Our wise instructors did not 
forget that the school must provide and supervise social life, in order to ke·ep 
the students together in a friendly body. Therefore, litemry societies have 
been co-existent with the growth of the school. The Arena Society was the first 
founded, was open to both men and women until 1897, when the men withdrew, 
in order to have greater freedom of discussion, and formed the Forum Society. 
In 1904, another boys' society, the Athenaeum, was formed, but because of the 
scarcity of boys, the two united and are now a flourishing body with the im
pressive title of Forum-Athenaeum. 

The Arena languished and almost died out, but this year an energetic, lively 
crowd are at the helm, who developed their society, until now it is a strong, 
social factor of the school. 

The Ohiyesa Society for girls took their name from the Indian title of 
Charles Eastman-Ohiyesa. This noted Indian lecturer ldt his impress upon 
the society .in the inspiration he left them to investigate Indian treaties and 
customs. This group of girls has always been strong and has greatly influenced 
life of the school. Two Indian plays, written by Pearl Richards, class of 1914, 
have been given with marked success. It is the ambition of the society to have 
these plays every year. 

Music has not be·en overlooked. The Tiehle Clef Club for girls, and the Boys' 
Glee Club were among the early organizations. In 1913, an operetta, The 
Japanese Girl, was presented by the two clubs. In 1914, The Drum Ma}o1· was 
given. We had hoped for further productions, but owing to the illness of 
Miss Baker, our hopes have rather languished this year. However, the male 
quartette made up of Messrs. Gordon, Hafsoos, Nelson and Rybicke, have 
practiced faithfully and attained good results. 

The Y. W. C. A. was organized December 9, 190:2, and has done a wonderful 
work among the girls. From time to time, efforts have been made to establish 

.,.• 
a Y. M. C. A. but these efforts have been unsuccessful. 'Ve hope that Ill the 
n·ear future a permanent organization of this kind will be located here. 

There have been other societies in our school, but they ar·e not existent at the 
present time. These were the St. Cecilia Music Club, the Vivo Club, the Sketch 
Club, the Hikus Club, and the Browning Society. Two years ago the Home 
Economics Club was organized. This society is a strong one and promotes the 
interests of the Domestic Science Department. 

A normal school should keep in touch with events and people of note in the 
outsid.e world. Consequently, the lecture course was started in 1897. This 
course is educative and inspiring, and has given us opportunities to hear many 
famous peopk, such as Jane Addams, W. J. Bryan, Russell Conivell, and others. 

A school without a Press Association is of little account, so to supply 
a ne·ed of this nature, the Press Association was founded in 189.5. The first 
Pointer came out in December of 1895. This paper has always expressed the 
voice of the student body, and its increas:ng circulation has proved its worth. 
The price has advanced from fifty cents a year to a dollar per year, but the 
larger size of the paper and its increased efficiency makes the cost worth while. 
Until 1914, the Pointer was issued monthly, but since that time it is a weekly 
issue. This change has been a good one and the Pointer has been improving 
rapidly this year under the very able leadership of Richard Van Tassel. 

The other publication of the school is the annual-published by the senior 
class. The first annual was issued in 1901, and was of great credit to the school. 

It was in 1906 that the first hns was published. The name was chosen 
because of the colors of the Iris-the purple and gold expressing our school 
colors. This publication has been successful from the first and we venture to 
say, always will he for into it are put the efforts of the ablest students of our 
school. 

And where do we get all this talent and ability that make our school societies 
flourish, and our publicat:ons successful? From every county of the State, and 
even from outside of the State, "they come to S. P. N. becam;e they know it is 
the best." From a graduating class of three, in 1896, the numbers have rapidly 
swelled until this year will see 17 5 graduates leaving the school to be earnest, 
faithful workers for the good cause of education. 

Does someone ask: 
"'Vhat is behind all these organizations? What makes them possible?" We 

answer the grand old school spirit of our school, that is back of every movement, 
that supports them whole-heartedly; the spirit that may be defeated, but nev.er 
downed. It is because of this school spirit that Stevens Point Normal has 
grown so wonderfully and well, and if history repeats itself, we may look for
ward to a glorious future, and a wondrous destiny for the school we all love so 
will · 
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THE SCHOOL 

14-Enrollment. Howdy. Where are you from? 
15-Enrollment continued. 

YEAR 

16-Still more enrolling. Is that Madam Montessori? No that is .Niiss 
Parkhurst. Vve meet for assignments. 

17-Say, where is Miss Gray's room? In nigger heaven, I guess. 
18---How do you like the new coach? First call for football volunteers. 
19-All the new students go out to see Stevens Point. Fine place. 
:ill-Boys start political campaign. 
83-Election of Senior officers. Political machine slips a cog. 
85-High School finds that the Normal can play football. Score 15 to 0. 
88-Election of lRrs staff. 
89-Beggs is far sighted enough to resign the honor of editing the Ims. 
30-Hamilton is near sighted enough to accept the job. 

This is the last day of September. 
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1--We are all introduced to Current Events. 
'2--Work is started on the IRrs. We are going to put the book out in a 

hurry. (See May :25.) Thomas Orchestra here. 
3--S. P. N. 6, Wausau High 0. Last year Wausau :24, S. P. N. 6. 
5--Blue Monday. Nothing didding. 
6--Rabensfein didn't use any large words today. 
7--A year ago today the Big Four painted 1914 on the skylight. Seniors 

wake up. (We don't care to do such things now, SOUR GRAPES.) 
8--Gordon elected President of the Glee Club. The VANDALS are among 

us. Seniors paint 1915 on the flag pole but rain washes it off before anyone 
sees it. Manawa 0, Normal 41. "Ea~y picking." 

9--Reception for football team. Thorpe attends somewhat "over capaci
ated" He settles the dancing question. 

10--Football fellows feel dyspeptic. 
1:2--Columbus' birthday. President Sims not here to read poem but wait 

till he gets back. 
13--President Sims reads poem, "Columbus" alias Sail on, sail on, and on, 

for the 999th time in the history of the Normal School. 
14--vVarren makes great speech in Public Speaking class. Preside"nt Sims 

reads the rules of the school, and tells us of the real spirit and purpose of 
the school. (Everyone will surely follow the rules.) 

16--Football team leaves for La Crosse. Miss Flanagan talks on art. 
Someone has been holding the hand of Venus and took off four· fingers. Who 
is this Vandal? 

17--La Crosse 38, Normal 0. 
18--Coach Corneal relates the tale of old, viz: no second team, hard luck, 

injuries. 
:20--Spin. says, "If I was so stuck on a girl that I had to whisper to her in 

class I would marry her." 
:21--It is rumored that Joe Pope and Mona Root are engaged. SEE OCT. 

:20. Y. W. C. A. initiation. 
:23--River Falls 40, S. P. N. 0. Thorsen eats three dozen doughnuts and 

calls for more. 
:26---4:28 students enrolled thus far. 
:27--Killeen accidentally shoots his pencil in History of Ed. class. 
:28--Rabenstein makes a dramatic exit from the football field thereby pre-

senting his resignation to the coach. 
31--St. 1'\orberts 0, S. P. N. 14. 
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B-Pres. Sims urges us to keep OUR building clean. \Vho wants to buy 
my share? 

3-Sold out: What will I do with my fortune? 
4-Mr. Hippensteel says ''Pesky" right out loud. 
5-Hamilton secretly changes the order of pages in Beggs' speech. Beggs 

reads it, but no complications are noted. Teachers go to Milwaukee for con
vention. 

6-Mock faculty. Pres. Walters presided with great dignity, announces 
nickle dance at roller rink. Patterson personifies Mr. Corneal, Hamilton is Mr. 
Rounds, and ·wood is Mr. Fairchild's father. Mock trial, Paulsen gives Webster 
a few pointers on the use of "previous." 

7-S. P. N. B6, Superior 7. Van makes a great run. Celebration at J. B's. 
8-A year ago today Vernon Beggs met Mary Walker. 
9-Killeen, Kluck and Walters are wanted for an interview with Prof. 

Kuykendall. 
10-"Spin" chases Joe Kulweic from the room. 
11-Prof. Spindler denounces G. 0. P. (God's Own Party) from the ros

trum after the faculty have been dismissed. 

IB-Big feed for hus staff at the Jacobs House. Engravers acting as hosts. 
Feed No. B. Thanks to Thorpe's resourcefulness. 

13-End of first quarter. Relaxation, desperation, damnation! 
H-S. P. N. 12, Stout 0. Celebration at J. B's. Killeen serenades Mr. 

Corneal. Great massacre at the Pal. Many scalps lost. 
16-New Quarter begins. Did you pass in Algebra? Who's the new guy? 
17-Spin. in roll call: "Are you here Van Tassel?" (Van was absent as 

usual.) Spin. on hearing no response says, "Well why aren't you?" 
IS-Slow times at this ranch, no shooting. 
19-Prof. Kuykendall vs. Thorpe. Latter gets 75. "September Morn" at-

tracts big N ormalite delegation. 
BO--Crouse is absent. Everybody sleepy. (See Nov. 19.) 
21-Rieschl shaves fuzz from under nose. 
B3-Mona Root asks her practice class about Murphies. (Potatoes.) 
94-Athletic association officers elected. 
26-Thanksgiving. Hooray! 
30-Back again. 465 cases of dyspepsia. 
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1-Pres. Sims again (or yet) tells us how, when and where to study. 
~-Wash your face, comb your hair, press your clothes, shine your shoes 

and get a job. 
3-Continental, Nelson's barber shop, Louis Rouskey, do big business. (See 

December ~.) 
'!-Play "How the Vote was Won." 
5-Saturday; school today; everybody sore. S. P. N. ~7, lola 14. Sherman

Ramps recital. Forum-Athenreum decides to take up Riv·er Falls debate. 
7-Pr·eliminary Junior debate. Hofsoos, Ferebee, Hyer and Nachtwey 

chosen. 
8-Disturbance in rear of Assembly Room during chorus reminds Miss 

Baker that all bassos should sit down in front in the middle of the room. 
9-Alexander Knowall "Pie-crust" gets to class on time. 

10-Football feed. Speeches. Thorsen eats doughnuts. Xumher yet 
unknown. 

11-Forum debate. Poolology vs. Fussology. Decision draw. 
]~-Lawrence 57, S. P. K 13. OPCH!!! School again. "I would like one 

SATURDAY to myself." 
14-Mr. Kuykendall gives talk on Los(t) Angel(e)s. 
1.5-Brady gets a front seat in general assembly. 
16--Spindler in Hist. of Ed.: "What progress should the human Mace 

rake" (for race make). Good for his hide that "Pat" wasn't there. 
17-D. S. department are minus $~~.00 worth of fruit cake. 
18-We go home for a vacation. Hurrah!!! Aren't you glad we went to 

school those two (~) Saturdays so we can go home today? (See December 5 
and December 1~.) 
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4--Happy New Year. What did you get for Christmas? Everybody's 
glad to get back. 

5-:.vJ:r. Kuykendall and "Slim" Warren talk over their Christmas vacation 

in the club rooms. 
6-James Murphy is overcome by despondency. (The Root of his pleasure 

is gone.) 
7-:.vJ:r. Rounds appears. Good English prevalent. 
8·--Stout 34, S. P. N. 19. Pope accidentally (????) lays out a man. 

11--Rabenstein says ''Poets sometimes die out after their death." 
1:'2-Big sleighing party. Miss Goodyear, hostess. Miss Cameron falls off. 
13-Feed No. three. "Printers," this time. 
14-Faculty hurry to office, something wrong. 
15-Preliminary oratoric<~! contest. S. P. N. 49, Wausau Z6. 

16-School Board convention in the Normal Assembly. 
19-Community Institute advertised by Prof. Phelan. 
SO-Community Institute begins. Normal male quartette sings "Church in 

the Wildwood." (Only song they know.) 
ZI-Hofsoos chases the Rural School department. 
ZZ-Students have to get out of the way for the Community Institute. 

S. P. N. Z6, Neillsville 15. 
Z5-Tests begin. Nobody worried???? 
Z6-Tests end. Many don't worry but-they "should." 
Z7-Enrollment. Stand in line to get your books. New basketball star 

appears. 
ZS-Basketball boys leave for River Falls. 
Z9-S. P. N. Z6, River Falls ZZ. (Some consolation.) 
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1-Everybody donates for a hair cut for SCHREINER 
Z-Y. M. C. A. meeting. Mr. Childs asks the boys if they want a Y. M. 

C. A. Warren, Walters, Pope, Patterson and Peterson vote yes. Result of 
ballot, five in favor and twenty-six against. 

3-Schreiner has a haircut (will miracles never cease). Pope vs. Brady. 
Battle of Sq-rt. Nobody hurt. 

4-Ten days till Valentine's day. Save your pennies. 
5-S. P. N. 99, La Crosse 41. Brady gives Longhurst ticket after twenty

fifth asking." 
8-Spin's hair is combed. 
9-Corporal Rabenstein didn't use any big words today. 

10-"Cats" was in general exercises, I believe. 
11-Aren't those Rural schoolers nice? OH you Amanda!!!! 
IZ-La Crosse 38, S. P. N. Z9. (Fare thee well State Championship.) 
13-Hamilton is back from his swell(ed) time. 

1;5--;\'Iartin Rieschl swears allegiance to the \'aderland. 
16-Grandma Tarrant didn't tease any today. (She lost her voice.) 
17-Spin squelches John Sodder Rybicki. 
18-Big basketball rally. When your down fight all the harder. 
19-S. P. N. 94, River Falls 99. 

99-The disrespectable second team strike. The first team plays the all-
star second team. Score 100 to 3 in favor of-guess (:Woline or Rock Island). 

93-Second team still on the strike. 
94<-Debaters go to Marshfield for a few pointers. 
Z5-Van (the boy professor) has a job. Cecil Todd takes several dives into 

the snow drift on Clark Street. Why don't the lights go out? 
96-What's the matter with the D. S. girls? 
Z7-S. P. N. Z8, Ripon 31. (We should have won.) Margaret Cameron 

Cabbages the "All College" ('enter. 
98--Collins and Longhurst entertain Oshkosh Normal guys. "Some kids, eh?" 
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1-:vliss Abercrombie sings in the· auditorium. $189.00 for library funds. 
2-We get "out late" talk from the president. ·who's vVho in the Normal? 

3-·Victrola amuses us. 
'1-Current events again. Corneal sends thir team to Waupaca with 

sealed orders to I~---. 
5-S. P. N. 38, Oshkosh 19. (Dear, if we hadn't lost to La Crosse.) Hamil

ton takes a course in the Montessori school and finds that there are several 

things that he doesn't know. 
6-0hiyesa at the Gem. Assisted by the Columbia S. H. quartette. 

8-River Falls preliminary debate. Gordon, Beggs, Paulsen and Gilson 

chosen. 
9-Pointer puts out issue number 2. 

10-Spindler gives a talk on "War is Hell." 
11-Sims chases bunch of loafers into current events. 
1\l-Friday. Fussers' night, nothing to do until Monday morning. 
16-Are you going to Whitewater? 
17-St. Patrick's day. Gliczinski, Rybicki and Krutza wear green. "Some 

Barbarians, some Vandals, some Pups, hang the skeleton, throw rotten eggs 
and apples at the clock." Cost eleven cents to fix it. 

18-0ff for ·whitewater. Peterson, Delmore and Patterson make a forced 
visit at ·waupaca. Gordon drinks some of that "Darn hitter stuff." 

l 9-0ratorical contest. :vii! waukee 1st, Oshkosh '2nd. 
20-Everybody goes to :vrilwaukee for a big time. Hamilton and Crouse 

stop in Madison, and call on Conant "The cave dweHer." By kindness of rail
road officials the train stopped three times in Oshkosh for Patterson to make 

connections. 
'?'2-Spin takes a fall on the ice. Thorpe scraps with a gasoline engine. You 

should have seen him the next day. 
'23-Gil·ls advertise basketball. (They did look so cute on the rostrum.) 
24-Report on the oratorical contest. Hamerski propounds more problems 

than the world could ever solve. 
85-Tell me a current event, for goodness sake!!!! 
'26-Girls' basketball tournament starts. S. P. N. Juniors win unanimously 

from Oshkosh. Miss Ferebee gets lost on the streets of Oshkosh. 
97-Interscholastic basketball tournament. So many imported boys around 

~ormal that Grace Gavin gets scared and goes home. 
99-Schreiner, the strong arm, lifts 500 pounds. Nothing to it. 
30-Shall we amend the constitution of the oratorical association? 
31-Going home. Did I put those Pajamas in my suit case? 
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THE FEVER 
I feel so sort of restless-like 

I don't know what to do; 
The weather makes me feel this way, 

Is it that way with you? I think it's that that ails me, yes, 
I've got the fever right-

And I take my old bamboo pole 
And go down to the creek, 

And sneak along the bank until 
I land one-just as slick! 

I've heard folks talk of that disease 
That comes on in the spring

That makes 'em long to sit about 
And not do anything. 

It's just about in April when 
A trout, My Boy, a big one, too

A speckled, shining king! 
The fish begin to bite. 

M. L. J., '15. 

Oh yes, this fever surely makes 
;vre restless in the spring! 

6-Back again, all but Beggs; he stays "Down on the farm." 
7-Kluck, Killeen, Rabenstein and Patterson selected to debate the Ohiyesa. 

Killeen and Gordon have argument with election officials. 
8-Meeting of track men. If you're coming out don't be lazy like Van 

and Shad. 
9-Bill Killeen has 11 fights. Thorpe kicks the sign off the sidewalk. 

At last they all make a brilliant dash for home. 
1)3-How's the IRrs coming? Fine, it will out day after tomorrow. 
13-Lulu Nemachek has a dream. She didn't mention any names???????? 
14---Where you going the Fourth of July? 
15-A FEW Normal students attend a Young People's meeting. 
16-School spirit "Laid to rest" with due solemnity. 
17-Chillrud appears for track wearing an "extremely" English suit. 

)30-Soldier boy Wood loses his dislocated -eyebrow. (We are under contract 
to say no more.) 

him. 

21-Did Ida Loiter in the halls today? Yes, 'cause I saw Emil. 
22-Rabenstein talks one hour and eleven minutes, without food or water. 
23-Intersociety program. (Hayfcverically speaking) "Sprig is comig." 
26-Thorpe takes a header on bicycle. Deacon Gordon nearly runs over 

27-Pat goes to the pen in Geometry. 
28-Pres. Sims spends a day in Stevens Point Normal. 
29-Van Tassel, Patterson, Hamilton, decorate the office carpet thrice. 

Secret plots were revealed. (See April 20.) 
30-Big Normal Party. Railroad excursion. Art Held features his side

walk wit as usual. 



3-F. Castle Hyer attends the first five cent promenade in his life. 
4-Shadewald sings very sweetly \ ?) during chorus, in an effort to get a 

stand-in with the new music teacher. 
5-Interclass track meet. Van and Ham can themselves. 
6-Killeen and Lovejoy each contribute four and one-half points to their 

respective classes. (Track meet continued.) 
7'-0hiyesa swamps the Forum-Athenreum. The boys couldn't even force 

the vote onto the girls. 
8-Interscholastic track meet, under the auspices of the Normal. Merrill 

first, Wausau s-econd, Stevens Point High School third. 
10-Miss Cameron tells of all the churches she attended yesterday. 
11-Books piled in a "dutch heap" on the rostrum. Let us ostracize the 

wrong doers. Oh y-e-s. 
19-Prof. Smith settles the war for us, all within the fifteen minutes of 

general exercise time. 
13-Rhetoricals. Vvho snored? 
14-River Falls wins over Stevens Point debating team by B to 1 vote. Any

way our team got lots of ice cream. Have you a bid to the Sorority dance? 
(Whisper Sorority, dear reader.) 

15-Reception for the Seniors (stiff time). 
17-"Cake stealers" g-et it right and left. 

Daisy Dill falls down stairs. 
(What do you mean, left?) 

18-Who hit Cecil Todd with a hair brush? "Pat" is called into the office 
for the fifteenth time this week. Wow!!! 

19-Regent's examination (and we were foolish enough to worry about 
them). 

:20-·we heard Leila Johnson and Cecil Todd whistle at one o'clock in the 
morning. 

on-Letters are awarded to thos-e folks who are endowed with a super
natural gift of gab. Ohiyesa Coney Island. Pink lemonade, peanuts and general 
deviltry. 

3:2-Miss Beaudin has a tooth pulled. 
94-Ham and Van resume track work. They had a dream last night and 

saw Whitewater. 
95-Pres. Sims keeps 490 students fifteen minutes overtime at assembly 

telling them to he prompt to their classes. 
96-Miss Allen assigns another dietary for the sake of diversion. (Oh, you 

poor D. S. girls.) 
97'-0hiyesa girls pay their lRrs bill in pennies. Their whole year's savings. 

vVho goes to Whitewater? Melvin Sheppard Paulsen and other speed artists 
leave for the field of honor. 

99-Field and track meet at Whitewater Normal. (Look on the next page, 
and yon will see how it came out.) 
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)}-Play Festival on the campus. 
4-Senior class play, Tomrny's Wife, in the NEW Auditorium. 
6-Baccalaureate sermon, Reverend R. H. Weller. 
7-Class day exercises in the NEW Auditorium. 
8-Faculty reception to alumni, students and friends. 
9-Alumni banquet. 

10-Commencement exercises. Address by President Livingston C. Lord, 
State Normal, Charleston, Ill. "Something About Human Nature." 

[136] 
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WHEN YOU THINK OF WIT THINK OF THORPE 

B. M. K. Thorpe is "wan" good man, 
He pulls a joke whene'er he can. 

Look at this page and you will see, 
He sure did slip one o'er on me. 

The artist drew this on the sly, 
The engravers' silence Thorpe did buy, 

And to promote his little lark 
The printers kept me in the dark. 

It was, however, too good to keep-, 
And at the proof I got a peep, 

In time to make an alteration 
And write this note of explanation. 

'Tis all very well, my GENT dear, 
Don't have for me one single fear. 

While I to Denver turn my tracks, 
You just peddle your old BOOK of Facts. 





MISS CELL ANEOUS 
To those among us 

Who can a joke appreciate 
vV e, the Staff, this department 

Do fondly dedicate. 

For rel'sons not publishable, we have decided to leave the Portage Branch 
out of these columns. 

It's a loPtg way to B\ue River by the Stage Coach road to go. 

"Why don't you laugh at these jokes Bill?" 
Bill: "I was brought up to respect old age." 

A little nonsense now and then is relished by the best of men. 

A cram in time saves nine (weeks). 

A pin in time saves embarrassment. 

A hair on the head is worth two in the comb. 

IX NORMAL 
Early to bed and early to rise, 
Work like Helen advertise. 

Deer teecher: 

"If there should be another flood, 
To this book I'd fly, 

For if all the world was again submerged, 
This book would still be dry." 

excuze my girl and dont you scold her you think your smart dont you 
but I jest bet you cudent tell the time neither if both the hands wuz off your 
clock. 

Do you know that Beelzebub was going 2,394,641,982,503,60?9 mi. per hour 
when he "lit"? 

Do you know that the above was written just to fill space? 

Ignorance discussing wisdom is one of the original 400 jokes. 

Baby now cuts his teeth on an old Ford tire. 

A "SAFETY RAISER"-Ace, King, Queen, Jack and Ten of Spades. 

If a train leaves Chicago going north 60 mi. per hr. and another leaves 
Ladysmith going south at 40 mi. per hr., which will be the farther from Chicago 
when they pass? See page 192 for answer. 



Teacher-"Why do you talk so ,slow, Wood?" 
Wood-"I talk at the same rate that I think." 

A WOMAN HATER'S LAY 
I never loved a :viefale, 

I never wAnt to love one, 
But I can tell you this right now, 

I'd rather love than wed one. 
(Ask Fairchild wh'lt he means ":viefale".) 

Children at the opening exercises had just listened to a selection on the 
victrola. 

"Now," said the teacher, "do you know what great singer we have just 
heard?" 

"Carnso," said Virgil Herrick. 
"Good," said the teacher, "now who can tell me what great man sang with 

Caruso?'' 
"Crusoe's man Friday," yelled Bill Ruff. 

You hTus? youT"'trGt~ ~?d c.c:u")b yovr t)&ir 

A'ld 't?£? d.S')UO]Il your rh:as~')ttlst Gir 

J";~;t'.s · =t'nra.ra.tlo'l! 

HAD THE RIGHT IDEA 
The June tests arrived. Among the language questions was this: 
What is a root? What is a derivative? Give an example of each. 
Tom Hannah answered, "A root is the beginning. A derivative is something 

formed from the root. Example: Root, cat; derivative, kitten." 

IUeschl-"Don't eat all the watermelon, Van." 
\Tan-""\\rhv not?" 
Rieschl-"'Cause they want to feed the soldiers on the Rhine." 

SOME ESCAPE 
The criminal was closely pursued, 

Until, almost at bay, 
He stepped upon a slot machine, 

And so he got a weigh. 

Mother look:ng over boy's shoulder-"Y our spelling is perfectly terrible." 
Rabenstein-"This isn't a spelling lesson. It's a composition." 

~'lA 1:~<"1 you lt•r'} tl]roug'> ~v~<.«l 1d1:< 
l~•t i'l t~at test '(<u got ' loS • 

DEDICATED TO JoHN SonnER 



"THE S1•1ct: OF LIFE" 

Warren asked the other day in Agriculture-"If a hen 
wnnted to set, would a type-setter?" 

After he hud quit frothing at the mouth, :\foelJer ~nid
"When Eve saw ,\dam eat the apple, did the :.\Iaiden Blush, 
and if so, did lhe Xorthern Spy?" 

"What became of that little girl you made Jo,·c to in a 
hammock last ~ummer, H arold?" 

Brady-"We fell out." 

Lucille Luwrence roomed ncross the hall from )lr. 
F.liason at ~IcDilb. When she was drawing her house plan 
~he often consulted him about her work. One night ohout 
eight-fifteen she wulked over and rapped on the doOI". 

"Who is it?" 
''It's Lucille." 
"" 'ell l'\•e retired, what do you want?" 
"I'm making my house plan to scale and I've two feet 

left. What sholl I do with them?" 
" 'Vell, you cun stand on them, you know," was the 

sleepy response. 

HELP THE Ll'J'TLE BEf.G£A:\"S 
Lust year !Jcfo•·e Cllrhlmn~ the grade children in the 

trnining school made 11 rontrihution to the Christma~ Ship 
for the bereaved little European,. The girl' made a '·ariety 
of thing:.- underwe<u· and bahy dothes, and the hoys earned 
money to buy stockings, milten~. and ~uch m·ticle~. They 
were 111lowed to enclose little greeting:., whilr all of lhi"'>C 
expre:,,ed the ~incerity of their feeling, many were remnrk
able for their ell"ment of humor or patllO'>. 

The followin g were takl"n at random from the little 
gift!>: 

''I suppose your father h killed by thi~ time, hul I 
hope rou'll hnve a merry Chri<.tmas:· 

One boy saict-··J have raked yardl> for these stocking~ 
so I can give you a merry Christma!>." 

"I suppose your father is at war on the Eu r·opean 
battlefield, )ferry Christmu~ !" 

Still another ch"ld wrote-"I am sending you these mit
tens. I hope they keep you warm." 

About the most pathetic of all read- "1 suppose your 
fnthe•· is dead by this t ime, but I have sent you these 
stockings to keep your feet cozy."' 



AND HE'S FROM PEPIN COUNTY 
He was just fresh from his father's home. When we say 

fresh, dear reader, we use the word advisably and not in any 
Aippant sense. Had he not had ten days of big eats and other 
bayish recreation? Had be not had his neck washed and his other 
uesthetic instincts stimulated bv his mother? 

\Vhen he climbed to board' the train to return to the scene 
of his arduous student life, at Stevens Point Normal College, he 
\\'as still with the noble ideal of service to humanity. He longed to 
be the chivalrous knight to some frail damsel. As he walked down 
the car he saw nothing which could possibly inspire him to gallant 
activity-the usual banana-fed infant, a baldheacled drummer, and 
a Bohemian immigrant and a professional man or two could sug
gest nothing even to his fertile bruin. He was de,jected. 

A fter a station or two, a neat looking woman came in ancl 
sat clown across the aisle f1·om ou•· hero. He watched her t·ather 
interested for some time. At the next junction he missed her 
a nd there in the seat she had vacated lay a bundle. 

Did you ever realize the romantic possibility of a brown paper 
parcel? No? \Veil they simply mean romance to some indi
viduals-especially to our young a nd gallant normalitc. His 
chance for a kind deed! Did he grasp it? Why, clear reader, he 
acted so swiftly one would think he put t he pep in Pepin County. 

He seized the buncUe and dashed hastily (you might almost 
judge he could dash no other way) from the car, with the inten
tion of restoring the woman's belongings. Just a,s he got half 
way across the station he heard the conductor of his train call 
"all aboard." Did this phase him? Perish the thought! He 
grabbed a man going towards the other train, told hin1 something 
incoherent about giving it to a tall woman, good looker, blue suit, 
and vanished into his train. 

On the way clown the a isle any one could see that he felt that 
he had acted in a way becoming to a Knight E rrnnt. Had he 

not conserved the woman's property, saved her possible discomfort 
or sadness, all by his prompt action? Yes-oh yes--even at the 
risk of his life and limbs! He sat clown, more or less disgusted 
with himself-not. 

If he had only been a union man and quit on time, all would 
have been well, but he could not restrain his desire for well doing. 
He noted a woman-she was all of that, and (the author) even 
heard her described as f1tt as a dowager, was l<>oking at him 
more or less vividly from the opposite side of the car. He thought 
she was taking a goocl look because she might never again see sc> 
youthful a boy who could act with such decision and p t·omptitude 
in a crisis. He returned her gilz~. After several exchanges ot 
these telling glances, the gallant one arose and said: ")!adam, is 
thc •·e anything 1 could do for you?" 

"Young man, young man," replied the Dowager, "what did 
yot• do with my bundle?" 

The hero sat down rather weakly on the arm of a seat. He 
could not rcplr , he could not even gasp-he only dropped his jaw. 
\Vhen the Dowager had repeated het· query, he replied: "It was 
that other woman's wasn't it?" 

"What woman's?" 
" \Vh,· the one who wore a blue suit and sat here a few 

stations ago." 
"'V'ell, thet·e wam't nobody here when I got here. And, more

over, it was a fascinator that my Pa gave me fot· Christrn11s, and 
unless you git it you' ll have to pay me a dollar ninety-eight cents." 

That the pride of durand was pained, distressed, a nd financial
ly touched, was evident to all. He has reti1·ecl etemally and for
ever from the chivalrous Knight E nant lis t. Shall we give him a 
pension? 

Em·rons ~O'I:E : We arc:- on!~· kidding you Alex, we know you 
are harmless. THIS tS "HE" 

,: 
~ 
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AN EXCURSION 
A NARRATIVE BY A GARNELous BoY 

One Somers Day some Young students who Lovejoy went for a Walker 
out to a Wood that lay beyond a Hill. They Camped in front of the Fountain 
until the crowd had all come and when they started down the Block they Aul 
carried Grub (e) by the Peck. 

Aul went well until the Brat of the crowd, whom they had taken along for a 
mascot began to Hint that John ought to Carey her Jungck. (She is the Bain 
of his life) ! He looked rather Blank, and said in his Blunt way that she'd 
better Russel them along for herself since he wasn't wearing a Harness! 

Arthur Held her up after this until she came out of her blue Funk. 
After they had passed over a Mead, a Sawe :Yiarsh, the Shannon Brook, and 

passed a Cartmill, they decided to Camp. They voted Roach for the position 
of Kock, but some of the Sweet Young Petts obj-ected because they said they 
never could stand it to have a Roach around the Grub (e). They all brought 
Stone for a fireplace, nnd Wood-Almost a Fulton. Eleonor was inquisitiv·e 
though, and found out that fire Burns. 

Suddenly just as the Rice began to Boyle, Mildred let out a Pierc(ing) 
screech and jumped up. You should have seen her Tare for the Busche! After 
a bit she came back and said, sheepishly, "I thought it was a Foxen it wasn't." 
Well, there was no one to Warner. 

We all settled down then and you should have seen Earl Ede. Nobody 
could beat him at Eaton. Finally he said, "Oh, Lord, Iva Paine!" And no 

wonder, he was so full he couldn't even Kluck. Finally, after he couldn't eat 
another Dill, we packed up and went home. We all wished we could do it Daly. 

Will U Clapp? 

P. S. The editorial staff wishes to apologize for this Lowe form of humor. 

THE CAMPUS BEAUTIFUL 
Some of the more observing students feel thnt the building and grounds 

committees have overlooked one marked opportunity to enhance the beauty of 
the campus. There is no necessity for this from a financial standpoint, for it is 
a natural effect (or defect) which might easily be developed, with little cost. 
Why should our natural resources be overlooked in this manner? 

We refer to the pool at the east end of the campus. It is never entirely 
dry there, and with the addition of a few goldfish and lotus it would indeed be a 
joy to every passerby and normalite. How little it would take to produce an 
idyllic spot at this place. Rustic seats could be added and the beauty of the 
place could soothe the troubled heart, bring peaee to the anxious, and give 
inspiration to the dreamer. 

And at night! The tall· pine in the corner could reflect its mystery on the 
glassy surface, and the sars wink at it playfully, delighting in a jolly way, the 
pool wink back. 

Can we not petition for this improvement? 

[ 149] 



EGGSACTLY 
"Eggs are so exp-ensive that fried eggs will soon be used for hat trimmings." 
""\\Thy not, I think the effect would be very chic." 

"Why have you broken your engagement with that Normalite?" 
Flor.ence Krutza-"I couldn't stand for his slang. I tried to put him wise 

that father was sore on the phony talk, but he didn't get hep, so I pushed the 
skids under him." 

Marjorie Bish in the Pal-"Are you the waiter that took my order for that 
Sundae?" 

Stub-"Y es ma'am." 
M. B.-"My, how you have grown." 

"What do you think of Mary Jones?" 
"She's V·ery Chic." 

Dorothy Brundage on the morning Green Bay Flier-"Can't you go faster 
than this, Conductor?" 

"Yes, but I have to stay with my train." 

Branch applying for a job. 
"Do you dissipate or anything of that sort," asked the Supt. 
Branch (stammering and turning red)-I-I-I sometimes chew a little gum." 

Junior-"I am studying my best to get ahead." 
Senior-"Heaven knows you need one." 

Nobody home but the violin and that's in the parlor with its bow. 

In 1925. (They were climbing into their new Saxon Six.) 
Marion-"You are not so gallant as when you were a boy Cy." 
Cy-"And you are not so buoyant as when you were a girl." 

DAFFODILS 
If a Sen:or is foolish is a Sophomore? 
If Vernon Beggs, can he Mary Walker? 
If Dorothy is ever ill, will Ralph Cook? 
Is a fellow who calls on a girl during a thunder storm a Rainbow? 
If Mabel went out on a picnic and picked violets, would she give Dorothy 

Aul? 
If Lucille Daly looked coquettioh, could she Pierce Reilly? 
Truman Thorson was asked why he hadn't attended the play by the dramatic 

club. He replied-"I'd gone if Brey(h)ad." 

Edith Lowe-"Who gave the bride away?" 
Ode Albright-"Her little brother. He yelled out during the ceremony, 

'Hurry Ruth, you have landed Maurel at last.'" 

Collins-"Can you prove this theorem?" 
Art Held-"No, but I can render it highly probable." 

RIGHT HERE IN THE NORMAL 
It was the next morning after Wood and Rabenstein had demonstrated the 

efficiency of the state militia. A group of girls had gathered in the hall to talk 
it over. 

"Mv!" said one, "Wasn't it fine. I clo so like to see a man march in his 
[T nion s"'uit." 

Miss Allen-"See here, Mr. Milkman, I don't believe this milk you are giving 
me is pure." 

Milkman·-"My dear :Yiadam-to the pure, all things are pure." 

At the R. R. party, given a few weeks age, the fortune teller card told 
Bernice Carpenter he was to become famous if he lived long enough. 

"Famous for what?" he eagerly inquired. 
"For longevity if yon live long enough," wa<; the response. 

[1.50) 



(DEDICATED •ro PROF. HIPPEN"STEEL WITH 'fHE HOPE OF BOOSTISG 'fHE EDITOR'S RHETORIC So•AN"DIXG) 

THE LOVE LA:MENT OF A GENT 
There ain't no nothing much no more, 

And nothing ain't no use to me, 
In vain I pace the lonely shore, 

Since I have saw the last of thee. 
I seen a ship upon the deep, 

And signals this ere last lament, 
I haven't did a thing, but weep, 

Since thou hast went. 

Alas! I ain't one of they, 
That haven't got no faith, in love, 

And them fond words of yesterday, 
They was spoke true as heaven above, 

Is it all off twixt I and you? 
Will you go wed some other gent, 

haven't did a thing, but weep, 
Since thou hast went. 

I done what I have did that day, 
Without no thought of no offense, 

Return, return, I fondly pray, 
Before my feelings git intense, 

I have gave up all earthly show, 
I have gave up all thought of fame, 

But OH what joy it would be to know, 
That thou hast came. 

Teacher-"Earl did you whisper today?" 
Earl-"Yes, wunst." 
Teacher-"Clarence, should Earl have said wunst?" 
Clarence~-"He should have said twict.'' 

A BLUFFER 
Now let me say it takes some art, 

To bluff, bluff, bluff. 
You have to be a little smart, 

To bluff, bluff, bluff. 
I only study just a mite, 

And went a fussing every night, 
But always made mv classes right, 

By bl~ff, bluff, bluff. 

In methods class it was a snap, 
To bluff, bluff, bluff. 

For Spindler didn't give a rap, 
For bluff, bluff, bluff. 

He doesn't care a single bit, 
When some instructors have a fit, 

Why I was always flunked in "Lit," 
For bluff, bluff, bluff. 

One day when I went into class, 
To bluff, bluff, bluff. 

Professor Hippensteel just called, 
My bluff, bluff, bluff. 

And when I couldn't sketch the plot, 
Well, he raved on and talked a lot, 

And almost canned me on the spot, 
For bluff, bluff, bluff. 

I did my best to make them all, 
By bluff, bluff, bluff. 

And never dreamed that I would fall, 
By bluff, bluff, bluff. 

And now I have to burn the oil, 
And do a lot of tiresome toil, 

And be particular as-Hoyle, 
Not bluff, bluff, bluff. 

:M. s. J., '15. 



NEW STAR ARRIVALS 

Francis X. Bushman. 
Movie fans among our students and alumna= will 

he interested to know of the offer the Thanhouser 
Film Company has made to one of the former boy 
graduates of our Alma Mater. This alumnus has 
been at the University of Wisconsin since leaving 
here, and no doubt developed much of his historic 
ability there. 

He is very modest about his talent, but the eve
ning of Friday, April 31, he gave a private exhibition, 
for the enjoyment of a few of his intimate friends. 
The little room at the west end of the floor of the 
Normal School is reached by going up a few steps; 
it has a glass panel in the door, which makes a very 
good screen when the beams from the arc light out
side shine upon it from the back. 

The Alumnus and his co-star achieves some very 
vivid effects in silhouette by this means. The exhibi
tion was genuine in character, and dominated by an 

element of realism that was very thrilling to the audience. 

SIGNING THE DECLARATION ON INDEPENDENCE 

Let historians rant till their hearts are content, about the heroism of John 
Hancock and Thomas Jefferson in signing the Declaration of Independence. If 
you will, for the time being, put aside this erroneous predilection and allow me 
to elucidate upon the proposition, I will penetrate your cartilaginous and bony 
cranium and convince you that I have formulated an argument which is down 
in the front row and crowding the orchestra for room-which has Mace and 
H.art backed completely off the map. 

It was about midnight when 367,467 Genus Culex and alli-ed genera (alias 
mosquito) decided to leave their rich habitude, and escorted by many Tabanidae 
(known to the common rabble as horse flies) they went in search of "BLOOD." 

They arrived at the scene. The meeting was to determine a nation's destiny. 
They spied the graceful ankle of John. They gazed with longing glances at the 
athletic leg of Thomas. VVith a swoop, these dipterous, blood-thirsty animals 
attacked their fo-es. With a cry of pain the gentlemen seized their pens. In a 
frenzy they signed their names. They raced to the street just in time to catch 
the last Jitney Bus for home, only to awaken the next morning as Saviours of 
their Country. 

-Spindler's Contempom1·ies, Vol. 19:2. 
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Lorraine-'' I saw a dog 
commit suicide thr other 
dav." 

) r. D. D. Bish-"Why, 
how did he do it?" 

Lorraine-"He took his 
tail in his mouth and 
said : 'This is the last of 
n1e.'" 

~='9====-: ~~~ 

~A-BROW NIE-Love 

She gave him 1t cabinet photo, 
He g11zed for 11 moment 01· two, 

Then pleaded, "Sweetheart, won't you give me 
The lovely original too?" 

"If you're positive, dear, 01at you love me," 
She said through a film of tear!>, 

"A negative [ cannot gh·e you, 
I am yours to the end of our renrs." 

So courtship was quickly de,·elopcd; 
Their marriage was fixed up in town, 

And now in a middle class !tuhurb, 
She is steadilr toning him down. 

[l5S] 



THE SWINDLED SWAIN 
A HEART THRILLING DRAMA WITH A SOB (Glub, Glub) 

PART I 
Scene !--Interior of Burly's Smoke Shop at b :30 p. m. 

Enter hero (a sli'ght dark man with an interesting face). 
·Approaches telephone (business of calling up his true love). Nods 

and smiles as if getting a date. 
Hero buys some cigarettes and departs. 

Scene II-7 :30 of the same dav. 
Hero seen entering the house where he rooms. 
Goes to bedroom. Decides to take a bath. 

PART II 
Scene !-Interior of house where hero rooms. 

Parlor-several young high school girls in this room. Decide to dress 
up in male attire, and have a stag party. Young daughter of the 
house says she knows the hero will not care if they borrow his clothes. 
So up they go. 

Scene II-Hero is seen entering bathroom. All dolled up in a bathrobe. (Of 
course he shuts the door.) 
Young high school girls emerge from his room dressed in his school 
suit, his Sunday suit, his dress suit, his extra jeans, his Mackinaw, 
rain coat and Balmacan. They go down stairs. 
Hero enters bedroom, all sweet and clean (the hero, not the room) 
and still dressed in bathrobe, sits on bed and smokes a cigarette and 
anticipates the evening's joys. 

PART III 
Scene I-Interior of hero's bedroom. 

Hero looks at his ancestral heirloom (alias Ingersoll) and decides 
to dress up like a circus mule. Oceans of perplexity, anxiety, distress 
and anger when he discovers that all his wearing apparel had been 
swiped. 
Facial expressions show that he is thinking of his girl. He paces the 
floor, and crushes his roll of B. Y. D's. in his long slender fingers. 
Finally, baffled, he goes to bed. 

Scene II-Interior of beloved's parlor. 
Heroine of the story s-een anxiously looking out the window. Returns 
to piano and plays "You may be the world to a world of friends, 
but vou're more than the world to me." 
Rep~at Chorus. 
Finally, when the clock shows 8:35 she goes up stairs, enters bedroom, 
slams door, and throws herself across the bed, sobbing. 
(Here let us suggest that the pianist play "Loves Old Sweet Song.") 
Momentary glimpse of hero shown here. He is sleeping just as if 
he never had an operation of adenoides. 

(END) 

EDITOR's NOTE: Passed by the National Board of N onsenseship. 
EDITOR's NOTE: Don't you care Bob. we did not tell them your name. 
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FAREWELL 
lftE, the Staff, sincerely thank all who so generously aided us in building the 
\lJ 1915 IRis and trust that you will feel that your efforts were not misdirected. 

Our endeavors, though perhaps not the most successful, have, nevertheless, 
been sincere. 

Now that the work is nearly ended we glance back and, disregarding the numerous 
displeasures that we were forced to meet, view the undertaking as one of the greatest 
experiences that student life offers. 

Once more we admit our mistakes but seek comfort in that well-known fact that 
few indeed are blessed with immunity from error. If we have injured anyone, we 
assure you that it was not intentional and beg the opportunity of a personal apology. 

In closing, the Staff wishes unlimited success for the 1916 IRis and for dear 
OLD s. P. N. 



~ ~--~------~~~~ 
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STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEl\1BERS 
PATRONIZE ''IRIS'' ADVERTISERS 

'rt< HESE business men have seen fit to test your school loyalty by taking expensive 
'-.) advertising space in your publication. If you have any school loyalty, whatsoever, 

you will prove to these men that their money was not spent in a profitless advertising 
channel. That is, prove to them that the Ims is an advertising medium which reaches YOU 
students and YOU faculty members, and which brings results to those who advertise in its 
pages. This much is necessary of you, in order to gain the confidence and further patronage 
of those men who do so much toward making the Ims a financial success. They make it 
possible for you to buy a copy of the book at a price which is less than one-third of what it 
actually costs. Look back through the old lRrsEs and Pointe1·s and see for yourself what 
these firms have done toward making your publications a success, and then be fair enough 
to give your patronage to those who patronize you. Don't expect something for nothing. 
Remember that the business men cannot afford to continue to take advertising space unless 
they find that it is profitable for them to do so. Therefore, I earnestly beg that you, when 
purchasing, will favor those men who have seen fit to favor us. 

BYRON M. THORPE, Business Manager 1915. 
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BUY YOUR SHOES OF 

MACNISH 

And When Your Shoes Need Repairing 
COME AGAIN 

YOUNG'S 
ROYAL BLUE 
SHOE STORE 

The man that put EEin feet 

422 Main Street, Stevens Point 
Wisconsin 

HENRY HARTEL 

GRADUATES TEACHERS 
We offer summer work; also permanent positions. More profitable than teaching. 

For full information or interview write 

W. A. POTTINGER, MADISON, WISCONSIN 

P. W. HOLT 
INVESTMENT BROKER 

Investigate his workmanship 
Get his prices 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Manufacturer of Monuments 

Stop at the 

SOUTH 
IDE KANDY 

ITCH EN 

A. E. FLUGAUR, Proprietor 
uo6 Divisio:1 Street. Phone Black 547 

Normal Supply 
Counter 

Full Line School Supplies 
Pennants 
Pillows 

FRED E. GUSTIN 

STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN 

SEE TAYLOR SEE TAYLOR 

DRUGS and TOILET ARTICLES 

TAYLOR'S DRUG STORE 
JUST TRY US TELEPHONE NO. 12 

SEE TAYLOR SEE TAYLOR 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 
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Proved Stability Dependable Dividends 

The Wisconsin Life offers a few excellent 
positions to the right men. Agents are 
educated and trained in the business. Lib
eral participating policies at low rates. 
Wnte The Wzsconszn Life, Madzson, Wzs. 

Guaranteed Policies Low Cost 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 



H. D. McCULLOCH CO. Ltd. 
GROCERIES 

DRUGS, BOOKS 
and STATIONERY 

KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES 

BOOKKEEPING SHORTHAND STENOTYPY 

BECOME A COMMERCIAL TEACHER 
Normal School Graduates who have taken our Commercial Course are getting from $700.00 to $1,200.00 per year salary. 

COMMERCIAL LAW 

You Can Do The Same 
ATTEND OUR SUMMER SCHOOL SESSION JUNE 14 TO AUGUST 13 

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

Stevens Point Business College 
S. K. NELSON, Proprietor 

THEORY 

PLUMBING 

SPECIAL CLASSES 
IN PENMANSHIP 

TYPEWRITING 

Pipe \T alves and Fittings, Pneumatic Water Systems 
Steam and Hot Water Heating, Tungsten Lamps, Gas and Electric Fixtures 

210 Strongs Avenue J. B. SULLIVAN & CO. Telephone Black 297 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 
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SAVING AND WINNING 
'The world is begging for winning men. You don't need a pull to win. 
Pull is just another word for Opportunity and Opportunity usually 

means nothing without ready money. 
Don't let one of the greatest pulls of all slip by you--- ready money in 

the bank. 
Start to save---no matter how small at first. With a growing savings 

account you, too, can be ready when your chance comes, as well as when 
trouble comes. 

We help you save. Ask our advice on money matters. We want 
to help you. We grow with the growth of our customers. 

We pay three per cent on Savings. You can start a Savings account in 
this big bank with one dollar or more. You can start today. Come. 

All business confidential. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

Capital and Surplus $I]o,ooo.oo 
U. S. Depository Established 1883 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 



Service 

ts the best we have to offer 

Citizens National Bank 
E. 1. Pfiffner, President 

A. Murat, Vice-President 
C. S. Orrthman, Cashier 

E.A.ARENBERG 
The Leading Jeweler 

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Official watch inspector for Soo Line 

447 Main Street 

ARLINGTON HOUSE 

James Welch, Proprietor 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

W. A. ATKINS 

Groceries 
School Supplies 

Ice Cream 
Confectionery 

1209 Main Street Close to Normal 

Meet Me 

at 

ANDERSON'S SODA FOUNTAIN 

South Side Drug Store 

BRUCE HOTEL 
Rates $I.oo Per Day 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 



WISCONSIN STATE BANK 
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN 

Do your business with a growing institution, 
and grow with us 

STUDENTS: For high-class photoplays visit 

The Gem Theatre 
ONLY THE BEST PICTURES 
shown as they should be shown 

Ask the Ohiyesa Girls Mutual Program 

CITY FRUIT 
EXCHANGE 

The place for fresh fruits 
and vegetables. 

Large assortment of can
dies and canned goods. 

A. L. SHAFTON, Proprietor 
Phone 51 457 Main Street 

A. J CUNEEN & CO. 

Clothiers and 
Furnishers 

455 MAIN STREET 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 

MAYME CEARY 

Artistic Millinery 

CORNER STRONG AND MAIN 

COPPS COAL 
Hotter than Sunshine 

Our Color-Black. 
Our Yell-Heat. 

CALL US UP. Phone 22 



The D. L. AULD CO. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Class Pins, Class Rings, 
Engraved Invitations, 

Stationery 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

GROSS & JACOBS CO. 

Hardware and Coal 

STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN 

THE NEW DRUG 
STORE 

Hannan-Bach Pharmacy, Inc. 

Next to the First National Bank 

THE GAZETTE 
Established July 17, 1878 

Subscriptions $2.00 

STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN 

JAS. BEESLEY 

Fine groceries, fruits 
and candies 

Phone 263. 519 Strongs Avenue 

HOW WE WASH 
YOUR LINEN 

([At our modern laundry your clothes 
are washed by being placed inside a large 
perforated cylinder which revolves inside 
a water-tight case. The case holds the 
water-the cylinder carries the garments 
through it. 
([With every revolution the clothes are 
carried through the water and dropped 
again into it. This and the constant mo
tion work the water and soapsuds through 
the clothes, and so loosen up and carry 
away the dirt without the wear of the 
rubbing process. 
([ In our washing process we change the 
water upon your clothes eight times. 
These waters range in temperature from 
cold to boiling hot. We use pure soap, 
plenty of it, and the best bluing money 
can buy. 
([Naturally we make your clothes whiter, 
cleaner and sweeter-and guarantee their 
perfect sanitary condition. 

NORMINGTON BROTHERS 
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS 

PHONE 380 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 
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OFFICAL CATERERS TO THE STUDENT BODY 

It's to your advantage to make a speedy acquaintance 

with our establishment, and "get in on" the accommo

dations of our Students' up-town Headquarters. 

The Store of 

Clothing, Furnishings and Luggage Specialties 

Up-to-date Tailoring Institution 

The Continental Clothing Store 

BETWEEN THE TWO NATIONAL BANKS 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 



"The Best is good enough for me'' 
All Right---Then Use 

GOLD CROWN FLOUR 

The JACKSON MILLING CO. 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

A. L. HALSTEAD 

Fancy and Staple Groceries 
Stationery and 
Confectionery 

624 ELLIS STREET 

JOHN HEBAL 

General Merchandise 

328 McCULLOCH STREET 

HOTEL JACOBS 

N. JACOBS, Proprietor 

Rates $2.25 and $2.50 per day 

J. L. JENSIN 

FANCY AND STAPLE 

GROCERIES 

Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees 

Leading Shoe Dealer 

Ringness 
The Shoe Man 

112 S. THIRD STREET 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 

1863 1915 

Krembs Hardware 
Company 

The Pioneer Hardware 
Merchants 

Keen Kutter Store 

201-207 MAIN STREET 

The Stevens Point Journal 

E. McGLACHLIN, Proprietor 

Daily and Weekly Job Printing 

H. WING LEE 

FINE LAUNDE~~NG DONE RIGHT 

Try Me 

116 STRONGS A VENUE 



The studio that made good from the beginning 

COOK STUDIO 
F01·merly known as the Angelo St,udio 

Best equipped studio in central Wisconsin 

If yo-u'll name it we will· make it 

The "Iris" is our best advertiser 

45~ 1-~ Main Stre~t Phone Black 407 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 
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MOLL-GLENNON CO. 
"The Home of Best Goods" 

ONE PRICE TO ALL 

Marked in Plain Figures---Worth the Price 

Come and See Us 

RETON BROTHERS 

JEWELERS 

Opticians, Engraving, Class 
Pins and Emblems, Sterling 
Silver, Silver Plate, Cut 
Glass, Hand Decorated China, 
Victrolas, Musical Merchan
dise and Sporting Goods. 

439 Main St. 

MURRAY'S 

Good Things to Eat 

106 Strongs Ave. Phone 58 

MAJESTIC HOTEL 
Mrs. M. Nohr, Proprietress 

Rates $z.oo Per Day 

Select Your Commencement Gift 

From the Complete Display at 

KREMBS DRUG STORE 

Pure Fruit Sundaes and Sodas 

Served at Our Sanitary Fountain 

PEICKERT'S 
Sanitary Meat Markets 

J. N. PEICKERT, Prop. 

TWO STORES 

451 Main Street 322 N. Second Street 

Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
A. E. PEABODY, Mgr. 

Repairs Made Quickly 
Machines Rented and Sold 

on Easy Payments 

Phone Black 177 123 S. Third Street 

W. E. MACKLIN 
Florist 

Cut Flowers and Funeral 
Designs a Specialty 

410 McCulloch St. STEVENS POINT. WIS. 

T. OLSON 

Best Wood and Coal 

Corner v.· ater and Mill Sts. 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 



STATE NORMAL 
SCHOOL 

STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN 

THE GROWING SCHOOL 
IN CENTRAL WISCONSIN 

$10,000 DOMESTIC SCIENCE COTTAGE READY 
SEPTEMBER, 1915 

$85,000 ADDITION READY SEPTEMBER, 1915 
$100,000 DORMITORY TO BE BUlL T NEXT YEAR 

COURSES FOR EVERYONE 
Two year English and German courses for high school gradu

ates, preparing for primary or grammar grades. 
New three year courses for high school graduates, preparing 

teachers for high school positions. 
Three year English and German academic courses for eighth 

grade graduates. 
Two and three year domestic science and domestic arts pro

fessional courses. 
One and two year domestic science and domestic arts non

professional courses. 
One and two year courses for those seeking certificates under 

law effective July 1, 1915. 
Two year country school teacher's training course for eighth 

grade graduates. 
One year country school teacher's training course for high 

school graduates. 
Special courses in many lines. 
New classes organized five times a year. 
Board and lodging reasonable. 
School year 1915-1916 opens September 13, 1915. The regular 

school year will consist of thirty-six weeks followed by a summer 
session of nine weeks in which regular work of the normal school 
will be offered. 

Write for circulars, or better still, ask definite questions about 
any part of the school work, and get an immediate personal reply. 

WHATEVER KIND OF COURSE YOU WANT, WE 
HAVE IT FOR YOU. 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 

Address the president 

JOHN F. SIMS 
STEVENS POINT, 

WISCONSIN 



Olympia Candy Kitchen 
and Ice Cream Parlor 

PAPPAS AND POOLAS, Proprietors 

Try us once and you'll come again 

Ice Cream, Sodas, Chocolates, Fruits, Ices, Sundaes, Fine Candies 

MUSIC 

ICE CREAM SODAS 5 cents 

The Right Place for the Ladies 

J. PEICKER T'S SONS 
EXCLUSIVE LEATHER STORE 

Trunks, Traveling Bags and Suitcases 

I I6 N. THIRD STREET 

THE PAL 
We cater to your sweet tooth 

Homemade candies that have no equal 
Ice cream in all forms and flavors 

Dainty lunches our specialty 

THE PALACE OF SWEETS 

The Cash Store 

We always have a large 
assortment of all the 

latest staple and 
novelty dry 

goods 

CHAS. SATER, Proprietor 

113 Stron~s Av.,., Stevens Point, Wis. 
Phone Red 570 

SOUTH SIDE 

Electric Shoe Repair Shop 

W. H. TROWBRIDGE 
Proprietor 

G. H. WARNER 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 

"Where quality counts'' 

Phone Red 71 214 Strongs Avenue 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 
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Bunde & Upmeyer Co. 
Commencement Invitations 

Programs, Stationery, Diamonds 

Jewelry, Silverware, Class Pins 

Badges, Medals 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Vetter Manufacturing Co. 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

Doors, Sash, Mouldings, Lumber 
Store Fronts, Porch Work 

Interior Finish 

Largest Stock of Hardwood Flooring in the City 

Van Ryn & De Gelleke 
Architects 

~ 
726 Caswell Block, Milwaukee, Wis. 

E. A. ARENBERG 
The Leading Jeweler 

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty 

Official Watch Inspector for the "Sao" Line 

447 MAIN STREET 

PATRONIZE IRIS ADVERTISERS; THEY PATRONIZE US 
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PRINTING is an art, not an ordinary commercial busi

ness. At least, that is the way we look upon it. Some 

printers think that it is a "slam bang" proposition for 

making money, and their product is typical of their idea. 

Cl Every person in our plant organization takes a personal 

pride in doing work that reflects credit upon himself and upon 

his plant. It is quality first, then cost, then output. That is 

why we are serving the same customers year after year. 

Cl School, College and Fraternity work is our specialty. Write 

to us. We eliminate distance. 

This is one of "our" books 

nnnn 
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George Banta Publishing Company 
PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS - BINDERS 

450-454 Ahnaip Street Menasha, Wisconsin 
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